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The Courier-Gazette
TWICE A-WEEK
B Y  T H E  R O C K L A N D  P U B L I S H I N G  C O ,
Published every Tuesday and F riday  morning 
from  468 Main S tree t, Rocklan J, Maine.
ALL THE HOME NEWS
Subscription (2  per year in  advance; $2.50 if 
paid a t  the end  of the yea r: single copies three 
cents.
A dvertising  ra tes  based upon circu lation  and 
very reasonable.
Comm unications upon topics of general in ­
teres t are solicited.
E ntered  a t  th e  postoffice a t  R ockland for c ir­
cu la tion  a t  second-class postal rates.
The winds and  waves are always on 
the side of the ab lest navigators.— 
Gibbon.
R E V IE W IN G  M R . F L IN T 'S  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N
% ________________  _______
City Treasurer’s Report Shows a Net Overdraft in the Reg­
ular Appropriations of $5 ,677.61— Eighteen of the 
Funds Had a Balance on W rong Side of Ledger—No 
Reduction of City Debt Attempted—On the Other 
Hand Rockland’s Burden Has Been Increased.
Fords! Fords! Fords!
A F o rd  now  is  b e tte r  t h a n  a  
p ro m ise  in  th e  S p r in g
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
We have on hand at the present time a few
N e w  T o u r i n g ,  R o a d s t e r s  a n d  
S e d a n s
FOB IM M E D IA T E  D E L IV E R Y  
ALSO
USED FORDS FROM 1913.14-15 10-17 MODELS
P rices $150 to $325
GIVE US A C A L L
War Tax 3 P e r  C e n t of W h o le s a le  P r ic e s ,  s d d e d  to  P r ic e  o f a l l  C a r s
ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
T E L E P H O N E  700
A POLITICAL RUMOR
Portland Correspondent Hears That 
Gov. Milliken Will Run For Senate 
and ex-Congressman Guernsey For 
Governor.
A special despatch from Portland to 
the Lewiston Journal saysi 
“A rumor was started here Lincoln's 
: Birthday at the Lincoln Club gathering. 
! It was to this effect—a shift is to be 
mane In the places of two well-known 
men in Maine, Gov. Milliken lo run for 
Senator in the primaries and ex-Con­
gressman Guernsey lo run for governor.
11 is said that a letter was received 
by a Portland man a few days ago 
from Guernsey'saying, "1 shall before 
| long announce whether or not I shall 
be a candidate in the primaries for the 
j senate nomination."
This seems l" be odd, if true; for il 
| was understood that Guernsey nn- 
! nounced his candidacy some lime ago. 
As to Senator Fernald his papers are 
already in for a renoraination.
‘‘The Guernsey inti nonce in Ihe Milli­
ken adminislration is quile apparent.” 
says a Portland Republican. "Harry 
Austin is turned down for one of 
Guernsey's friends—said lo have been 
suggested by Guernsey and llierc is 
another Dover man iii as Secretary of 
Slate."
“ M e e t  O n e  F a c e  t o  F a c e ”
M a t ?  A WAR STAMP
WE HAVE THEM FOR SALE
FIRST AND SECOND LIBERTY LOAN 
BONDS READY TO DELIVER
Rockland Savings Bank
ROCKLAND. MAINE
FROM OUR READERS
Little Sociable Words From Courier- 
Gazette Friends In Distant States.
■Writing from Los Angeles. Joseph \Y. 
Jackson says: “You are certainly hav­
ing ’some weather’ in old Maine, and 
so is the Middle West. Here we are 
enjoying the most beautiful winter that 
! I have, seen sinae I came lo California. 
Weather such as you have in Septem- 
I her we have enjoyed all winter. Bock- 
| land I see by your-columns has had jt_ 
big lire, in common 'with other cities.
; Yours may prove a blessing, for that 
! was Ihe prorest pari of Ihe city as rc- 
i gards buildings and 1 presume good, 
substantial buildings will go up in 
j llieir place. Iliai being the best loca- 
j lion."
* * * *
j Writing from 11 Adams si reel, Lex­
ington, Mass., Miss Josephine Blodgett 
of Ingraham Hill says: "I have jus! 
seen your issue of Feb. 8 and can as­
sure you that your Dickens quotation 
1 on Ihe snowstorm is no more appro­
priate for Rockland than il is for Lex- 
\ inglon. The quotation suggests 
; me Dombey A Son and my family in­
sist on my sending the guess. You see, 
they miss your paper t his winter."
* * * *
Writing from Ballard Normal School, 
Macon, Georgia, Miss Annie K. Fry 
■j who lately went south lo join Ihe 
faculty of lliat prominent educational 
institution, says: "The school is in a 
lovely location among the. Georgia 
pines. The forsythia is in bloom and 
Ihe temperature is like that of our 
Northern April.”
L o c a l  T r a n s p o r t a t i o n
T he most se r io u s  p r o b le m  y o u  w il l  b e  o b lig e d  to  s o lv e  th is  
sp r in g , l lu y  a U s e d , R e b u i l t  a n d  R e fin ish e d
A U T O M O B I L E
and be in d e p e n d e n t . C o v e r  m o re  g r o u n d , sec u r e  m o re  b u s i­
ness, m ak e m o re  m o n e y , h a v e  b e t te r  h e a lth .
LOUIS V. ARAU CA RL H O R SE
CAMDEN ROCKLAND. I3tr
T H E  D R I V E  F O R  T A X E S  
I S  S T I L L  O N
B U T -
The Office Hours Back to the Old Schedule:
9  a .  m. to  12  m. an d  1 .15 p. m. to  4  p. m. 
S a tu rd ay
9  a .  in. to  12  m. and  6 .30  p. m. to  9  p. m.
Checks by  M ail P ro m p tly  R eceip ted  F o r
I! you can’t come send card or telephone 3 9 7  and I will call
0. B. LOVEJOY, Collector
ST. PETER’S CHURCH
W h ite  S t . ,  b e tw een  L im orock  a n d  Beech
K e v . A. E .  S c o t t , R e c t o r
8! P le a sa n t S t. T e le p h o n e  29M
S u n d a y s—Holy Communion 725n and  10.3(1;
Church School, 12 m .; E ven ing  
Service, 7.30.
Mondays—Evening P ra te r , 4 p. tn., 79 Sum ­
m er St.
T u e sd a y s—M orning Prayer, 9.30, G4 North 
Main St.
W om an’s A uxiliary (the Guild), 2 p m .; 
Evening Prayer. 4 p. m  : on Feb. -t'lh 
2 and 4 p. m . will be a t 64 N orth Main St.
W ednesdays—Holy Communion, 7.30 a. m , 
191 Broadway.
Service and  in struction , 7.30 p. m .t 21 
Ocean St.
T h u rs d a y s —M orning P ray eran d  HolvCom- n u rsn a y s  munjon» 9-30- 56 M iddle St.
Cnoir rehearsal. 7.30 p. m. 56 
M iddle St.
Fridays-S erv ic e  and  in struction . 7.30 p.m ., 
15 Ocean S t.
S a tu rd a y s -C h ild re n ’s Class, 3 d m .-E v e n - 
ing P ray e r,4 p.m ., 79 S um m erSt
Everybody is welcome to all the services. 
We now have seventeen nam es fo r our 
Roil o f Honor, fo r thoee in the an u y  
and  navy and ac tive Red Cross service. 
The service flag is being prepared . Please 
send in o ther names if you now of any.
W atch th is space fo r fu r th e r  notices.
Tlie Courier-Gazette today presents 
in condensed form, for easy reading, a 
summary of the annu.il city r-jioiis, 
which were ’presented at Ihe Cdv r;.>v- 
rnment’s final meeting if llit year 
Monday night. While there is Interest- 
material in all of them, Ihe laxj.ay- 
will chiefly concern themselves 
with Hie statement of the edv treas­
urer, which shows what disposition 
was made of the money raised by tax­
ation in the year just closed. Wilh no 
attempt at making a crilic.il analysis, 
without “going beiiind the .-cturns,” or 
reading between the lines," the finan­
cial report, as given by the Administra­
tion’s own servants shows the follow­
ing striking tilings:
First—’That Hie funds were over- 
overdrawn $5,077.01.
Second—That the appropriation of 
80000, intended for ihe reduction of 
the city debt was not used for lliat
inent includes 5800 feet of hose, •.000, and tuberculosis were responsible for
feet of which is in first-class condition; 
one triple combination chemical, two 
Amoskeag engines, one hook and lad­
der I ruck and three hose wagons. The 
truck needs painting. The chief recom­
mends tlie overhauling of the tire alarm 
system, and that a transmitter for 
sending oiit box signals be installed 
in Central Fire Station.
* * * *
CITY MARSHAL’S REPORT
Number of 
Dwindled 
locked.
Arrests For Drunkenness 
To 130—Store Doors Un-
Gil y Marshal Abnon P. Richardson 
reported 1P0 arrests for tlie year end­
ing Feb. 11, including the unpreoedent- 
ly small number of arrests for intoxi­
cation. There were IP arresls for as­
sault and battery, nine for cases of
THE POOR DEPARTMENT
Twenty-Nine Persons Admitted To the 
Almshouse During the Past Year.
Tlie annual report of Ihe overseers 
of the poor shows that tlie appropri­
ations and receipts amounted to 8P.18i.- 
71i and tlie disbursements lo 810,195.21, 
leaving an overdraft of $1,010.48. Sup­
plies furnished to paupers in this city 
and elsewhere represented a total of 
SG.085.2i, and ttie receipts were $1313.40.
Twenty-nine persons were admitted 
lo tlie Almshouse during Hie year, and 
Hie number discharged, left or died 
was ro. The number of persons in ihe 
institution at tlie end of tlie year was 
13.
The overseers speak in very compii-
Fund
Election and Registration...
Memorial D ay................
Naval Militia...................
Public Library................
Special Registration, July
Session ...................
Suppression ot Moths.......
Interest
Fire Apparatus...............
Fire Alarm and Bell-........
Public Landing...............
Purchase of Patrol Wagon.. 
Permanent Improvements...
Fire Hose.......................
Water Supply..................
Repairs of Public Buildings
Text Books.....................
Police............................
State Aid Highway..........
State Highway Fund.........
Common Schools............
Repairs on Schoolhouses 
Transportation of Scholars.
Industrial Education.......
Sea View Cemetery........
Appropriation Expended Unexpended Overdrawn
and Receipts
$  9 0 0  0 0 $  5 6 3  07 $ 3 3 6  9 3
7 ,7 7 5  0 0 7*865  4 5 $  9 0  4 5
1 ,0 0 0  00 1 ,0 2 2  7 6 2 2  7 6
1 0 0  0 0 1 0 0  00
6 0 0  0 0 710 , 3 6 11 6  3 6
2 ,0 0 0  00 2 ,0 0 0  0 0
4 0 0  0 0 2 0 0  0 0 2 0 0  00
9 0 0  0 0 8 7 9  06 2 0  9 4
5 ,0 2 5  4 6 7 ,5 7 9  3 6 2 ,5 5 3  90
3 ,4 2 7  9 5 3 ,1 0 1  60 3 2 6  2 9
1 3 ,4 6 4  31 1 2 ,6 8 5  17 7 7 9  1 4
1 5 ,5 5 9  11 2 1 ,7 8 8  6 5 6 ,2 2 9  54
2 ,4 8 1  20 3 ,7 4 2  8 7 ' 1 ,2 6 1  6 7
. 8 ,7 5 4  2 6 9 ,7 6 4 - 7 4 1 ,0 1 0  4 8
8 ,0 0 0  00 9 ,0 0 0  00 1 ,0 0 0  00
. 1 7 5  0 0 1 7 4  4 6 .5 4
1 5 0  0 0 1 2 4  2 8 2 5  7 2
4 5 0  0 0 7 2 5  0 0 2 7 5  00
4 ,5 8 0  83 4 ,9 0 1  0 9 3 8 0  26
3 5 0  00 * 3 2 5  0 0 2 5  00
. 6 ,4 2 3  7 6 5 ,7 1 0  00 7 1 3  76
i 5 0 0  0 0 6 8 4  77 1 8 4  7 7
. 1 ,0 0 0  0 0 1 ,0 1 0  1 5 1 0  15
9 7 8  1 9 9 2 5  17 5 3  0 2
3 9  52 3 9  52
5 2  8 0 9 4  8 0 4 2  00
, 1 9 ,6 3 7  0 0 2 0 ,2 7 4  21 6 3 7  21
. 9 ,0 0 0  0 0 9 ,0 0 0  00
. 9 ,7 2 8  0 0 1 0 ,7 0 3  5 1 9 7 5  51
, 2 0 ,1 7 3  0 4 2 2 ,1 0 1  6 6 1 ,9 2 8  62
. 1 ,0 0 8  00 1 ,3 6 9  31 36 1  31
3 0 0  00 2 1 8  75 81 25
. 2 ,0 3 8  14 2 ,1 9 8  45 1 6 0  31
5 9 0  36 5 9 0  36
$ 1 4 7 ,5 6 2  03 $ 1 5 3 ,2 3 9  64 $ 1 1 ,5 6 2  5 9 $ 1 7 ,2 4 0  3 0
tine institution, they say, is the spirit 
of co-operation and earncstncs«> on the 
part of citizens.
The appeal H ut was sent out to all 
! librarians to collect books and maga- 
j zines for Hie use of soldiers and sailors 
at camps and stations resulted in the 
j gathering of 150 volumes and maga- 
| zincs, which were given lo Secretary 
| Berry of the Y. M. C. A. for the use 
I of Hie Rockland Naval Station, patrol 
boats and lighthouses.
Through Hie generosity of friends a 
fine flagstaff was set permanently in 
place last May, and. on Memorial Day 
a' large flag—also donated—was flying 
to the breeze. The trustees note as a 
matter of pride that good resuils are 
at last coming from the persistent cui- 
livation of tlie Boston ivy, which now 
nearly covers Ihe southern facade of 
Hio building, imparling an added nolo 
of beauty and refinement to the sur­
roundings.
Miss Mary Hilchcock resigned in De­
cember, after six years’ eiltoient ser­
vice, ami tier position as assistant 
librarian has been taken by Miss Mar­
tha B. Gobb.
City Treasurer Virgin, who is also 
treasurer of the Library, reports a 
rash balance of $8i9.54 al ihe end of 
Ihe year, in addition to which there is 
the George Warren Smith fund of 
8411.88 and Hie E. A. Jones clock fund 
of $11.24.
Miss N.mfly I. Burbank, the librarian, 
reports that there are now 14,952 
volumes in the Library, which is a 
giin of 423 over a year ago. Tlie 
number of volumes circulated last 
>ear was 18,722, Hie largest circulation 
for one day being 272 and Hu? smallest 
5. The average daily circulating was
M »t
SEVEN BUILDINGS ERECTED
Seven buildings have been construct­
ed during |he fiscal year, and a Inigo 
amount of repairing has been done. 
Budding Inspector George A. Flint re­
ports. A large amount’of rubbish and 
inflammable material has been re­
moved from cellars and back of build­
ings, and a large number of chimneys 
have been inspected and repaired as 
safety against lire.
* • * •
COLLECTED LOTS OF MONEY
Tax collections in Rockland last year 
amounted to $157,422.71 according to 
the annual report of the collector, 
Oliver R. Lovejoy. Tlie total commit- 
ineot for the year 1917 was $172,165.20, 
this amount including a supplementary 
commitment of $1,076.50. The total 
amount of interest collected was $738.
* * * *
A SHORTAGE OF LITIGATION
City Solicitor Edward C. Payson, in 
Ids annual report lo the City Govern­
ment, stales th it there is no litigation 
pending in which the city is interested. 
A pauper suit was ihslitirted, City of 
Auburn vs. Oily of Rockland, but was 
discontinued. 'Hie city soliliior allows 
that he has been kept rather busy, 
nevertheless.
purpose, but was carried into the so- 
called “revenue fund.”
Third—Eighteen of the appropriation 
funds showed an overdraft.
Fourth—Twelve of the funds showed 
an unexpended balance, one ot liem 
amounting to 54 cents.
Fifth—Four of tlie funds were en­
tirely used.
Sixtli—The city debt shows an in­
crease over Hie preceding year of 
8179775.
City Treasurer Virgin’s figures ac­
company ttiis article in tabulated form, 
and Hie taxpayers are invited to peruse 
them very carefully.
Under the heading of “Revenue Ac­
count—Recapitulation of Overdrafts, 
Unexpended Balances and Miscellane­
ous Revenue.” City Treasurer Virgin 
includes the following debits not listed 
in the above recapitulation:
insanity and seven each for breaking, 
entering and larceny, and search and 
seizure. The other arrests were for a 
variety of causes.
Tlie .year’s receipts were $1,352.23. 
Night lodging was given to 237 per­
son.-. The police found 101 store doors 
unlocked and open.
* * * •
THE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Streets, Sewers and Permanent Im­
provements Cost More Than Amount 
Raised.
___  %
Road Commissioner Leslie A. Ross 
reports lliat the highway depart­
ment was overdrawn 86,228.54 during 
Hie fiscal year, and that the sewer de­
partment was overdrawn $1,261.67. Tlie 
appropriation and receipts for the high­
way department amounted lo ?15,599.G3 
Support of families of soldiers and, and the disbursements to $21,828.17. 
sailors, §514.41: purchase of horse. 8215;; The appropriation and receipts of the 
insurance. 8984.39: mothers’ aid. $224.G5;i sewer fund were 83,742.87. The per- 
discount by finance committee, ac-m anent improvement fund was also 
counts receivable, 865.43. j overdrawn—8380.26, making a total
The following credits are also given' overdraft In lhe§e three departments 
under this heading: Railroad ahd of 87.S70.47.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
John Rosier, sealer' of - weights and 
measures, reports that tlie following 
were condemned during the past year: 
Two milk cans, six scales, three 
weights, two wet measures, two dry 
measures. Hire: yard-sticks and one oii 
can. The total amount of fees collect­
ed was 8164.05.
* * * *
CITY CLERK'S) RECEIPTS
City Clerk Oscor E. Flint, reports 
that Hie receipts of his department 
during the fiscal year were $1,349.20. 
Ttie largest item was $450, representing 
sewer assessments.
OUR STREETS AND SEWERS
Civil Engineer Keene’* Annual Report la 
Ad Interesting Discourse On Both— 
Lindsey Brook Again a Text. f
The annual report of Civil Engineer E. 
R. Keene is of more Ilian ordinary inter- 
menlary terms of Mr. and Mrs. Charles lest this year, dealing with Ihe subject 
Weymouth, master and matron of the of permanent streets, and the suggestion 
Almshouse and of City Physician Bart-;i*f Federal and State authorities that 
lett. Tlie farm itself is rejiorled to 'Lindsey Brook be "buried." The re-
Save Matches
LUMINOUS DHL 
ALARM CLOCKS
Actually see hands and 
figures across*the room 
in the dark, and just 
as plainly in the day­
time.
COME IN AND SEE THEM
Orel E. Davies
301 MAIN STREET
OPPO SITE FOOT OF PARK
Tlie chief items of expense in the 
highway account were: Labor and
teams, 88,286.54; removing snow, 84,- 
108.71: State aid road. 82.574.36; grain. 
81.433.92; repairs and blacksmith's bills. 
g.803.53; material. $812.58.
* * * •
ROCKLAND’S DEATH TOLL 
Included Six Nonogcaarians, and 88
port is here presented in full:
Tlie work required of this department 
during the past year, has been princi-
(Conlinueil on Page Eight;
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Dedication lrom “Barrack Room Ballads" 
Beyond the path of the ou tm ost' son  through 
u tte r  darkness hurled—
F u rth e r  th an  ever com et flared or v ag ran t s ta r ­
d u s t sw irled—
Live each ae fo u g h t and  railed and  ruled and 
loved aud  made o u r world.
telephone tax. 82.879.38; interest on 
laxes, 8738; city licenses and fees,
8568.75; dog licenses, refunded from 
Slate, $115.20; police court fees and 
fines. 8388.82: weights and measures,
8163.06: fuel plant. 87.63.
The tnial debits, as thus compile.} i 
a re '$17.33356 and Hie totat et.*di!s are!
$15,535.81. The balance of 81.797.75 is 
transferred to the net city debt.
Tlie city’s assets are given as $45,- 
196.19, Hie bulk of them being in ihe 
form of uncollected taxes for Ihe last 
11 years, and unredeemed tax titles.
Uncollected sewer assessments are 
uiven as 81,622.25. Trust funds, cash
and investments, are listed as assets _______ ______
to the amount of 86800. Due from Ihe jng non-residents. The number broughl
State for support of soldiers and sail-j here for burial was 44, and the num-
ors. $,,661.07. | ber sent away for burial was 14.
Tiis total liabilities are $376,314.81, Eighty-nine of the deceased persons 
leaving a net city debt of 8331.118.02. were males and 104 were females: 1761 
* * » » were American born; 75 were interred |
HAD FORTY-FOUR TIRES in Acborn cemetery. Rockland's repu-
have been very profitable to ttie city.
Tlie Almshouse will need several re­
pairs tlie coming spring. The overseers 
recommend that electric lights be in­
stalled.
The overseers say that the Pauper 
Departmen' this year lias greatly profit­
ed by having received Hie valuable ser­
vices of Miss Helen Corbett, police 
matron. Miss Corbelt lias devoted 
much time and care to the poor and 
rendered valuable assistance to all.
* * * *
HEALTH CONDITIONS GOOD
But Lack of a Sower From T To Gay 
Street Constitutes a Menace.
The annual report of the board o f .— . -  , „ . -
health, which was prepared by David They sit atwine w *h fh e W id e n s  Moe and the 
McCarty, shows that 126 nuisances Gods of the Kder Da»s—
were complained of, and that all were it is ^ e,y*u,lert*M»i»er **,tU* ** flttethOar
abated. There were during tlie year p
130 cases of contagious disease—101 of ' t l s  theirs to  sweep th rough tne ringing deep 
measles, 12 of chicken pox. 10 of tuber- or buffetT^path t^m-ouKh'tSe* Fit's red wrath 
cuiosis, 5 of typhoid fever and 2 of ' when God goes out to w»r.
H in h tlio r ia  Or hang  w ith the  reckl.ss Seraphim  on the reinu q iu  ui rut. of a  red  m aned star.
During the summer the United States!
public health physician made several They take th e ir m irth  in the joy of the E a r t h -  
visits to this city, in regard lo the They know'of ” ii“ lF ib?Sndhof ^ u .  they
sanitary conditions, and Secretary Me- in o w  fjetd’s Law is plain,
Cartv expresses pleasure hearing 8° they w huuie^he m u «  them  sport
him say lhat Hie conditions here were
very good, and mucti better than in  Anil o ften tim es cometb ou r wise Lord God, 
other cities where they- have Naval An<1 teUl^ “ uiMo f H tamSlytoil, o f Edens
of Lite.
There were 145 deaths in this city 
last year, according to the annual re­
port of Oily Undertaker Edgar A. 
Burpee. 22 of ihe deceased persons be-
S eerA tarv  And they ru e  to th e ir feet as He pasaes by, _u.i .mrv gentlem en unafraid .iPalrot men are stationed.McCarty also commends the practice!
of holding annual meetings of the To these who are cleansed of base D esire, Bor- 
local health boards at the stale Q0u , jor they knew the hea rts o f men, men fo r 
Capital. they stooped to  F a m e -
Tile . board renews its recommends- Borne on the nreath th a t m en call D eath, my 
, . . . . .  . , I , .  bro her s sp irit came.lion that the sewer be extended from
T street to Gay street, and declares He scarce had need to doff his pride or slough 
present conditions in that vicinity a £ .en u  he trod  th a t day to God so walked he 
menace to health. from  his td rth ,
In  simpleness and  gentlenea* and  honor and 
•  * * * clean m irth .
OUR PUBLIC LIBRARY
____ So enp to lip in fellow ship they gave him  w ei.
come highlation for bein# a place where long Annual Reports Show An Increased And made him place at the banquet board—the 
Chief Engineer. Flint Recommends the life is enjoyed was maintained, the sta- | Circulation of Books, and Other I n -  stiong Men ranged thereby.
Overhauling of Fire Alarm System.
Chief Engineer George A. Flint re­
ported that ttiere were 33 box alarms 
. and 10 still alarms during the munici- 
' pal year just ended.
tistics showing that six of ihe deceased teresting Items.
had passed the age of 90. 28 had passed . -
Hie age of 90, and 44 had passed the A substantial increase in the circu- Beyond thejoonioMhe ,UI* through
75-mark. The death rate was larges! lation of books, as compared with the Further thin rebel comet dared or hiving «tar- 
between the age of 70 and SO. previous year, is noted in the annual swarm swirled,
Cancer and apoplexy each caused 22 report of the trustees of the Public Sits he wim^<« th^graiieour Go for that
—Rndyard Kipling.The equipment of the Fire Depart- deaths, while pneumonia, heart disease J Library. The continued need of this J
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CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland. F ebruary  22, 1918 
Personally appeared  Neil B. Perry, wbo on 
oath  declares: T hat be la pressm an m the office 
of th e  Rockland Publishing Co., and  tb a t o f the 
issue o fT b e  C ourier-G azette of February 19, 
1918, th e re  was p rin ted  a  to tal c f 5,785 copies. 
Before m e: J .  CRU< KEU
N otary Public .
W ould Have America Quit
P r o f .  T u b b s  o f  B a t e s  C o l le g e  R a i s e s  a  S to r m  W i t h  H is  
A d d r e s s  B e f o r e  B a p t i s t  M e n ’s  L e a g u e — H a s  B e e n  R e ­
p o r t e d  T o  t h e  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  J u s t i c e .
What Caused the Storm
“I think the United States ought 
to get out of the war just as 
quickly as possible, stop the war, 
and leave the Allies to settle with 
the Central Powers on the best 
terms possible.”
“I pledge allegiance to my flag and to 
my country lor which it stands, one 
nation Indivisible, with liberty and 
jusUce lor all."
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS 
FOR MAYOR
ARTHUR L. ORNE
01 Ward Four
*! Austro-Germans re-conquered in eight
* days what territory the Italians had
* been two years in capturing—and with
* the effrontery of a born egotist sug-
* gested a military plan whereby -the
* Prussians might have made the blow
* an even more crushing or.e.
*• “Nowhere on the Western Front' nas 
'■> ilie Hindenburg line been broken 
t ! through, oiler neirly four years of
i war," said Prof. Tubbs. "The Allies 
P ro f ; hold only 300 square miles of enemy 
Powers hold
A war lecture delivered by
Prank l». Tubbs of Bates College before! while the Central 
I he Baptist Men’s League Wednesday ] 075,000 square miles 
night was brought to a sensational
lhat criticism and ridicule here tonight. 
He lias also shown himself a pacillst,
| who urges us to quit the war at the 
earliest possible moment and leave the 
] Allies to stiift for themselves. I say lo | 
I you. Prof. Tubbs, that such attitude is j 
j traitorous, ami for one 1 refuse to si! 
j here and give endorsement to your 
, words t}v silence."
This unlooked for attack on the 
speaker caused a commotion and the 
debate became general. Declaring that 
those were the first patriotic words 
lhat he bad heard, during Ihe evening, 
W. 0. Faller said in l>arl:
'There is no desire or, Ihe part, of 
this audience. Professor Tubbs, lo give 
you anything but a fair and courteous 
hearing, but wo have watched you for 
m hour and a half hanging fold after 
fold of crape, without your saying a 
word of encouragement for us and our 
Hies. Some of us here have sons w*io 
have gone into the fight. How are we 
lo regard their s a c r i f i c e i n  your
For the Red Cross Funds
M o n e y  T o  B e  R a i s e d  N e x t  W e e k  T o  M a i n t a i n  R o c k ­
l a n d ’s  W o r k  A t  I t s  H i g h  E f f ic ie n c y .
The speaker queued- from the recent 
I conclusion, when one of !he members j Washington statement that the sub- 
i charged him with traitorous utterances, j marine warfare had destroyed 6.000.000 
land of being a pacifist. W. O. Fuller (0ns 0f shipping which was being used 
and F. J. Bicknell, former presidents bv lhe Allies in carrying troops and 
of the League, virtually sustained the | supplies.
PACIFIST PROPAGANDA
At the conclusion of an address of 
an hour and a half, in which‘lie highly 
lauded directly and by implication Ihe 
military triumphs of Germany and 
pilloried Great Britain and France as 
\iolators of neutrality equally with the 
Central Powers, a professor from a 
Maine college has declared to a Rock­
land audience his belief lhat Ihe United 
Plates ought immediately Vo get out of 
the war and leave our Allies to make 
the best peace terms possible with the 
Central Powers. It will ever remain a 
satisfaction to those who heard lliese 
astounding utterances, that the loyal 
spirit of the audience manifested itself 
in repudiation of sentiments which 
during this courdry’s Civil War pro­
claimed ttm Copperhead. The speaker 
justified his plainness of utterance on 
the ground that Lloyd George has 
spoken in the same manner to the peo­
ple of Great Britain—but Lloyd 
George’s warnings have been merely 
precedent to a trumpet call to batlle 
for victory, entirely unlike the Lewiston 
professor’s recommendation for a pus- 
si laminons retreat from the war, leav­
ing our Allies to accept the terms of a 
: peace made in Germany.
Rockland has had its first taste of a 
propaganda, combined product of the 
pacifist and the German spy system, 
which is likely to prove one of the bit­
terest foes with which the loyal people 
of the 1‘nited Slates have got to con­
tend. Discussing this propaganda for 
a peace without victory for everybody 
outside of Germany, the Boston Tran­
script says: ‘‘By the enemies of Amer­
ica, of course, all talk of peace at this 
lime is hailed as evidence of weakness, 
and it Is not looked upon by the allies 
of America as evidence of a will to win. 
Rut upon America and Americans this 
premature speculation about peace will 
have a very unfortunate efTect unless 
it is soon checked." And lhe Tran­
script editor continues in words that 
will be especially applauded by all true 
lovers of this country in her present 
hour of trial:
‘‘Now is the time when the nation 
needs to sharpen its fighting edge ami 
steel itself for the sacrifice ahead.
member's position, and Mr. Bicknell ad­
vised lhe withdrawal of the distasteful 
address from the lecture platform. 
Prof. Tubbs’ only defense was that the 
history of lhe war thus fur sustained 
lhe position he had taken. "If I had 
thought you wanted me lo come here
■flill no word from lhe speaker, either 
deploring Ihe many attacks on inno­
cent craft or the melhod of warfare. 
Prof. Tubbs was refraining from 
"partisanship," with a vengeance.
This nation’s program, for lhe con­
struction of wooden ships was
merely for the purpose of glorifying sparingly scored. ’The administration
Ihe American cause 1 could have given 
you an address of that kind,” he said.
An audience of nearly too men had 
sal painfully through an address which 
had lasted nearly two hours, and which
ought to have known." he said, “ that 
a nation which had all but abandoned 
the art of wooden shipbuilding could 
not carry out.any such plan. We have 
multitudes of men who cyild have
failed amazingly to endorse either tholnuih steel ships, but we have lost six
attitude of Ihe United Stales or I 
commend lhe progress vvnich il was 
making in Ihe world •war. The admini­
stration was taxed again and again for 
tardiness, and ridiculed for its at­
tempt lo produce a fighting army in a 
few months. The early -progress of the 
Union army in the Civil War was re­
v ie w e d  in Ihe light of scathing ridicule 
lo illustrate the speaker’s point that 
green soldiers were little better than 
an organized mob.
The climax came when in answer to 
a member’s question as to what this 
country ought to do, Prof. Tubbs said:
"I think the United States ought to 
get out ot the war just as quickly as 
possible, stop the war, and leave the 
Allies to settle with the Central Powers 
on the best terms possible."
And then the storm broke!
every triumph that has been won by _____
the Germans. You s a y  nothing in com-1 
mendation of our Allies, but you doj
The canvassing, committees nveet ttiis Fubstitute Handkerchiefs 522 1190
evening io complete details for the Bed $ocks. pairs. 170 240
work of next, week, in which, as pre­ Mutes, pairs. 57 160
viously set forth in these columns. Substitute Napkins, 111 111
,money is to be raised to maintain at Flags, 107 107
its present high point of efficiency the Dish Wipers, r, 6
Red Cross work in Rockland. First Aid Kits, 219 210
The campaign is under the direction Wash Cblhs, 91 299
of the finance committee of the local Hot Water Bot. Covers, 14 i 283
branch—George B. Wood. H. N. Me- Aprons. 19 19
Dougalt, Henry B. Bird. C. H. Duff. Holders, 19 19
Glenn A. Lawrence, H. A. Buffum and Ice Bag Covers, ljt 101
A. Ross Weeks. Shoe Bags. 49 49
Four hundred and fifty women of Sleeping Caps, Q 2
Rockland are knitting garments for th" Money Betts, t 1
soldiers and sailors and 100 others are Kits. 245 273
making hospital .supplies in the work­ Shoulder Gapes, 49 IK
rooms. Tray Cloths, G! 77
If you want this group of earnest Pin Cushions, • $6 104
women to continue their patriotic work Christmas packages. 369 369
com-
they have'been guilty of the same subScribe Your Bit to the Rockland
; Red Gross Fund.
! *900 a month is needed to maintain
I the work.
; Sixty Rockland citizens have each 
| subscribed $5 per month for one year, 
ravishers of neutrality tint we know, ,1|lt additional subscriptions are need-
crimes tin t we charge against Ger­
many. Is this true? Are we lo un­
derstand lhat you believe that nur 
Allies, Great Britain and France, are 
the same breakers of treaties and
At the outset Prof. Tubbs had ex 
pressed a regret because his lecture 
would probably not prove a good one 
for Hie digestion of Ihe League sup­
per. Tlie allusion was not understood 
at the moment, but came home with 
full force before the meeting was over.
"I refuse to view the war situation 
from a partisan standpoint.” said the 
speaker, "because after the war is over 
I expect to live with Germans as wet! 
as Americans, ami this war gives me 
nei license lo lie, even about our 
enemies.”
On the occasion of a,previous visit 
to Rockland Prof. Tubbs had ventured 
the prophecy that Verdun would lie 
captured by the Germans. “Well, they 
didn’t," said lie Wednesday nigtit, “but 
are any of you sorry for that ?"
Anent iiis powers as a prophet Prof. 
Tubbs said that it was a good deal 
like forecasting the weather. Now and 
then a storm will come from the blue. 
"I have always held," he said, “that 
anybody who is right 51 per cent of the 
time is right. Consequently I think I 
am right.”
The speaker contrasted the Civil War 
willi the present one. "The longest 
battle of our Civil War lasted only 12 
days." tic said. “The severest battle 
was at Gettysburg, in which the South 
had 70,000 men engaged and the North 
had 95,000. The total losses were about' 
50,000. The battle of Verdun lasted
months in experimenting on something 
impracticable.
“We have been in Ihe war nearly 
year, and have furnished a great deal 
of money, and have enlarged our Army 
and Navy. We have sen', our few 
Irained men to France, who might bet­
ter have been left here to train our 
raw IroopL Secretary Baker says lhat 
we are going to have a. half million 
troops in France early this year. Do 
you know how many we have beer, 
able to get there thus far? I can tell 
you. from best sources of information 
obtainable that we have only 225,000 
men on French soil. How does Secre­
tary Baker expect to have half a mil­
lion men there early this*year?"
The untrained character of the Amer­
ican forces was used by Prof. Tubbs 
as the text for a lengthy dissertation 
on unpreparedness. “Our armies," 
he said, "are largely equipped with 
officers who have had only a few weeks’ 
training, yet military authorities say 
that it lakes five years to properly 
train a second "lieutenant. I don’t be­
lieve any American can learn the art 
of leading an army into battle with 
five weeks, five months or even two 
years of training. This condition of 
affairs is the result of our failure to 
see things in the beginning.
“You cannot make an army out of 
raw material in. one or two years, no 
matter how brave or intelligent tli 
may be. The United States cannot 
have an army capable of fighting for 
itself before, a year from the coming 
summer. And when are the drafted 
men going to be ready?
Our troops have taken over within the fronl ule latter par: of February until
month a small sector on the French 
front: our Navy is a t last represented 
on ttie other side by a few vessels of 
every class: troops are sailing from 
Atlantic ports every week 3nd oftener. 
Other troops are training at canton­
ments that reach from the Atlantic to 
^ie. Pacific. Long liens of young me.n 
have volunteered for service in ttie 
Navy, many of litem still in their teens. 
Legions of others are awaiting the call 
to Hie colors, which will start, them on 
their training in the National Army. 
Wc are not as far along in our prepar­
ations to prosecute ttie war as we 
promised last summer we vyould he; 
but Hie heart of Hie people is still 
sound. Hie patience, of the people is 
still long suffering, the conscience of 
the people is clear in respect to the 
cause of the war, and the will of ttie 
people is strong for a fight lo ttie. fin­
ish. Here are elements that can be 
moulded under militant leadership into 
fighting forces on land and sea and in 
the air tbat will win the war, cost 
what it may, and conquer by a victory 
over Germany and Hie Germans, a 
peace that is worth dying for because 
it wall be the peace of justice.
“At a time when hundreds of thou­
sands of voting Americans are. going 
forward gladly to give their all if need 
he to the defence of their country and 
their country's cause, their less for­
tunate fellow citizens left at home 
should not flinch from war against 
the enemy agents and enemy dupes 
on this side of the Atlantic who cry. 
“Peace I Peace!" when there is no 
peace.
I f  rp  break fa ith  w ith us wbo die
We shall no t sleep.
Though poppies grow in Flandera’ fields.
Reviewing the evening's address of 
Professor Tubbs, we are unablO to 
place it in any other category than, 
that of lending aid and oomfort to the 
enemy. The Kaiser sitting In the audi­
ence.could have listened with interest 
and satisfaction to everything the 
speaker said.
well into July. The Germans lost half 
a million and the French and English 
lost approximately -100.000. The loss at 
Verdun was 20-fold that of Gettys­
burg.”
Prof. Tubbs declared that Germany's 
success was due to the fact that it 
never attempted more than one great 
drive at one time, and illustrated this 
statement with an elaborate descrip­
tion of Germany’s strategic skill 
the several fronts.
His condemnation of Germany’s 
transgression of Belgium was quickly 
followed by severe criticism -of Great 
Britain and France for entering Greece. 
He declared that the two Entente Allies 
were just as guilty in this respect as 
the Germans had been when they vio­
lated and ravaged Belgium. Rumania, 
lie asserted, waited until it saw how 
the cat was going to jump and then 
cast its lot with the Allies. Ttie speak­
er’s treatment of the Rumanian atti­
tude was one of extreme bitterness to­
ward that country.'
Reviewing the Russian situation. Prof. 
Tubbs declared that there is not tho 
slightest prospect of the Allies receiv­
ing further aid from that country for 
a year -at least, and probably not at all. 
Russia’s defection meant, from a mili­
tary standpoint, lie said, that two mil­
lions of Austrians and Germans have 
been set free to fight elsewhere, and it 
also means great possibilities to Ger­
many in the way of food supplies. He 
concluded his discussion of the Russian 
situation by a declaration of the self- 
evident fact that it is "a great help lo 
Germany and a great loss to the Allies."
Ttie speaker next told how the
Prof. .Tubbs concluded his address 
with a version of why Japan is not. in 
t he war. “First,” lie said, “because it 
has no quarrel with Germany except, to 
oust Hie Germans from Asia. Secondly, 
because the Japanese do not believe in 
a democracy. That nation is an em­
pire. The Japanese say. -plainly that 
they cannot transfe* their army across 
Asia with a single track railway, and 
the only route by steamship would 
take them half way around ttie world. 
Japan would not think of going into 
Hie war without a million men, and to 
get them onto the battlefield would 
lake five years. Thirdly, the Japanese 
don’t want lo go into the war because 
their interest is entirely in Ihe Pacific 
ucean and on the Asiatic continent."
Prof. Tubbs seated himself compla­
cently and invited questions. He was 
accommodated by ex-Mayor Rodney I. 
Thompson, who took decided objec­
tions to the statement that the Allies 
in entering Greece were as guilty of 
neutrality violations as the Germans 
were in entering Belgium. Prof. Tubbs 
was obliged to admit that lie could not 
answer Mr. Thompson’s questions, and 
agreed to look into Hie mailer.
George A. Brewster said to the 
speaker: “You seem to know alt about 
what oughi to be. done—what do you 
think this country ought to do?” To 
ttiis Hie speaker facetiously denied 
knowing it all, adding that he hadn’t 
been called to Washington for consul­
tation, but on Mr. Brewster saying 
“You haven't answered my question," 
Prof. Tubbs made the astonishing 
declaration as described at the open­
ing of this article.
F. A. Winslow was recognized by 
Ihe chair at this point. “I wonder,’ 
he said, “what sort of a meeting I have 
■drifted into. If this gentleman.’’ indi­
cating Prof. Tubbs, "had ipade such 
talk in a corner grocery, as lie has in 
ttiis church tonight, somebody would 
report him to Ahe Department or Jus­
tice, and 1 believe lie would be arrest­
ed for spreading German propaganda. 
His remarks throughout have been 
marked t-y criticism of lhe Adminis­
tration, ami ridicule of ttiis country’s 
army. I heard Prof. Tubb’s lecture on 
‘Stonewall Jackson’ in this room a year 
ago, and was disgusted with the ridi- 
cuie which he then ^heaped on the 
Union leaders, .And be has renewed
Germany and tier allies to have been?
To these direct questions Prof. Tubbs 
evaded returning an answer.
* * * *
Calmly, dispassionately but with 
slinging rebuke, F. J. Bicknell added 
his protest in the following words:
“Mr. President, several times in ttie 
past 1 have listened to the speaker of 
■the evening with much satisfaction and 
profit. 1 came to ttiis meelirig antici­
pating an enjoyable hour. I am bound 
to say, however, that 1 have been dis­
appointed and pained. From beginning 
to end the Professor has spoken no 
word of sympathy for the Allies, no 
word of approval for their cause. He 
lias uttered no word of condemnation 
of Hie Central Powers, their aims and 
their methods. Ttie Allies have ac­
complished nothing worth the mention 
while fulsome credit has been given to 
Germany for tier foresigtit, tier prowess 
and her achievements; and this credit 
lias been given with apparent relish 
and zest.
“While we admit ttie truth of many 
of his statements, when he puts the 
occupation of Salonika by Ihe English 
and French on Hie same fooling as the 
invasion of Belgium by ttie Germans, 
and claims that Greece was strictly 
neutral in ttie early stages of ttie war, 
we dissent and protest.
\  "While we admit that the United 
Stales were a long lime waking up to 
ttie situation, that we wasted precious 
lime that should have been used to 
ttie utmost in preparing for the inevi­
table, that since we entered Lhe war 
we have been slow and have blundered, 
that our showing in fighting men in 
France is perhaps -disgracefully small, 
wo hold that much has been accom­
plished and we are not without courage 
and hope for the future.
“My advice to you, Prof. Tubbs, is, 
ir your sympathies are really with the 
Allies and their cause, but it has been 
your misfortune tonight to give a 
wrong impression as to the side with 
which you stand, lhat you take this 
lecture -home, lock it up and never 
again allow it tp see the light of day— 
because every repetition of this even­
ing's performance oan only injure the 
cause whicti you really have at heart. 
If. on the other hand, your sympathies 
are with Germany, my advice is the 
same, because a persistence in such 
addresses will be more than likely to 
get you into trouble."
* * * *
At the conclusion of Mr. Bicknell’s 
remarks; President Ingraham said that 
criticism was sometimes needed and 
helpful but that he believed the Nation 
was behind the boys who were fight­
ing oui*liallles, and he called upon the 
Baptist Men’s League to stand with 
him as an evidence that lhe United 
States would soe the war Ihrough and 
make the world safe for democracy at 
whatever cost.
The response to ttiis appeal left no 
question as to the patriotism of the 
Men’s League, which is very prompt 
and emphatic in disclaiming any re­
sponsibility for bringing Prof.' Tubbs 
here for ‘such an unfortunate speech 
during a war crisis. The -Bates in- 
‘slructor is an entertaining talker, and 
his addresses on scientific 
been much enjoyed 
Men’s League, but 
being invited lo Rockland 
remote—so long as 
ttiis country.
The affair was 
yesterday morning 
of Justice, by Tyler 
her of (be Public Safely committee for 
Knox county, and lo the navai authori­
ties in Boston by the section command­
er of the Naval Training Station.
ed.
A solicitor will call at your home or 
at your place of business during Hie 
next week and when ttie solicitor call 
remember that the future strength of 
the Red Cross in Rockland depends on 
the largest possible number of sub 
scribers.
A subscrip tion  of 2flc a day equals Sf> p er m onth
8c
Let everybody do bis or tier bit 
help this, our otuy work tit tiome, in 
help the boys who are fighting and to 
help win Hie war. This Red Gros 
Fund will be devoted entirely to the 
uses of the Rockland Branch.
Something From Everybody is ttie 
slogan for this campaign. If you can’t 
give what you want to give what ynt 
can.
What Red Cross Is Doing
Why are these funds needed? Be 
cause the loyal women of Rockland, in 
common with the women of Knox 
county, are working with an enthusi­
asm lhat is splendid. To meet their 
demands for material to work up fur 
our soldier and sailor boys money 
must be found to purchase that ma­
terial.
The Knox County.Chapter was organ­
ized in April 1917 and has shipped 
away a  great amount of supplies. The
To Dec. t there had been expended; 
for yarn *7120.56; to Feb. 1 Hie total is 
*12.302.83.
To Dec. 1 there had been expended 
for surgical dressings *83-1.10; to Feb.
1 the total is 81209.03.
To Dec. 1 there had been expended 
for hospital supplies 81186.02; to Feb. 1 
Hie total is $1854.15.
n  *i
THE CANVASSING FORCE
Ward 1—A. W. Gregory, captain, A. 
J. Ril’d, H. W. Keep. C. C. Cross, Fred 
M. Biaekington. Eugene Philhrick. V. 
Chisholm, Walter Rritto, William Ham­
ilton. A. K. Adams, Alfred Condon, 
Frank Tintannj, Luke Jones and Charles 
Hare. ,
Ward 2—Merritt A. Johnson, captain. 
Mis* Teresa Rankin, Miss Gwendolyn 
(Perry, Willis I. Ayer, W. J. Jameson, 
A. J. Larrabee. A. R. Crockett, Robert 
C. Bicknell, Victor P. Hall, Robert V. 
Stevenson and Frank A. Tirrell, Jr.
Ward 3—F. W. Fuller, captain. Rev. 
W. L. Pratt, C. I. Burrows, E. C. Moran. 
Clarence Barnard, H. G. Ghetto, W. S. 
Bishop, Ernest L. Campbell, Donald H. 
Karl, Rev. Pliny A. Allen. E. W. Cum­
mings, Benjamin S. Whitehouse, George 
L. St. Clair, Luke A. Spear, William A. 
Glover, Ensign Oils, Percy Denunons, 
E. L. Spear. Oscar G. Bums, George M. 
Sirpmons, A. L. Rogers, C. H. Duff, 
Vesper Leach, S. H. Alperin and 
Brainerd Simmons.
Ward -i—R. L. Knowlton,. captain. A. 
L. Orne, J. Fred Knight, William 
Rliodos, Charles Mitchell and J. 0. 
Stevens.
Ward 5—Lucien K. Green, captain. C. 
W. Proctor, Arthur S. Baker, Fred Dyer.
NEW RED CROSS SECRETARY
Mrs. Winifred S. Leighton Succeeds 
To Mrs. Adams, Resignc(l-Latter'. 
Services Paid Deserved Testimonial
At a meeting of the executive 
mittee of the Kriox County chapter 
Red Cross, Tuesday afternoon, jp;* 
Winifred S. Leighton was chosen 
tar>. to fill the vacancy caused by ■),' 
i  i resignation of Mrs. Emma E. M. Cum, 
Mrs. Adams tendered her resign.! ii ,,, 
at the -beginning of the year, this 
the first meeting of the executive 're­
mit tee at whicti it could be oftleiaUv 
acted upon and a successor chosen. • |,, 
the meantime Hie duties of tli • s.-ei-,,. 
tary have been efficiently disetnnti., 
by Mrs. Leighton, whose election 
the position definitely secures th- „ ./ 
vices of a competent and enttiusi. 
worker in ttie Red Cross cans .
The committee authorized s-mtin* 
the following communication to th- 
tiring secretary:
“Dear Mrs. Adams:—Th- ex-cuhv. 
committee, in accepting your r.-;zn,i. 
tion. desires thus formally, but r, ;l,, 
tho less with sincere cordiali*> |<, ,A. 
press the high sense of apprecu: 
with whicti the members of ttie corn-’ 
mittee. your fellow-workers and !,. 
public generally regard your suslain-ii 
and unselfish efforts to -promote th- 
Red Cross welfare, ever since y-n 5... 
came the secretary on the establishing 
of the work in this county. We Jr.> 
aware of the great demands whicti that 
work has made upon your time ami 
strength. Your fidelity to it> perform­
ance arid your interest and zeal re­
ceive. as they unqualifiedly rh-s.-rv . 
the thanks both of those who make th-- 
Red Cross work possible and tlm- 
who are the recipients of its aid." • 
H. N. MeDougalt ami Dr. A. W. Kn»> 
were added to the executive bred.
A llnanee committee of the It-i.-kland 
Branch was appointed as follows; 
George B. Wood, H. N , McDnuo 
Henry B. Bird, C. 11 Duff. Gl-nn \ 
Lawrence, H. A. Buffiun anil A. i;„,. 
Weeks.
figures are given below, showing first Henry Arthur • Lamb and t-ied
the amorints to Dec. 1, and next the 
total to Feb. 1, the second figures indi­
cating the great jump the work has 
taken as the ranks of workers have in­
creased:
*  »?
Knitting Department
Dec. 1 Feb. 1
Sweaters 1065 2055
Socks, pairs. 18-48 2888
Mittens, 383 053
Helmets, 242 1587
Wristers, pairs. 843 5‘2i
Scarfs, #459 80$
Comfort Rohes. 7 15
Surgical Dressings Department
Gauze Dressings and 
Bandages. 26,830 45,233
Comfort Pillows, 4.739 5,202
Hosnital Supplies Department
Surgical Shirts, 389 003
Pajamas, .‘529 445
Convalescent Gowns, 110 163
Sheets, 071 020
Pillow Cases, 139 916
Turkish Towels, 57 216
ltuck Towels, 120 115
S. March.
■Ward 6—J. S. W. Burpee, captain. R.
S. Sherman, C. II. Morey, Mrs. Adelaide
T. Lambert, Mrs. Oscar S. Duncan, Mrs. 
W. B. Miles, Mrs. Alvah Staples, Mrs. 
R. S. Sherman and Miss BeSsie South­
ard.
Ward 7—F. A. Biaekington, captain, 
S tew art,Tripp.
Main Street Team—W. C. [.add, cap­
tain, Miss Lena Thorndike, Miss Char­
lotte Buffum, Miss Geneva Rose, Miss 
Marion Healey, Miss Martha Cobb. Mrs. 
Donald P. George, Miss Doris Perry, 
Mrs. Eusign Otis, Mrs. Lloyd Lawrence, 
Miss Lucia Burpee.
RED CROSS CANVASSERS
A meeting o f the executivej^ommit- 
tee. all team captains and team work­
ers of ttie ccming drive will be held at 
Rod Cross rooms, 400 Main street, this 
Friday evening a t 7.30 o’clock. A full 
attendance is necessary to lend en- 
thusiasm to the campaign.
G. B. Wood, Chairman.
BUY WAR STAMPS NOW
Chairman Littleliale of Uie local com­
mittee makes special appeal to our peo- 
ple to listen to the canvassers in their 
personal calls for Hie sale of War 
Stamps, Ihe camp;tign for which c-n- 
tinues through ttiis and Hie coining 
wejk. Knox county’s allotment in tin 
drive is $160,000. tip to the present 
week our county lias led ttie Slate in 
the W ar Stamp subscriptions. Mo­
mentarily Cumberland county h-< 
forged ahead, but Chairman Littleliale 
rightly declares that Knox doesn't mean 
to be left second. Remeinbe? that in 
buying a War Stamp you aren't giving 
away money—you are lending to Unite 
Sam at 4 per cent interest.
?SSSSiSS8S8XSS8SSS88SSSiS^^
B U Y
Ttie proposed increase in Rockland 
gas rates and the "cash and carry” 
proposition of Hie retail merchants will 
be two of Hie live, topics under discus­
sion at the meeting of Ihe Rockland 
Merchants’ Association next Monday 
night. Ttie meeting is open to the gen­
eral public, and because of the wide­
spread interest in the two subjects 
tlier* should' be a very large attend­
ance. -
( W ar S a v in g s S ta m p s)
A N D
T hrift S ta m p s
I And Help Win the War 1I - |
“Preparation is nine-tenths of the battle."
You can smile at the storm 
if you’re prepared to m eet it 
in one of our $18 Raincoats.
It is a coat every business 
man should have on the 
hook>
And now is the time to  hook 
onto one; a new line just 
opening at Gregory’s.
Umbrellas $1 to $5.
New Caps $1 to $2.
New Soft Hats $2.50.
Full line Scout Uniforms.
J. F.
War Savings Stamps—“Best in the 
Long Run.”
REPUBLICANS GETTING BUSY
The Republican city and ward com­
mittees will meet in the Common Coun­
cil chamber tomorrow, evening a t 7.30. 
the new as well as the old members 
being invited. Plans'w  ill be laid for 
the busy campaign week ahead, and 
the presence of every worker will lend 
much impetus.
THE TUBBS LECTURE
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I have heard many lectures, but 
never have 1 listened to one so desti­
tute of Patriotism as that delivered by 
Prof. Tubbs tonighi. Had he been in 
any hall other than the annex to a 
church he would probably have been 
roushlv handled.
John J. Padbury.. Rockland, Feb, 20.
S A T U R D A Y ,  F E B .  2 3 d ,
W E  O FFE R  A SE LEC TED  LOT OF
MEN’S OVERCOATS
Regular $ 2 0 ,  $ 2 2 ,  $ 2 5  Values
C h o i c e  f o r  $ 1 4 . 0 0
K. MAYO 6  SON
F o o t  o f  L im e r o c k  S t r e e t
A V E R ’S  M A R K E T
6 7 2  M A I N  S T .
S p e c i a l Lean Corned Beef 18c
F o r Shoulders 25c
S a t u r d a y 1 Cooking Apples pk. 20c
B eef B o a s ts ,  N ice 
S te a k s  
S te w  B eef 
S a u s a g e  
L iv e r
P o r k  B o a s ts  
S a l t  M a c k e re l 
S a l t  H e r r in g  
S a l t  T o n g u e s  a n d  S c u n d  
O y s te r s
H o n ey co m b  T r ip e
2 5 c
3 0 c , 3 5 c , 4 0 c  
2 5 c , 28 c  
35 c  
2  l b s  25 c  
30 c
N ice  C o u n try  B u t t e r  5 5 c
B e s t  B u t t e r in e  3 5 c  3 8 c
V eg e to le  * 1.25
F lo u r  * 1 .6 5
W a r  T im e  S y r u p  25 c
B re r  B a b b i t  M o la s s e s  25 c
D e l ic io u s  O ra n g e  M a r m a la d e  2 5 c  
E a t in g  A p p le s  4 0 t
D ry  F i s h  1 3 c , 18c, 2 0 c , 2 7 c  
H a v a n a  O n io n s  8<
P o p  C o rn _______________________ |2 c
Sugar is.coming so slowly and in such small Quantities that 
we are able to supply only our regular daily customers. Wo try to 
supply each of them two pounds per week. We have none on sale 
in the store.
BUY IN ROCKLAND. That is  the 
message to pate on to your neighbor.
Optimistic Thought 
j Those who lose today may win to- 
1 morrow.
War Savings Stamps—“The National 
Joy Stamp."
Dally Thought.
Ont of this nettle, danger, we pluck
the tlawer, 8 tfety.-rShftkf*peftre»
Everything in Footwear
BOSTON SHOE STOEE
H E R E  A R E  SO M E  
G O O D J T R A D E S
W e  w e r e  fo r tu n a te  in  getting  
h o ld  o f  a lo t  o f
Men’s inch Leather-Top Rubbers
T h a t w e  can  s e ll  a t  the same 
p r ic e  a s  la s t  y ea r , which is 
a b o u t  1-2  th e  m ark et price 
S iz e  6 to  12  $1.49
Guaranteed Good Value
; A ls o  B o y ’s an d  Y outh s’ 
L e a th e r  T o p  R u b b ers
$ l./5 0  a n d  $ 1 .7 5
W o m e n ’s C o lo red  G aiter* or 
S p a ts  a t $ 1 .0 0
C h i ld re n ’s  B u b b e rs  39c 
M is s e s ' B u b b e rs  49c 
Y o u th ’s  B u b b e rs  60c 
B oy’s  B u b b e rs  75c 
M en ’s  B u b b e rs  75c a n d  90c 
W o m e n ’s  B u b b e rs  59, 69, 75,85c
S p e c ia l  on  W o m e n ’s  Rubbers 
a ll  s iz e s , m ed iu m  lo w  heel,good 
g r a d e , p e r fe c t , a s  lo n g  as ihev 
la s t  a t 5 9 c  a  p a if
On Women’s 49c Rubbers we have 
at present all sizes, on high heel. 
and low heel the following size* 
2 1-2, 3, o, 6 1-2 No more in sigh*
ROCKLAND
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C f ro e  Gas Bates are to be increased  and, no doubt, they should be—the cost of ^verjinintr is advanc­
ing—je t  here is a place, too can
SA V E  o n  A ll Y o u r  P u r c h a se s
-^ C A S H  and SAVE : - :  CHARGE and LOSE
Join the army that comes here for GOOD GOODS 
at CASH PRICKS—all Plainly marked and ot the 
Best Qoa'itv. No Bankrupt Stock of Goods. 
No Came ullage.
F \ jfl!| Q Not Wat FiuUr—out the old-lashioned 100% L U U f l  White Winter Wheat Fionr
F in e  a s  G old  o r  )
H en k e l ’s  V e lv e t  ,
5c a Bag Extra for Delivery '  A Bag at Oar Store
Sugar Syrup, M aple Syrup,
Ponce M olasses and  ‘ B rer R abbit M olasses”
D T S j j  Q New Yellow E ves 32c Cream 32c- Red 
O k H i iO  Kidney 30c, Old Fashioned Yellow Eves
$ 1 . 5 9
JIFFY  JE L L  0  
2  P kgs. fo r Gr
j C H E E S E
I Fancv Plain lb. 32c
-Another invoice of those  a m ost Fam ous I f t0  
Dfclmar Yellow P eaches 2 - z lb. tin s  ----  I u C
S srT he people took *3 ast one-hait of our .-toes of
S E E D E D  R A IS IN S , 2  Ftp. for 2 5 c
last week. Take the rest this week and ciean them out
p o p n i  Our customers are dupii- I Q Q _
L fU U U n  eating their orders on [ 3 Ulb. g y C  lb.
C O C O A .O U R  S Q L  A R E  D E A L - ________ _____
Q P iH 1 Extra Special Price on Arm &. Hammer Soda 
O U U H  F O R  F R I D A Y  AND SATURDAY
Q u a k e r  O a t s ,  The 5 -L b .  Size Package
Oats are growing Scarcer. Airtight Pks. Keep Well!
SO A P , S w ift's  P r id e , 4  for  1 9 c
S U G A R  C A R D S  1 3 1  t o  4 3 0
T H E  N U M B E R S  N O W  R E A D Y
SEEDS Within 30 days we sbali be ready with a New Stock of Garden, Vegetable and Grass Seeds. ~Tne Kind Tnat Grows’’
T H E  W I G H T  C O M P A N Y
CASH GROCERS and  SEEDSMEN
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FOB A VIA TIGS GhIT
Earoihntzii hesirta At Bock-aod Xavai 
Statics—Conrait the Lift.
_ ,'. ...- Navai St:.',.-x R -n-ar.
ioa CuostrurihiB Coil fori 
abroad. This unit is to be oomposad 
of tradesmen, aad 'tiear -.in ..meats 
srj : ie , .deat:h-»i that the unit
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TODAY IS YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SEE
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
AS TH2 HTKU O S
“ I n  A g a i n ,  O u t  A g a i n "
A combination of Preparedness and 
Patriotism with Plenty of’Laugh*
anc  ^Thrills.
F A T T Y  A R B U C K L E  in “ R O USH  HOUSE
_________ And the HEARST PATHE NEWS
- S A T U S D A Y  S P E C I A L  P R O C R A M -
TSK ILLEVSa KID KOMEDIaSS
J ^ a n e  a n d  K a t h e r i n e  L e e
best r i  TA-tEs T w o  L i t t l e  I m p s
Also PATHE NEWS KEYSTONE COMEDY
C O M IN G  M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A Y
MABEL TALLIIFFARRO in
D R A F T  2 5 8
An American Piay fer American People
Th-re -vili b- a reeuiar "Battle of- 
Ml'.c" at ti.e xaxumih Q.-Uday dance 
x tr:- Arrade i,*mgfct when Barrett s 
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toc .mi a* 1- h‘.a*. us jh-d aefresa- 
x-ais will be served. Th., b:v b.-dday 
.ance :s heend :a t» “liver the T ip." 
Don'; xis, :t.—advt.
f-'.-in the 3rd Cress and help the saf- 
'j-nc -v'.rid nut it its misery
whv
Special Open Meeting
OF
The Rockland Merchants Association
M O N D A Y .  J A N .  2 5 ,  7 . 3 0  p .  m .
- = T O  D I S C U S S ^
T he INCREASE IX GAS RATES, and 
* The “CASH AX'D CARRY”  P ro p o si­
tion  of the  City M erchants.
If you believe a Merchants' Association is a good or­
ganization for your city the least you can do is to sup­
port it by your presence at the meetings., 
-------------------------------------*-----r— — -------------------
PIANO TUNING
$ 2 . 0 0
All Piano Work SaarsHteea 
12 Years Experience
REFERENCES:
Merrill ?1xeo Far*.«,. So*: -n
T h o m a s  M u sic  5 lo re . C am d en
N. 3.—Player Piano work a Spec­
ialty. Tietrolu pat in tboreaghcondition.
HANDY NUSiC 00.
Tel. 75-11 CAMDEN
£Ttf
TFT BOYS I> 5HA5I
'For The Coens-GKnetrt'
The br»re bt/y* xrt gatheray: fro*x*«*r asmi far. Tht trumpc sc-unitittg the cxll for tht* ^at. The convict is n^ tnz. ‘tiriS he fazfni sou ioog, Thej hs~e si* dMnod the son are tnsrth-
Marching s’ong. they are nyt±.^g aionjr.They ha-- e aH awnea tile tValr anti are march- me aiorx
They haT»ea25rei the lists so- wili camp onthe fioid.Til l ill* their watchword they ce^er wt.y*id;The hope "of oem'-crscy. sife, sc^ e ana censpjese. Smos il; in one unit so£m can ielest.
Th -zzt he the hatt>e aad herce be the fray. They ne^ er -will wavnr nor men ram the way: w :ui cocrapr nn£ inching theyll Tigci guns the wrong.With iore m each heart be this erer their wng 
W'e are marc Ling to rictoay, ste&dasz sao6XT4BC.w-H Tpno.c ocr honor and ronqner the wrong: Tbpn down with the Tyrant—be tins ever onr err.-We will Rsaa bv oar roiois and oonqner or 
(HerLtczssa litYHo ZAsrat. West iuincy. Feb-11-
HITD
5orton—^Worcester. Mass^  Feh. A Lanra 3r,'Wti wife of Fre^  Z. So nan. formerly of SEkCtisad. aged S* years. 1 month. ? cava.
Hilt—F arm ing on. New Mexico. Feb . L  F . 
w  H h t ,f  tu rn ery  a t  W arren, sged  al years. ID mouths. 3 says.p^enr-Roch:M»o. Feb- 2L Beam: Spear, of Bockpon. aged »year*. ? mortha. IT taja- Ai^ icrKm—Thusaassan. FeD. 3ft, Mrs. XiU Anoe-eon. aged 57 yeana.
n
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T T R A C T I O N S T T i
■*•» « ■ • » .»  • • •  — ■»»
T O X I G H  T
IS THE NIGHT 
OF THE BIG
C H E E R = U P  
D A N C E
B A T T L E
OF*
M U S I C
Betw een
B A R R E T FS FAMOUS
J A Z Z  B A N D
O f  L e w i s t o n  
AND
i l A R S T O N ’S  
A U G M E N T E D  
O R C H E S T R A
“ ROCKLAND’S OWN”
CONTINUOUS DANCING 
-R E FR E SH M E N T S —
LADIES 25c GENTLEMEN 50c
Plas War Tax
CASS TO CAMSSS ASD WA3SES
Qsi't forget tae rasuiar Sa-uraay Niikt Duel 
Tsmorrow Nigtit just tie saas
f Pwchise stow *d in hoidin^  fnrwofint 
u^ rnitwa l*> celrtntp Kt'* 
eperj j*up£ in juak*r 
This mgr am '«vas pre- 
-
M> <i.va UeiI-iu jj-V. 
x..x “The Kid Ha> 'j>h- 
K»xem»e \eaae. Oride 
S -ner Boys." ‘Vrad-- 11-;
-tr. -be Fla? Is Pris.- 
i^e m. A; Tidruia =eiee- 
tion. “Taw F.^ c and M“ 
-  - .  -..- 
-xd a.bert Dunbar; ‘'Fli? 
? ill. reviUU *n. Th’ 
jnpame” Gia ctys Alir-n.
- uag. “A Her - of Jxte,-~:u «3rade V.; fie silolc:
L23 S Limps—“EffSA3l2r.'“
THIS W EEK
- S p ec ia l-
60c CHOCOLATES
For 40c
M  End Fruit Store
U5ES BLOCK
JOHN RAN LETT, 3d
COBB’S
E v e r y t h i n g  t h a t ' s  g o o d ,  i n
MEATS, FISH, FRUIT, 
VEGETABLES, GROCERIES
PRICES AS LOW AS IS CONSISTENT W ITH FIRST- 
CLASS GOODS AND EFFICIENT SERVICE
F R A N C I S  C O B B  C O .  I \. >H)DJ[S& StmoxEsy
» Neva. Ccerrer
LXPI2F I3KATHE
EVERY SATURDAY
aintlobc kv. 
^C-tfrKcMUS
U . S . F . A .  L i c e n s e  N o .  1 6 1 4 2  
T e le p h o n e  3 5 3  a n d  3 5 4  R o c k l a n d ,  M a i n e
\
S o g w L £ « ^ fe&
.THE C0U3IE3-GAZETTE
TO D AY  0>»LY 
G A I L  K A N E  in
“ T H E  B R I D E S  S I L E N C E ”
ALSO A
S C E N I C  C O M E D Y  C A R T O O N  
T O M O R R O W  O N LY  
R u th  Stonehouse  in
“ THE EDGE OF THE LAW”
Chapter 3 of the
M Y S T E R Y  S H I P
_________AND OTHER PICTURES________
M O N D A Y  O N L Y
Chapter 4 Of “THE HIDDEN HAND”
Gail Kane in “ WHOSE WIFE?”
2  REEL COMEDY
I I
B B
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H A N K  A N D  P E T E
IP1
PETE PUT ONE 0\JER ON HER THIS TIME B y  K E N  K L I N G
[800 Moo - iV» HEART BROKEN' 
A u n v  &OCIETV F R iEMDA klAHT/ 
ME TO visit them - But  i  
W OULDN'T DA  BE B ClN C  PETIT,
He'o disgrace tie  with
HIS SLANC ! -----
Yes vtoy a r e  t h e  
c a u s e  o p  a l l  r t y  
SoPROUJ ! I ’m 
a s h a m e d  o f  
You
[ O H . P O M T B e S o  j
P E R T U R B E D  - 
MV P E A R , WHY A U  
THIS LAM EN TA TIO N ?
LIFE IS BUT A SHORT, S^BCT,
d r e a m - and  coN se< pueN T cy  
EACH day  sh o u l d  B £ J
SATURATED w ith  JOYOUS 
MOMENTS - NOT
. Ti De p p e  s s  i o n  ! -  
3C0^--------- 1 :  v h i  :
0. g . - ^ X .
J V C 3 - . - 0 - 0 - r >
B u t , o f  c o u r s e ,  u o n e N  a r e  S o
P E S S IM IS T IC *  'M ELA N CH O LIA  HAS I 
B E E N  S O  P R E U E L E N T  A H C U N C  
THE F E M A L E  S E X  T H A T  (■---------- 0
IT H A S  E O C O M E  
- )  I N U E T E P A T E
n o
Q - Q < - v t-3  •£>
/  c e e ,  1  c o t  a w a y
WITH T H A T  S P E E C H  
P l N C  *  X H O P E  L I Z  
D O E S N 'T  C E T
NAW, s h e 'll r t y e p .  
DREAM TH A T XM 
L i v i n '  you  l e s s o n s  
i n  e n <:l i s h ! Vo u u
MARE H E R  SOCIETY 
FRIEN D S LOON 
FOOLISH IN  A  F E W
.UNO-
R A W  F U R S  B O U G H T
AT NEW YORK PRICES
Rockland T allow
COMPANY
W. B. Gardner, Mgr.
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
1 3-17
ROCKLAND MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS
The members of the new firm wish to announce that they 
have taken over the business of the old Rockland Marble and 
Granite Works and with their experience and ability feel 
that they can serve the public satisfactorily with anything 
in the line ot Cemetery work—granite cr marble.
E. H. Herrick & W. H. Glendenning
SUCCESSORS TO HERRICK A GALE
282  MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
HAVE GONE ACROSS
Four More Knox County Boys On Their 
Way To Help Humble the Kaiser.
Mrs. Nellie S. Allen of Vinalhaven re­
cently received a letter from tier soil. 
Private Leslie B. Dyer, staling that he 
was about to embark on a lung voyage. 
“I haven’t I he slightest idea when wo 
vv'll be m tlie United Stales again,” the 
young soldier wrote, “but I hope u 
won't be long. It grieves me exceed­
ingly to leave without seeing you and 
the rest, b ill duly is stern and we must 
bow to it. and stand our share cheer­
fully. You will not hear from me f o’ 
several weeks, hut don't worry."
Pearl Warren of Rockland, Lyford j 
Warren of Vinalhaven and Floyd Crock-1 
ell of North Haven are also understood 
to have sailed for ‘‘over there." They 
have been at Camp Devens since the 
tirsl draft, attached to the.‘i03d Heavies.
Godd luck io all of ’em.
Professional and Business Cards
Dr. Rowland J.Wasgatt
23 S U M M E R  S T ., RO C K LA N D ! M E .
O vnoE  Hours—Until 9 a. in .; 1 to  3 anil 7 to 
p . m. Telephone 204. 3
DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE
- D E N T IS T -
4 0 7  MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Above HuEton-Tuttle Bookstore 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
SOUTH WARREN
Hiram Libby of Tliomaston was at 
0. B. Libby’s Sjinday.
.V.den P. Oounce of Stickney Corner 
was a’ recent guest of Mrs. Addle 
Co mice.
Misses Doris and Olive Copeland 
called on Miss Ethel Wallace at Oyster 
River. Sunday.
. Mrs. Elizabeth Ewell of Rockland, 
who has been visiting at Irving Spear’s 
for a few -weeks, has gone to Waldo- 
boro to visit tier sister.
A Service Flag containing three stars 
was tmng in Good Will Grange hall 
las* Thursday evening in honor of the 
three soldier boys who are member 
Ibis order.
Miss Ella Ladd of Malcolm’s Corner 
called on Mrs. Mary Orne Monday.
T. W. Marshall called on his sister, 
Mrs. Theron Payson, in Tliomaston. 
Tuesday.
WARREN
Schools about town will close today 
for a vacation.
The friends of Mrs. L. E. Wight will 
he glad to know, that she is improving 
from her recent illness.
G. D. Gould made a business trip to 
Camden Wednesday.
Mr. amt Mrs. Turner of Boston were 
in town over Sunday, called by (tie ill­
ness of Mrs. Turner’s aunt, Miss Bux­
ton.
Fred W. Robinson, who is agent for 
tlie Starr phonograph, placed a beauti­
ful cabinet style the past week.
Mrs. Caslera Means came Wednesday 
from Gardiner, where she is employed, 
and is a! the home of her mother, Mrs. 
L. .1. Parker.
Mrs. Anna Starrett is ill with the 
measles.
Mrs. Margaret 
burn. Wednesday 
friends.
Mrs. Vesper Rokes was in Rockland 
Wednesday to visit her husband at tlie 
hospital, where he is being treated.
Neal Gray has arrived home from 
Boston where lie has been for some 
lime past engaged in the restaurani 
business . He will enjoy a khort vaca­
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
P. Gray.
The remains of Mrs. Edith Oliver, who 
died m Dainariscolla, were brought 
here Tuesday night and placed in the 
receiving tomb at Fail-view cemetery 
for interment later.
Sawyer went to '.\u- 
where she will visit
TO ALL W OMEN 
W H O J R E  ILL
T h i s  W o m a n  R e c o m m e n d s  
L y d i a  E .  P i n k h a m ’s  V e g e ­
t a b l e  C o m p o u n d — H e r  
P e r s o n a l  E x p e r i e n c e .
McLean, Neb.—“ I want to recom­
mend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound to  a l l  
women who suffer 
from any functional 
disturbance, as it 
has done me more 
good than all the 
doctor’s medicine. 
Since taking it  I 
have a fine healthy 
baby girl and have 
gaineain health and 
strength. My hus­
band and I both 
praise your med­
icine to all suffering 
women.”—Mrs. J ohn Koppelmann, R. 
No. 1, McLean, Nebraska.
This famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com­
pound, has been restoring women of
FREEMAN H. SMITH
THE CANADIANS
B o s to n  M a n  T e ll*  H ia  E x p e r ie n c e  W ith 
“ F r u i t - a - t iv e a ” . — N o w  M ad e  In  U.SA.
m
s
George Oliver and ] America to health for more than forty 
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Hussy accom-l years and it  will well pay any woman 
panied ihe remains here. who suffers from displacements, in-
Miss Inez Buxton lias been on the! flammation, ulceration, irregularities, 
sick list for a week past. Mrs. Annie j backache, headaches, nervousness or 
of I Messer of .North Union is caring for “ the blues”  to give this successful 
her. remedy a trial.
John Connell received or. Wednesday 
the news of the death of his uncle, Mr.
Fisher of Dover. N. H. Funeral services 
will be held today, Friday, al Dover.
Mrs. Flora Jones lias been quite ill.
For special suggestions in regard to
Sour ailment write Lydia E. Pinkham ledicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of its long experience is a t your service.
Dr. C. F. FRENCH
Vttirlnary Suraoon and Dantict
1-Y«ar G raduate of un iv ers ity  of Tcrdnto 
T reats AH Domestic Animals 
Office. Hospital and Residence 
27 C h e s t n u t  S t r e e t , R o c k l a n d  
MILK INSPECTOR—For City ?< Rockland 
Phone 455-11 1ft
DR. LAW RY
23 OAK STREET
Good Will Grange Circle, with those 1 Mr. and Mrs. Lev: W. Butler went t 
interested in Bed Cross work, to the Rockland last Saturday and were tlie 
number of 20, met With Mrs. Lula guests of their daughter. Mrs. John 
Davis on Wednesday pf last week. A Damage. Mr. Butler returned hdme 
delightful and profitable time was the | and Mrs. Butler is to make a visit 
verdict of all. These ladies are very j there and also will visit relatives in 
mneli in earnest, some walking a long i Camden before returning.
HOUR8:
U ntil 9 a. m.
2 4 p. m. 7-9 p. m .
ROCKLAND
T e le p h o n e  172
Dr. T. TIBBETTS,
D E N T I S T
Corner Main anil Winder fitrreta. Rockland.
D R .  J .  H .  D A M O N  S?
D E N T I S T
Offioe C o r. P a rk  a n d lM a in 'S t te c t i
Open Tuesday and S aturday Evenings, 
hone 373 W 33tf
A R T H U R  L .  O R N E
- I N S U R A N C E -
•■eeeraor to A. J. Erslctne & Co 
• »  Mala *t_ K o c k lu i  Ma. |s tf
)RS. T. L. &  RUTH MeBEATH
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 
38 U nion S t. R o ck lan d , M e.
S our. 9 ». m . to  4 p. m . Evenings Bind Bnn- 
’—  by appoin tm ent. Telephone 186 l tf
: distance and one breaking a road for 
-a mile through (lie snow. The next 
meeting will be held Wednesday, Fob. 
| 27. wiili Mrs. Mina Rines, Spear road.
Miss Helen Counce. who 
school in Thomaston, is n , home ill. 
File is attended by Dr. I lea Id of Thoro- 
aslon.
Our fishermen have.at last secured 
some had and have commenced their 
business again.
H. L. STEVENS, D.V.S.
(SHOCKSSOB TO DE. r . E. FUSES!AN)
Traits All Domeatio Anlmala
OFFICE, RESIDENUt. and HOSPITAL 
1 9 2  L l m o r o c k  S t r e e t ,  R o c k l a n d  
P h o n e  191 1
Barrett Clark, the little son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Clark, has been very 
sick but is milch heller. Mr. Clark iias 
also had a very had cold, 
attends j School closes this week for a vaca­
tion and will keep Saturday lo make 
up a day lost on account of storm.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Elweil are visiting 
Mrs. El well's mother, Mrs. A. Conic, 
this week.
E .  K .  G O U L D
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
lemoved to  office formerly occupied by 
D r. J .  A. Richan
Cor. Tlllaon Ave. and Main St.
WM. F. TIBBETTS 
- S A IL  M A K E R -  
AWNINGS, TENTS, FLAGS 
Made To Order
Sails—Machine or Hand Sewed
TILLSON’S W IIABF, Rockland. Me. 
Tel. 152 M 46tf
M IS S  H A R R IE T  G ILL
M A N IC U R IN G  S H A M P O O IN G . H EA D  
A N D  F A C IA L  M A S S A G E  
W A V IN G  B Y  E L E C T R I C I T Y  
T e l. 12 6 - 3  Will go to homt
C am d en , M*. by appoin tm ent
63 tf
B U R G E S S
OPTOMETRIST
591 M AIN S T ., ROCKLAND.
N e x t  D oo r to  T h o r n d ik e
Ttel 342 M ______________  Q tf
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Specialty, Probata Practice
131 Main Street Rockland
Telephone*-O ffice 468 House 232-12 82tf
L. R. CAMPBELL
ATTORNEY AT  LAW
S p ec ia l a t t e n t io n  to  P r o b a te  m a t te r )
S7« MAIN STREET
tV. H . K I T T R E D G E  ~
A P O T H E C A R Y
Drugs, Medicines,Toilet Articles-
PBESO K im om  a  S pe c ia l t y .MAIN 8TREET ftOCKLANI
Do You Enjoy Eating 
As You Did When"
A Boy?
You can, simply by doing as you did 
then—plenty of exercise; wholesome 
food, eaten regularly; the sleep you 
need. However, many of us are so busy 
trying to make money or love, or both, 
that we overstep the rules of Nature, 
and digestive disorders follow. The 
True “L. F.” ATWOOD’S Medicine— 
in the market more than 60 years— 
offers relief you will appreciate. It 
puts a stop to biliousness, constipation, , 
upset stomach, sick headache, and the 
like, and enables you to realize the joy , 
of living. Large bottle, small dose. 
Popular price. Your druggist and 
general storekeeper sell and recom­
mend it. 50 cents. The “L. F.” 
Medicine Co., Portland, Maine. (1217)
E C Z E M A
W e  h o n e s t ly  b e lie v e  C K A N -  
O L E N E  w ill  cu r e  a n y  ca se  o f  
E cz em a  or  o th e r  sk in  d ise a se . 
C om e in  le t  us te l l  y o n  a b o u t it. 
U s e  o n e  ja r  o f  C ra n o len e  O in t­
m en t ; i f  d issa tisf ied  w ith  r e ­
su lts  y o u r  m o n ey  w il l  b e  re- 
tunded. In jars, 25c, £1.00, £2.50.
W .F. NORCROSS, D R U G G IST  R ocklam f, M e. 
Sample free Address Cranolene Box E. 
G irard. Has. ,3 ^
PLEASANT POINT
Mrs. Mary Barton and Mrs. James 
Eeavcy have returned, from a visit in 
Friendship.
Alonzo Seavey had the misfortune 
one day last week to lose his rig, which 
he purchased last' fall.
William Gilchrest, Miss Hazel Young. 
Mrs. Minnie Bucket! ami sons Ycrtna 
and Lloyd of Tliomaston were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Byron Coombs Sunday. 
' Capl. J. O. Chadwick and I.eon Chad7 
wick walked to Port Clyde and hack 
Sunday on the ice. taking a straight 
course across the river and on the fol­
lowing Monday Ca-pt, A. D. Chadwick 
and J. 0. Chadwick walked lo Calder- 
wood Island, which is three mites from 
the main land.
It. E. Dunn of Thomaston was at tiis 
farm here last week.
A. W. Maloney anil Eldrean Orff left 
Tuesday for Augusta to attend the 
Rale Assessors' convention which me! 
there Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week.
Mrs. R. B. Fillmore is quite sick at 
this writing.
Sylvester Davis has returned from a 
week’s visit with his father at East 
Friendship.
Eibridge Stone walked from Port 
Clyde to this place Sunday and spent 
IJie day at Sylvester Davis’.
■ WALD0B0H0
Mr. and Mrs. Melrose Scott hav 
; guests of tlie F. W Scott’s Hi 
Week.
. Charles I.ipscolt lias been transferred 
fnun Lamp Merritt'. V J., L> tlie Heavy 
Artillery at Chattanooga, Tenn.
The Waldoboro fridnds of Charles \Y. 
Sweetland are glad to hear that lie is 
fairly on Ihe mad, to recovery after ids 
recent critical illness of pneumonia.
Rev. Sidney E. Packard and Mrs. 
Myra Winehenbach were united i^ i 
marriage Saturday, Feb. 16, by Rev. 
W. P; Palmer.
Mrs. Mary Reed Elkins lias been tlie 
guest of tier brother, A. Reddingtun 
Reed, the past week.
Mrs. Helen M. Daggett was in Au­
gusta a few days recently.
Mrs. Lucy W. Bliss has been quite 
ill, but is belter.
The Public Library is certainly ap­
preciated by our townspeople. Last 
(Saturday 165 volumes were out. A 
committee is preparing a list of recent 
fiction lo be added to Ihe collection. 
The pleasant room is a favorite resort 
for the school children as well as the 
older people, and is a fine asset for 
Waldoboro.
A lit tie daughter was horn lo the 
wife of Raymond Jones one day Iasi
week.
Mrs. Lucy Nisbel has returned from 
■Warren.
Miss Flora Fish, who has been Hie 
guest of Mrs. John Bradford, lias gone 
lo Rockland to spend the remainder of 
Hie winter with her cousin, Mrs. Belle 
Foster.
The Waldohoro-Boston Club will 
hold its second annual meeting March 
15. The call for membership dues is 
sent out in Ihe shape of a very classical 
“pome” which runs as follows:
Of cour e you will still be a booster,
I f  you love W aldob »ro as you in te r .
So fo r m em bership pay.
Send the coin r ia b t aw ay—
Or sooner th an  th a t  if you choosier.
MR. JAS. J. ROYALL 
S.S. “ Boston", Central Wharf. 
Boston, Mass., April 26th. 1!)! 1. 
“ Forth ree  years, I  was troubled wit 7' 
By the death of Freeman II. Smith.j Constipation. A t times, the attacks 
which occurred at the Thorndike Hold j would be very severe, accompanied by 
Tuesday morning. North Haven lose- Dizziness and Violent Headaches. I  
011c of its oldest and most r”j’Pe*:;”,t 1 took medicine and laxatives the whole 
citizens. He was horn Aug. 2.!, 1852,1 
! tlie son of David and Margaret Lane 
! Smith of Vinalhaven. 11 was a large 
family, and Mr. Smith .had survived all 
I his brothers and sisters. In early life 
- lie married Miss Ann Eliza Calderwood,
| by whom lie had three children, a son,
Frank <».. who died 17 years ago; two 
| daughters, Mrs. Cora Spaulding of 
i Lewiston; and Lottie, who died at the 
! age of 17. After Ihe deatli of his wife.
I lie mifrried Miss Ella F. Cooper of 
: North Haven, who survives him, anu 
together with Mrs. Spaulding was with 
j him during bis last illness.
At the age of 26 Mr. Smith started 
! for Hie West in search for gold, and 
he was quite successful in ins mining 
operations. Upon his return lie and 
his brother Joseph went into business, 
conducting a general store for about 
If: years. He then went into business 
for himself at tile stand which tie con­
tinued to occupy, until his retirement 
in I POL A shrewd business man, lie 
was at tlie same time a most lenient 
one. and many a poor farmer or fisher­
man has been helped through a hard- 
winter by his generous crftdils and 
loans. - Mr. Pmijli was essentially a 
home man and tiis beautiful home al 
North Haven was always thrown most 
hospitably open. He was a map much 
admired for his many sterling quali­
ties and will be sincerely mourned by 
friends here, where he has so often 
spent his winters in the’past 15 years 
as well as ill his native town. Besides 
tiis wife and daughter, lie leaves sev­
eral nieces and nephews. The funeral I 
will take place this afternoon at the 
! home of Blanchard B. Smith, a son of , ,  . , ,
lone of Mr. Sntith’s nieces. Mrs. Elitha 01,1 w!,en “he ^ d’r’‘marrieu. Her grarnip
time, but as soon as I discontinued the 
treatm ent, my bowels would refuse to 
move. Last October, I wentto Montreal 
and there heard of ‘ Fruit-a-tlv s ’, t 
used one box and the results were so 
pronounced that I bought two dozen 
boxes. I continued using ‘Fruit-a-tives* 
and noticed a decided improvement. I 
gradually reduced tlie dose from three* 
day to one tablet every three or four 
days until the twenty-four boxes were 
finished when my physical condition 
was perfect” . J AS. J . ItOYALL.
50c. a box, G for $2.50, trial size, “,7c. 
A t  all dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tivca 
Limited, Ogdenshurg, New York.
TO NEXT OF KIN
Law Court Says That Late Lavinia M. 
Snow's Property Must Be Distributed 
Among Nephews and Nieces.
i*ript Ins 
county
Bean, on Lincoln street, 
been The remains will be placed in the I 
pas' ! -lomh, but as snnn ns weather perm its-
War Savings Stamps—“Ask Dad, 
Knows.”
He
KINEO
Ranges a n d  Heaters
W i t h  a l l  l a t e s t  I m p r o v e m e n t s  
I n c l u d i n g  g l a s s  o v e n  d o o r s  
A r e  u s e d  e v e r y w h e r e
S O L D  B Y
V .  F .  S T U D L E Y
273-275 Main St., Rockland, Maine
NORTH WASHINGTON
\V. A. Palmer, who works at .-^ u- 
gusta State Hospital, was here Sat­
urday enroute to Augusta from Rock­
land. where he had been for war ex­
amination. He was unable to learn 
whether he passed or not. This is 
the third time Mr. Palmer lias been 
examined.
F. \V. Cunningham made a trip to 
Togus last Saturday.
M. NY. Lenfest is still at Razorville 
hewing ship-timber.
Mrs. Carrie* Lenfest has been en­
gaged for a few days al Alonzo 
Grottou's caring for Mrs. Grotton. 
who wfts seriously injured by a sev­
ere fall about a wefck ago. She is an 
old and highly respected lady. It is 
very hard to tell just how badly her 
injuries are. She is entirely helpless and 
suffers much. She has the sympathy 
of the entire community.
Everything, is quiet here. Snow is 
so deep that people are not doing 
much lumbering. No one goes on the 
| roads unless obliged to, and every few 
miles ttie snow shows where a "horse 
has been down. \Ye eat our mixed 
j feed war bread, hope to get hold of a 
pound of sugar some-time; read our 
war paper, when Ihe road conditions 
allow them to reach us; hope for the 
best, and long fob spring.
Ihe interment will be in the family tot,  ^ . 
it. North Haven. Many beautiful n’>*1 
flowers a ltd many lelcirrajns of sympa- 
tliy have heigi sent by various relatives 
and friends, and much regret is fell 
that people fuom iiis home town are 
unable to be here to pay their last re­
spects, North Haven having had no 
communication with the mainland for 
some weeks.
MRF. MANFRED DYER
Tlie community was shocked to learn j 
of Hie sudden deatli of Mrs. Manfred A. j 
Dyer Sunday morning. . Apparvnlly in , ,
good health, Mrs. Dyer was at h e r; srand-nepliew 
usual household duties Saturday morn­
ing when stricken with a paralytic; 
shock. She never regained conscious­
ness and died Ihe next morning about:
9 o’clock.
Mrs. Dyer was born at the ’Keag,
South Thomaston. in 1859, Ihe daughter 
of Capl. and Mrs. Chandler Farr. Her 
early life was spent at Owl’s Head. In 
1876 she was married to Capl. Dyer of 
Owl’s Head. Besides her husband she 
leaves one sou, Edgar H.. and three 
sisters, Aliena A. Esta, Addie M. Smith 
and Emily Bundled; also an aged 
mother, Mrs. Ann E. Farr—all residing 
in Massachusetts.
Thirteen years ago Capl. and Mrs.
Dyer came to Rockland and conducted 
a restaurant on El pi street, later known 
as Gloyd’s Cafe. Five years later they 
bought ihe properly of the late Dr.
Benjamin William
The following interesting n 
been handed down in a Ku 
case:
Charles S. Hall and John o. ll.dl - 
pellants from decree of Judge ,| pro­
bate.
This is an appeal from die decree .if 
the Judge of ProbafeiOf Kinx county, 
making a partial distribution of it 
personal property of the estate of 
Lavinia M. Snow among Hi - 18 nephew* 
and nieces of said intestate a> h r next 
of kin, each having an equal,share.
Tlie decedent was mere than 80 years 
nd"Mie was ip-v-t 
nd arents, father and 
mother and all her sisters and brothers 
jlied  hefi.i ■ she did. Eigiile. n no,
! and nieces survived her. Besides : -•>
nd nieces she left several 
j grand-nephews and gr.qoj-iie.i ' j- who 
| claim to inherit as heirs- of the inv>- 
j late by right of representation. Ileum 
] arises the question whether this . dale 
! descends under Rule 4,or Rule 6, it.
| Chapter 80, Section I. Held: 
j The language of Rule 6 is so clear 
| and unequivocal that its meaning will 
admit of no interpretation. This rule 
: expressly declares that the e.-iate shall 
I descend to die next of kin and an-or-J- 
inglv must be distributed per c-ipila, 
and not per' stirpes, as the nepb 
and nieces are next of kin and 
nd grand-ni
not.
Appeal denied. Decree 
Probate affirmed with cost
tie
nf Judge of
“IN AGAIN—OUT AGAIN” 
“Doi'.g” Fairbanks In Clever Picture
Everyone who saw Douglas Fairbanks 
in "iri Again—Out Again” at. the Park 
Theatre last night declared that it was 
tiis best picture . Fairbanks as llu- red- 
blooded Teddy 'Rutherford who lived 
in New Jersey where powder was 
made and bombs are stored, indulged 
too freely in spirits neclari.il and woke 
in jail one morning to find a pretty 
girl nursing a discolored optic. His 
sentence of .’10 days was received will: 
much more joy than is generally re­
ceived by the victims of Judge Miller s 
on Elm street, and] court, and when the month pass. -i .11
schemed to
“Help Win the War”—al any Post- 
office.
WINDSOR HOTEL
O P EN  TO T H E  P U B L IC
F ir s t  Class Service
S team  H e a t B ath s  E le c tr ic  L ig h ts
F, P, KNIGHT, Prop, £ 0« ^ ‘nd-
NORTH WALDOBORO
Mrs. D. o. St,ahl was in Rockland 
Tuesday.
Hedingtnn Miller was in this place 
Monday on business.
A. E. Clifford of WatervUle was al 
G. B. Walter’s one day last week.
Miss Velma Ames is spending a few 
days with Mrs. George Euglev.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellard Mank ligve re­
turned home from Bath.
conducted a. very fine restaurant and I loo quickly for Teddy h 
rooming house. During these .years j get back into jail again.
Mrs. Dyer was most faithful io these] Fatty Arhuekle in “The Rough 
duties, and found it a pleasure to serve House” is on the s.mie hill and g ' 
the public in a most pleasing m a» er. big laugh. Th ■ llearst-P.ilti News - 
Her life was filled with kindly* deeds up to the minute with Hie worlds 
and thoughts of others. Much sympa-1 latest news.
thy is extended to Capt. Dyer, who is] For tomorrow only the two favor.’-- 
in poor health. Funeral services were! klever kid komedians. Jane and Ka’ 
held from the residence on Elm street - rine Lee. ’who had principu1 p e -  io 
Wednesday. Rev. W. L. Pratt -of the jack and the Beanstalk.” wili be - o 
First Baptist church officiating. jn a lively c-un-dy feature Two Li >
Card of Thanks
We wish to extend our sinreresi 
thanks lo kind friends and neighbors 
for I heir help and kindness during our 
recent bereavement.
Capt. Manfred A. Dyer ami family.
Battery Gives Boiling Heat.
i u u n  i  m. i . A}*alt.er^ *n' cnte<|  •* French elee-
Mrs. Charles Welch and Mrs. Harold l[ lcian ls claimed to give six times 
Smith were in Rockland one day last ]. usual current by heating its con-
week.
Mrs. George Creamer of Washington j 
was a guest of Mrs. L. It. Oliver Sat-] 
urday.
Mrs. G. C. Walter and little son ana) 
Mrs. Harry Arnes were Friday guests i 
of Mrs. W. R. Walter.
Everett Shuman and Miss Olive Bur­
gess were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Foster M ink.
Lloyd Kaler, who has been visiting 
hi* aunt. Mrs. Herbert Orff, has re­
turned to his horn > in Rockland.
Albert M. and Mrs. L. It. OliveT have 
gone to Damariscotta Mills to attend] 
the funeral of Iheir sister, Mrs. George 
Oliver.
F.arl C. Newbert spent Saturday an-i 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.' 
Amasa Newbert.
Mrs. W. R. Waller, who. has been 
spending a few days in Edgocomb, has 
returned home.
A. G. Wales of Portland was in town 
one day Iasi week representing the 
system of Hie Dodd .ii Slrulhers Light-j 
ning Proteclion. i
Harold Smith was taken to the Knnx: 
Hospital las! week ami operated upon 
for appendicitis. He is reported, as] 
gaining slowly.
tents to the boiling point.
BUY IN ROCKLAND. That is the 
message to pass on to your neighbor.
“There’s
Stamps.
a Reason"—War Savings
BUY IN ROCKLAND. That is the 
message to pass on to your neighbor.
R O C K L A N D
Cemetery Association
(In co rp o ra te d  1917)
O B JE C T —T h e  c a re  a n d  a d o rn m e n t  o f 
a l l  c e m e te r ie s  in  th e  c it y .
M E M B E R S H I P - O p e n  t c  a l l  c i t  zen s 
a n d  lo t  o w n e rs .
T R U S T  F U N D S - B e q u e s t s  
m a d e  to
“ R o c k la n d  C e m e te ry  A s s o c ia t io n . '
m ay  be
F u r th e r  in fo rm a tio n  by m a il , o r  w ill 
be su p p lie d  by a n y  of th e  u n d e rs ig n e d ' 
A lan L. B ird, P res ; J .  E. S te v en s/ Sec y, 
A. II. C rockett, O. G ardner, George m ! 
Sim m ons, H. K. M cDougall, Charles T 
Smalley, F . C. F lin t, C. M. H ariing ton! 
D irectors.
tlie omh-r-linps." Utile Jane Lee, 
child of fllmdom and the mnsl pr-<-i- ■> 
hit of star-dust in the land o’ filinf- “ 
just four year* and four uuintb* “ 
as a tiny mc-rmaiil she was .1 bit 
“Tlie DauglrtC" of the Gods" speclic!--. 
Katherine, who is also in “Two I.:'”-' 
Imps" is seven years old and t-nj- ■' 
ihe picture game as much i> tier lit ' 
sister. A new Keystone comedy :-1 
the Paths News makes up the b-ilir." 
of the program.—advt.
TWO IMPRISONED SCHOONERS
A dispatch from Stockton Springs r*
ports that two three.-masted schooners
the Florence and Lillian and the Geor?*
Churchman, are frozen in Ihe ice a
Cape Jettison. The captains anil e rw
have dispersed, the vessels bein* cap . _ _lives until spring. The Ge--I’ge Chur 
man is heavily loaded with lumber, I1'1 
since her imprisonment her owii-t * 
have, become bankrupt, so it is not 
definitely known what will become [ 
her.- At-present she is for sale.
ROCKLAND FIRM PAID
Warden MacDonald of Rath 1; i- 
ported to the Sea and Shore Kish"1 -• 
Commission Ihe seizure on Jan. -tt 
Bath of 89 short lobsters from Thorn­
dike & Hi* of Rockland. The c-"iim'■ 
sion on Feb. ,16 received a cheek i 
Hurt amount from Ihe firm, in settle­
ment of tlie fine.
D r. B . V . S w e e t D r. M ary  E. Reuter
O steo p a th ic  P h y s ic ian s
t f  Telephone 323
ROCKLAND „
36 School Street
I
I
':. I
BOUQUET FOlt ICE
Bangor Newspaper Sa>“
Favorite Could Keep
All Winter.
A Bangor newspaper • 
ing tribute to Hu- in- l] 
which lias hem doimr 
winter service jn Hn- t 
river:
“About the handb-M 
part of Hie edast Hu- 
steamer Favorite, whir 
Superior ice-brwiki-r an 
and freight, boat until - 
salt water and was |ak 
federal government, 
heir to Hie winter job 
old Woodb’ury. which 
breaker, but this win! 
been rather hard on he 
she been in Hit- busims 
ment lias been using 
ste.uners Zizania and 
good effect, but when . 
Ping up tilings Ihe Fav 
Breaking down, cuttim 
general smashing is Hi - 
does.
"She has been bu^y 
month all the tune and 
into Sears-port twice, a 
Belfast, across Frmelml 
considerable work do 
land and the islands.
“ The Favorite is pri
L1B3
Nor!
DO YOU D| 
or Use Dri
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Be “U. S. Protected” 
When Nor’easters Howl
When the sea “kicks up” and spray 
flies high, wear U. S. Rubber Boots.
For in sturdy, heavy-service, double­
duty “ U. S.” your feet are warm,, dry 
and comfortable, no matter what the 
weather. “ U. S. Protection” stands for 
protection to your feet, health and 
pocketbook. Long wear makes money 
 ^ saving a certainty.
livery pair of “ U. S.” bears the U. S.
. Seal—trade mark of the largest rubber 
manufacturer in the world. Look for it.
It is your protection. For sale every­
where. Your dealer has your special style, 
or can get it for you. U. S. Rubber 
Footwear is made in many styles for 
every outdoor worker.*
U n ited  S ta te s  R u b b er  C om pany
N ew  Y ork
BOUQUET Forf ICE BREAKER
Eangor Newspaper Says Boat Like the 
Favorite Could Keep Penobscot Open
All Winter.
A B.miriir newspaper pays ilio follmv- 
ine ■ilmli; to Hit* ice breaker Favorite 
u.'i"' i Ins been (lointt sudi valiant 
win ■■!• service in Hie bay ami on llie
\1miii1 1 lie hantliesl craft on ttiis 
pari of Hie c'i,i>t Ibis winter is the 
s’.nn--r I'avorile. which was a Lake 
.saj’iTi.ir ice-broaker anti wrecking tug 
oi.I fr.-iiriit boal until she came t.> the 
-til water and was taken over by llie 
b i d iroverirment. She lias fallen 
I r la the winter job of the famous 
I \\ .odluiry. which was some icc- 
tk.’i-, but Ibis winter would have 
■ a rather hard on her old ribs, had 
-i li' -’ii in ilih business. The povern- 
ni'iii Mas been using the lighthouse 
-a oie is Zizania and Hibiscus with 
C -..I effect, but when il comes to rip- 
l-iiig up things the Favorite is Wie boat. 
Breaking down, culling through and 
-•lea d smashing is the best thing she 
does.
>hr Ins been busy for nearly a 
tie. "i all the lime and broken her way 
-• urs;.art twice, as well as into 
i isf, across Frenctiraan's Bay and 
''.n- lerablf; work down around Rock- 
1 ipI nut the islands.
I Favorite is properly a wrecking
I slearner and ice-breaker, being built 
| for that use, wiifi the heaviest of steel 
j construction, very powerful engines.
two sols of boilers and slacks, wire- 
| less and all kinds of auxiliary equip- 
I inent. pumps, searchlighls and such. 
: File is iso feet long. 13 feet beam anti 
120 feet depth of hold, with a gross 
! measurement of 1223 tons, having a 
considerable cargo space and can be 
used as a freight carrier,
•*A boat - of this Type could easily 
1 keep the Penobscot river epen all 
winter and she' has been something of 
a revelation on the New England 
coast, being the first craft of her type 
ever seen down this way.”
SEA RSM O N T
Parlies from Andover, Mass., have 
purchased the lumber lot and adjoining 
land of Hie heirs of Ihe late Horace 
Muzzy. They have put up a steam mill 
and have a large crew of men to cut 
and saw the lumber.
A branch of the Waldo county Red 
Cross Ch.apicr lias been organized with 
3a members at the first meeting.
Miss Ida Wing has gone to Water- 
vilie to attend the high school.
There will be an entertainment and 
public, supper at Ihe Orange hall Sat­
urday evening. Keb. 23, for the benefit 
of the Red Cross.
"Uneeda War Savings Stamp.”
LIBERTY BONDS
B O T H  IS S U E S  
N ow  R eady  
F o r D elivery
N o r t h  N a t i o n a l  B a n k
EMPIRE THEATRE
Popular Gail Kane In Fine Feature.
“The Bride's Silence,” a five-reel fea­
ture, willi beautiful Gail Kane as the 
star is Ihe leading feature at the 
Empire for today*on!y. There is also 
a fine scenic travel picture, a clever 
cartoon and a good two-reel comedy.
A special Saturday show will be 
given tomorrow with Ruth jstonehouse 
in a live-act feature “The Edge of the 
Law,” also chapter 3 of “The Mystery 
Ship” and a line comedy in two reels.
Next Monday episode 4 of the thrill­
ing serial “The Hidden Hand” will un­
ravel still more of the mystery story 
and Gail Kane will appear again in a 
play of society and high life entitled 
“Wonse Wife?” The comedies, seenies 
and cartoons as usual A real treat for 
Hie patrons of the Empire is Hie big 
feature scheduled for next Wednesday 
and Thursday when Charles Ray will 
be seen in "The Clodhopper.” This 
is positively one of his best 1 pictures, 
and it will carry you back to the days 
of the glorious Fourth of July celebr.-*- 
lion, when you put on your best suit, 
look your sweetheart and went to the 
big picnic and dance. Don’t miss see­
ing diaries Ray in “The Clodhopper." 
It’s a picture you wiy remember al­
ways.—advl.
GREEN’S AUGUST FLOWER
Has been used for all ailments lhat 
are caused bv a disordered stomach 
and inactive liver, "such as sick head­
ache. constipation, sour stomach, nerv­
ous indigestion, fermentation of fond, 
palpitation of the heart caused by 
gases in the stomach. August Flower 
is a gentle laxative, regulates indiges­
tion both in stomach and intestines, 
cleans and sweetens the stomach and 
alimentary canal, stimulates the liver 
In secrete Ihe bile and impurities from 
Hie blood. Fold by Corner Drug Store, 
Rockland; Whitney & Brackett, Thom- 
aston.
“Have 'You a Little War Stamp In 
o u r  H o m e ? "
“Stamp Out the War with War Sav­
ings Stamps.
PAGE FIVE
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: This Week *
?  TW ENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO*■** +
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A review from the columns of this 
paper of some of the events whiqh 
interested Rockland and vicinity for 
six weeks endins Feb. 21, 1S‘J3.
Joseph Hamlin, aged 18, astonished 
the rpen at Hie Limerock Railroad 
round-house by lifting and holding out 
82 pourpis in the flat of one hand, 
without bending ttie elbow. Hamlin 
thought nothing of picking up a steel 
rail which weigticd 7U0 pounds or of 
holding a 50-pound keg of lead with 
his little linger.
Cam. Alabama S. Cross was awarded 
85671' for injuries which he received 
when tiis vessel was in collision.
There were 53 tramps in the county 
jail.
Lowell D. Condon broke the record 
by lifting a mass of brass weighing 
1035% pounds.
0. L. Bartlett was elected president 
of llie Baptist Young People's Union.
The Courier-Gazette recalled that in 
Hie winter of 1875 Mrs. Ella G. Wither­
spoon of Lincolnville and William 
Thurston of Rockport walked from 
I’ulpit Harbor to Lincolnville.
.The 26th annual encampment of the 
Department of Maine, C. A. R., was 
held in Harwell opera bouse, with 211 
delegates present. Wainw right Cush-j 
ing of Foxcrnft was elected depart­
ment commander. C. C. Cross of Rock­
land was chosen a member of the 
Council of Administration. A paper by 
Mrs. J. E. Rhodes, reading by Miss 
Adelaide M. Crocker and an original 
poem by Miss Annie Coughlin, were 
some of the interesting camp-fire fea­
tures. Ttie address of welcome^was 
by Mayor E. A. Butler. Gov. Henry B. 
Cleaves responded.
Henry Biaisdeil fell into a limerock 
quarry, and was badly braised.
Chisholm Bros., news agents, took 
ttie business on the Knox & Lincoln 
Division, which had been conducted by 
William H. Hyde.
Eggs were retailing at .'to cents.
Warren Smith opened a restaurant 
on Oak street.
There was a lively contest in the 
Republican caucus for the mayoralty 
nomination. Col. F. C. Knight received 
253’votes and Dr. R. B. Miller had 149. 
Mervyn Ap Rice was nominated by the 
Democrats.
Fred If. Berry’s blooded mare. Ledo 
Girl, was fatally injured in Hope when 
she ran away and colliddb with a horse 
owned by Ernest, Howard of Hope.*vrite 
Berry mare was valued al 8700.
Gapt. E. S. Earwell was appointed a 
member of the Registration Board in 
place of Fred W. Wight, resigned.
At the annual session of District As­
sembly. No. 86, Knights of Labor, in 
this city, A. A. Beaton was elected 
master workman, Edwin S. Yose was 
olecled secretary and treasury, and 
Frank B. Miller was elected district 
statistician.
C. F. Vi dredge attended Ihe banquet 
of the California Pioneers in Boston.
Capl. Nelson Spear, a successful 
master mariner, died at the age of 87.
Wellington J. Titus, yho served as 
f .  S. shipping commissioner at this 
port, under President Cleveland, died, 
at the age of 5i.
Bells were tolled in this city when 
the news of Hon. James G. 'Blaine’s 
death was received. They were also 
lolled during (he hour of the funeral.
J. F. McWilliams was presented with 
a rocking chair by the members of the 
Blaekinglon's Corner Sunday School.
The frame was up for Fred F. Bur­
pee’s new residence on Limerock 
street.
Miss Grace Taylor was injured while 
coasting on Warren street.
The Street Railway inaugurated a 
freight car service between Rockland. 
Rockport and Camden.
The Rockland letter carriers’ gave a 
bail in’ Farewell Opera House, the 
Ladies’ Fadctte Orchestra of Boston 
furnishing* music. The floor .manager 
was G. II. Blelben. assisted by F. L. 
Weeks, W. H. Wakefield, F. C. Ingra­
ham' and M. E. Wotlon. The gran! 
march was led by F. L. Weeks and 
Miss Kitty Lawrv.
Morris Perry was struck by a bob­
sled while coasting on Warren street, 
and quite severely injured.
A. A. Beaton and R. R. Ulmer formed 
a law partnership.
John T. Berry bought the F. II. 
Berry house on Summer slicet.
M. S. Williams bought Ihe Charles 
H. Berry lot on Summer stret with 
the intention of building.
F. E. Bickmore and Co. opened their 
new drug store opposite Hie foot of 
Limerock street. The members of the 
firm were Fred E. Bickmore and Fred 
E. Bramhall.
A Limerock Railroad locomotive ran
WILL YOU BE ONE?
Thousands of thoughtless people neglect colds every winter. 
A cough follows; they get rundown—then stubborn sickness sets in.
Sickness can be prevented easier than it can be cured and if you 
will give your system the benefit of a few bottles of
you will find your whole system strengthened. It will fortify your lungs 
~ and throat and enrich your blood against rheumatism. It is 
powerful concentrated nourishment without altohol or opiates. 
Don’t neglect taking S co tt’s —com m ence today•
The imported Norwegian cod liver oil always used in Scott's Emulsion is now 
refined in  our own American laboratories which guarantees i t  free from im purities.
Scott Sl Bowne. Bloomfield. N. J. 17-17
ESTABLISHED >85* i
100 Y ea rs  
o f Healing
is indeed a phenomenal record of 
success, and the only article of its 
kind that has this proud record is
J O H N S O N 'S
modth c  l i n i m e n t
Internally—Coughs, Colds, Grippe, 
Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, etc. 
Externally—Sprains, Strains, Mus­
cular Rheumatism, Burns, Braises, 
A wonderful anodyne thatetc.
S o o t h e s —H e a ls  
D e s t r o y s  P a lo .
MARBLE OR GRANITE
DO YOU DRINK 
or Use Drugs?
W e  a b s o lu te ly  r e m o v e  a ll c r a v ­
in g , d e s ir e  o r  n e c e s s ity  fo r  d r a g s , 
o r  a lc o h o l in  a n y  fo rm . N o  p a in  o r  
s u f fe r in g  u n d e r g o n e  b y  th e  p a t ie n t .  
W r ite ,  c a l l  o n  us o r  p h o n e  fo r  free  
in fo r m a tio n .
THE NEAL INSTITUTE
166 P le a s a n t  A ve . P h o n e  4216
PORTLAND. M AINE
A MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE IN
this is to endure for ages as a memo­
rial to your family should be designed! 
as artistically as possible and yet be i 
so substantially proportioned as to! 
v\ ithsiand the wear of time and the 
elements. *
If you are looking for satisfaction, 
call and see us. We feel sure we can 1 
satisfy your every demand 
Call and Inspect the Largest Stock 
East of Boston.
dnu ________
ARCHITECT 
The New Monumental Wareroom*
. Park Sc., Cor. Brick Rockland, Me!
WHEN WEAK
OR RUN DOWN
by ch ro n ic  o r  ac u te  th ro a t  an d  lung 
troubles w hich o ften  decrease efficiency 
and  m enace life  itse lf, t ry
ECKMAN’S ALTERATIVE
Thla Is n  Calcium  p re p ara tio n  possess­
ed  of m arked  tonic valu e  In addition to  
Its rem edial aualitles. Contains no Al­
cohol. N arcotic o r H ah it-F orm  ing  Drug. 
$2 size, now $150. $1 size, bow 88c.
P rice includes War «»v AU d rugE tst! 
_ _ B d g u a n  Laboratory. Philadelphia.
CHICHESTER S PILLS
V  THE DIAMOND BRAND. A
Ladles! AkIb your D m n ls t  for 
l*hl-cbes-lcr 8 iMcmomi Brand,
, I'Uis in tied find 9.old metallic 
'xalri wuh Blue Ribbon.' n3^e 1,0 olkrr. Buy cf roar ^D rr-cU t. forCJIJ-CireS-TER 8 
l>lA5SO\f> BRAND PILL*, for 25
years know as Rest, Safest, Always Reliable
SOLD CY ORLGGISTS EVERYWHERE
into Orris Holmes’ milk team on the 
Broadway crossing, killing the horse 
end injuring Mr. Holmes.
The Rockland schooner May Day 
was wrecked at Odiome's Point 
Capt. Perry and family and members 
of the crew were rescued by the 
Jerry’s Point life saving crew.
Gen. W. II. Titcoinb, cashier of Hie 
Rockland Savings Bank, died at his 
home on Beech street aged 74.
Steamer Vinalhaven was badly dam­
aged by fire, which was supposed to 
have slarted around the boiler. It was 
found necessary to scuttle ttie craft to 
save the hull. Clerk J. W. Hopkins 
lost everything that was in his state­
room. Capt. Webster and Mate Arthur 
Mills were somewtiat burned endeavor­
ing to save their belongings. The fire 
took place at the Vinalhaven wharf.
It was estimated that 2,100,000 casks 
of lime were manufactured in Knox 
county in 1892, and no profit made. In 
Ttiomaston not a kiln was burning.
* * •  *
Ttie following births were recorded: 
I Owl’s Head, Jan. I t ,  to Mr. and Mrs. 
C. L. Philbrook, a son.
Rockland, Jan. 18. to Mr. anil Mr:. 
Washington Rl Prescott, a daughter.
Rockland, Jan. 17, to Capt. and Mrs. 
Jo I in Halverson, a daughter.
Soutli Ttiomaston, Jan. 12, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Jackson, a daughter.
Spruce Head, Jan. 12, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Culhane, a daughter.
Rockland, Jan. 12, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John S. Ranlett, Jr., a daughter.
1'nion, Jan. 21, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Hills, a son.
Warren, Jan. 12. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Oliver Counce, a son.
Wiley's Corner, Jan. 21, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Robinson, a son.
Vinalhaven, Jan. 18. to Me. and Mrs. 
William Turner, a daughter.
Wiley’s Corner. Jan. 21. to Mr. and 
Mrs. James E. Kinney, a daughter.
Seal Harbor, Jan. 23, to Mr. and Mrs. 
James Steele, a daughter.
Appleton, Jan. 16, to Mr. and Mrs. 
George F. Fogg, a son.
1'nion, Jan. 27. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Smith, a daughter.
Rockland. Jan. 31, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Justin L. Cross, a son.
Rockport, Jan. 19, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles A. Jacobs, a daughter.
Rockland, Jan. 24, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Johnson, a son.
Rockland, Jan. 26. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Abbott,L. Richardson, a son.
Vinalhaven, Fob. 4, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Tyler M. Coombs, a daughter.
Rockland, Jan. 23, to Mr. and Mrs. 
F. W. Covet, a daughter.
Vinalhaven, Jan. 30, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Hall, a daughter.
Rockland. Feb. 12. to Mr. and Mrs. 
George S. Maconiber, a son.
1'nion, Feb. 6. to Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Messer, a son.
Vinalhaven, Jan. 24, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Hiram Delano, a daughter.
Rockland, Feb. 18. to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Jones, a "daughter.
Camden, Feb. 12, to Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W. Miller, a daughter.
South Ttiomaston, Jan. 13, to Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Everett, a son.
South Ttiomaston, Feb. It, to Mr. and 
Mrs. John T. N'cwburg, a daughter.
1'nion, Feb. 22, to Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Batehelder, a son.
Union, Feb. 22. to Mr: and Mr .^ 
George Dean, a daughter.
Vinalhaven, Feb. 22, to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Coombs, a son.
8 CHEOULE OF 
PASSENGER TRAINS
In  KSact J a n .  20. 1918
ASSKNGKK tra ins  lease Rocklxnd as tot- loirs :
8.00 a . m . to r Bath. B ransw tel, Augusta, 
iV aterrm e, Portland and Boston, arriv ing  
In Boston 3.31 p. m. via P ortsm outh, 3.45 
p. m. r la  Dover.;
I .  30 p . m . to r Bath, B runswick, Lowtston, Au­
gusta, W aterrilie, Bangor, to r t 'a n d  and Bos­
ton ,arriv ing  lo Boston 9.20 y . in., via P o rts­
m outh ; 11.00 p. m. v ia Dovsr.
7.00 a.) tn . Sundays only for Woolwich and 
way Stations an a  fo r Brunswick, lr>wi*iui , 
Portland  and Boston, except terry  transfers 
Woolwich to  Bath, arriv ing  in Woolwich a t 
8.50 a. in , Portland 12.20 p. m.
TRAINS ARRIVE
11.00 a . m .  M orning tra in  from Boston. Po rt­
land, Lewiston, anil A ugusta and W aterside 
excepting Mondays 1'eb. 4th to M atch 2Sth 
inclusive
5.00 p. m . from  Boston, Portland, Lewiston and
Farm ington
I I .  20 a . m . Sundays only, from  W oolwich, 
B unswick. Lewiston. P o itland  and wav s ta ­
tions. except ferry transtera from  Bath to Woolwich.
M. L. HARRIS, General Passenger A gent, 
D. O. DOUGLASS, General M anager.
near the.'Pdint Judith life saving sta­
tion. The crew was taken off. in a 
surt boat.
Charles Baird of Camden accidentally 
shot himself in the wrist, while gun­
ning.
Ttie Gloucester fishing schooner Ella 
M. Bartlett went ashore on Monroe’s 
Island, rolled over and sank. The crew 
was saved.
Mrs. Eliza N\ Elliot died at her home 
in Ttiomaston, aged 86.
D. H. Bishee and J. F. Stetson were 
.elected president and cashier, respec­
tively, of the Camden National Bailk.
Selectmen A. B. Wooster of Vinal­
haven accidentally discharged a shot 
gun while getting out of his boat, and 
the charge badly lacerated one of Ids 
wrists.
J, A. Davis of Vinalhaven met with a 
singular accident. While "striking a 
bull set" in ttie stoneshed the hammer 
(lew ofT the handle, and his hands came 
down with great force on the edge of 
Hie stone. His forefinger was broken, 
and another finger was badly lacer­
ated.
A foot rare in Rockport Opera House 
resulted thus: William Beverage of
Camden, 1st; Billy Leonard of Rock­
land. 2d; Elias Burroughs of Rockland, 
3d.
James Wiley Jones, a Civil War Vet­
eran, and officer of William Payson 
Post, died suddenly at his home in 
Warren.
Camden’s new fire engine, the Molv- 
neaux, was working very satisfactorily. 
Horace Gould was engineer and l’. G. 
Blackington was fireman.
Rockport’s new opera house was 
dedicated. Hon. Vv. J. Gorthell deliv- 
l eyed llie address.
C. C. Cornice sold his farm in Warren 
and bought ttie Ethel Cummings farm 
in Union.
Charles ■ J. Ross' of Rockport was 
elected principal of the High School in 
that town to succeed S. J. Nowell, re­
signed. .
The Georges National Bank of Ttiom­
aston elected E. E. O'Brien president 
and J. C. Levensaler cashier. The 
Thomaston National Bank elected G. 
Prince president, Frank Jordan cashier 
and T. A. Carr assistant cashier.
Sanford Williams, a master ship­
builder, died in Warren.
* » * »
Ex-President Rutherford B. Hayes 
died at his hum" in Fremont, Ohio. 
He was elected to llie Presidency in 
1876.
AMERICAN Si Ri.TY.CO. OF NEW YORK, 
NEW YORK, N. Y.
Assets, Dee. 31, 191?
|3,16G,(H; 91
StockR anil houiis,
Cash in office ami bank,
A gents’ balances.
In terest and rents 
All o ther assets.
Real estate , 
Collateral loans 763,038 04 
4,567,861 00 
688.175 23 
484,048 60 
45,718 15 
458,285 11
Gross assets,
D educt item s not adm itted ,
A dm itted assets, 910,070.270 78
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1917
Net unpaid losses. 
Unearned premium s, •
All o ther liabilities.
Cash Capital.
Surplus over all liabilities,
9 1.046 147 69 
2,662,043 23 
654,741 12
5,000,000 00
707,338 74 
910,070,270 79
VERMONT MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE tf> .
MONTPELIER, VERMONT 
_  . Assets Dec. 31, 1917
fstate. • * M.con oo
* ash in office and bank, »)2,787 44
A gents’ balances, 16.136 68
Bills receivable, 1^353 14
All o ther assets, ^016 54
G row  assets, 9466,292 go
D educt item s not adm itted , 156,339 86
A dm itted M eets, 43U9 9&2 94
Liabilities, Dec 31, 1917 ’
"Meet One Face to Facet” 
War Stamp.
SOUTH WALD0B0R0
Mrs. Albert Gentlinur returned home 
from Dutch Neck Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Bean of West 
Waldoboro were at Rufus Glidden’s 
Wednesday.
Charles Freeman shot a large gray 
owl recently which was silting on R. 
Glidden’s barn.
Mrs. Charles Freeman and son Wil­
liam returned home from Waldoboro 
Wednesday, where they have been 
spending a week with Mrs. Miller.
• H. G. Winchenbach took a crowd of 
young folks to the-dance at Cushing 
Wednesday evening.
H. R. Oldis has been on Ihe sick list 
but is able to be out at this writing.
Mrs. Maggie Carnage of Friendship 
has been the guest of tier sister, Mrs. 
E: R. Burns.
See ‘Gets-lt’ Peel 
Off This Corn.”
Leaves the Toe a s  Sm ooth a i 
P a lm  o f  Your H a n d
The corn never grew that “Gets-lt 
not geL It never irritates the flesh, never 
makes your toe sore. Just two drops of “Gets- 
lt” and presto! the corn-pain vanishes. 
Shortly you can peel the coin right ofi with
the
wit'
f t
The marriages for the six weeks 
were:
Rockland, Feb. 9, F. E. Maddocks of 
Appleton and Elva Hunt of Waldoboro;
Feb. 7, Henry P. Wheeler and Marv P.
Carroll, both of Rockland: Feb. 23.
Carlton B. McIntyre and Mabel F.
Brown, both of Hurricane.
North Haven, Feb. 8, J. G. Spaulding 
of New York and Cora Smith of North 
Haven.
West Rockport, Feb. 22. William N.
Benner and Fostella E. Oxlon.
Rockland, Jan. 10, George M. Barney 
and Lucretia Duncan, both of Rock­
land.
South Hope, Dec. 24, Edsar F. Bach- 
clder and Nannie C. Wright..
Rockland, Jan. 16, Edward M. Orber- 
ton and Hattie M. Brackett.
fnion, Jan. 26, Stephen Bowes and 
Alice C. Walker.
St. George. Jan. 25, John Williams 
and Verdie Grierson.
• Rockland, Jan. 17, Albion Buker and 
Genevieve Hanley.
Friendship. Jan. 22, Eliie H. Lawrv 
and Josephine Morse, both of Friend­
ship. /
Rockland, Jan. 31, John M. Dalzell 
and Ada B. Fisk.
Owl’s Head, Feb. 1, Sidney P. Emery
and Annie L. Hutchinson. j your finger and there you are—pain-free and
Rockland. Feb. 11, Elijah H. Cameron happwwjth the toe as smooth and corn-free as 
and Tinnie L. Kimball: heb. a, Levi your paljn. ■ “Gets-lt” is the only safe way in 
Alley and Nellie D. Wtiitehouse. both j the world to treat a corn or caiius. it’s the 
of >t. George; Feb. 8, Simon D. Crosby sore way—the way that never fails. It is tried 
and Mabel Dean. and true- -used by millions every year. It al-
Itockland. Feb. 15. Schuyler Hazard ways works. uG*efs-It’' makes cutting and 
and Adelaide Perry; Feb. 15. Albion C. digging at a corn and fussing with bandages, 
Colby of Brockton, Mass., and Emma salves or anything else entirely unnecessary.
J. Richardson of Rockland.
•  * * •
Dr. W. H. Tukey closed his practice 
at Tenant's Harbor and went to New 
York.
J. (P. Spauldintg Was installed as 
worshipful master of Knox Lodge, Jf. 
and A. M. of South Thomaston.
Bells, the little daughter of Ethel j 
Thurston, had one of her hands badly i 
mangled, while her brother was chop-| 
ping wood.
Hon. Nelson Thompson, who had; 
served in both branches of the Maine 
Legislature, and who was called the . 
father of the secret ballot, died in 
Friendship, aged 60 years.
Joseph Lockie resiened from his 
duties as dyer at Ihe Georges River j 
Mills, after l i  years' service, and was: 
succeeded by John Richardson of j 
Providence.
Schooner East Wind, Capt. Coombs, ■ 
Of and from Rockport, with a cargo [ 
of lime lor Providence, was wrecked
Gets-lt” is sold by all druggists (you need 
pay no more than 25c), or it will be sent di­
rect by E. Lawrence & Co, Chicago, 111.
Sold in Rockland and recommended as the 
world’s best corn remedy by C H. M oor & 
Co., Pendleton Pharmacy, Charles W. Sheldon.
ROCKLAND
TAXI SERVICE
DAY O R  N IG H T
—CALL 700—
Rockland Garage
9 18,064 75 
42,945 05 
bS.994 29 
346,288 70
liabilities and  surplus, 9466,292 80
Unearned prem ium s.
All o ther liabilities. 
Surplus over all liabilities,
L O \ DS PLATE < J LASS INSURANCE CO 
OF NEW YORK 
Assets Dec. 31, 1917
Real estate ,
M ortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds 
Cash in office and bank.
Agents balances.
In terest and ren ts,
All o tlier assets.
Gross assets,
D educt item s not adm itted , 
A dm itted assets.
Liabilities Dec. 31.1917 
Net unpaid losses.
U nearned premiums,
AU o ther liabilities.
Cash Capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,
275.000 00 
62.750 00 
557,306 28 
28,802 63 
117,724 91 
5,510 89 
6,319 56
91,043,424 27 , 
91.167 42 
9962,256 96
9 71,825 84 
339,022 61 
77.489 59 
250,000 00 
213,919 11
Total liabilities and su rp lu s / 9952,256 86
12F16
EASTERN CASUALTY INSURANCE CO - 
BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 
Assets Dec. 31,1917.
Stocks and boniis, g3g jq
Cash in office and bank, 18^ 344 56
A gents’ balances, o g j j  77
In te res t and ren ts, \  719 57
Gross assets, 9151,710 00
Deduct Items not adm itted , 6,481 87
A dm itted assets, $146 234 13
„  L iabilities, Dec. 31, 1917.
Net unpaid losses, 9 9,729 96
Unearned prem ium s, 5.874 78
AU o ther liabilities, 4,073 57
Ca h capita l, loo.ooo UO
Surplus over all liabilities, 25,555 83
12F16
Total liabilities and surp lus, $145,234 13
THE CENTRAL 2MFRS. MUT. INS. CO 
VAN WERT, OHIO
Real estate ,
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank, 
A gents’ Balances, 
In terest and rents,
9 <o 000 00 
184.000 00 
571 740 00 
66. <94 13 
141. Ml 72 
8,739 47
Gross Assets $1,001,»6S 32
A dm itted assets, $1,001,965 32 
Liabilities, Dec. 31, 1917 
Net unpaid  losses $ 61,419 94 
Unearned prem ium s, 435,177 13 
All o ther liabilities, 36 63132 
Surplus over all liabilities, 469 736 93
Total liabilities and  surplus, *1,001,1*6 32
12F16
TRADERS AND MECHANICS 
LOWELL, 31 ASS.
INH. CO.
Assets, Dec. 31, 1917 
M ortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances.
In terest and ren ts,
All o ther assets.
9 32,243 00 
334.281 00 
14,938 90 
15.524 91 
4,230 50 
97 60
Gross assets,
Deduct item s no t adm itted ,
$101 315 89 
6,615 89
A dm itted  assets,
L iabilities, Dec. 31, 1917 
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums,
All o ther liabilities.
Sutplus over all liabilities.
Total liab ilities and surp lus,
9 17.493 73 
245,189 72 
5 073 98 
128,942 96
THE LUMBER MUTUAL FIR E  IN 3. CO. 
BOSTON. MASS.
A ssets, December 31, 1917
Bonds.
Cash in office and  bank.
A gents’ balances,
In terest,
A 1 o ther assets,
Gross assets.
D educt item s no t adm itted .
A dm itted assets.
Liabilities, December 31, 1917 
Net unpaid  losses, 9 35,327 93
"  ------------  111,212 71
213,360 80 
€00,661 61
$1,097,648 06 
126,401 11 
26,6780 29 
1 6,114 04 
18,434 92
$1,284,276 42 
73,813 47
$1,210,462 95
All o ther liab ilities. 
Surplus over all liabilities.
Total liabilities and surp lus.
PENNSYLVANIA LUMBERMEN’S MUTUAL 
FIR E  IN 8. CO., 806 L aF aYETTK BUILD­
ING. PHILA D ELPH IA , PA.
Assets Dec. 31,1917
M ortgage Ioan», ,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank.
A gents' balances,
In terest and ren ts.
All o th e r assets.
Gross assets.
D educt item s not adm itted .
A dm itted assets.
Liabilities, Dec. 3141917 
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premium s,
All o ther liabilities.
Surplus over all liabilities
Total liabilities and surp lus,
122,500 00 
723.230 W 
91,977 71 
32,334 62 
12,028 59 
71,618*65
9 22,122 34
296.364 60 
10,442 79 
697,443 49
A condensed sta tem en t of the  condition s f  the 
UNION FARMERS’ MUTUAL F IR E  INSUR­
ANCE COMPANY 
as i t  appeared December 31, 1917 
N um ber of policies issued p ast year 42 
Am ount of policies issued p ast year $33,200 06 
Am’t  prem ium  notes issued p ast year 3,320 00 
Cash prem ium s p is t year 99 60
Policies cancelled $ 300 00
Policies e x p ir td  29,560 00
Prem ium  notes expired 
Policies in force D eeem ber31,1917 
Prem ium  notes 
Cash in office of 
12F16
Company
H. L. GRINN
29,890 CO 
29.982 0 
99,950 00 
9,960 OO 
238 40
K ELL, Secretary.
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives no tice  th a t  he 
has been duly appointed adm inistrator w ith t i e  
will annexed, of the es ta te  of Ellis Spear, late  
of W ashington, D is tric t o f Columbia, de­
ceased, snu  given bonds as the court d irects. 
All persons h iv in g  dem ands aga inst the estate  
of said deceased are desired to p re sen t the  
sam e for settlem ent, and all indebted there to  
are requested to make paym ent Im m ediately to 
m e .o r to  S. Th a y e r  K im b a l l , 414 Main S t.4 
Rockland, my legally anpointed agen t fo r th e  
S ta te of Maine. EDW ARD N. CODING.
73 Trem ont, S t., Boston, Mass, 
i Nov. 20,1917 Feb. 15-22-29
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THOMASTON
Warden Ham was in Augusta Mun-i
day and Tuesday.
Mrs. William Bunker entertained the | 
E. S. 8. Club Monday e\erring.
Mrs. O rn  S. Honey and daughter; 
.leannetle. of Deering. arrived in town' 
Wednesday afternoon and will spend a j 
few days with Mrs. Roney’s parents,: 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beverage.
Mrs. Herbert Prescoll entertained 
friends at a costume party Tuesday! 
evening at her home on Thatcher] 
street.
Mrs. Agnes Bird of Portland was the 
guest of relatives in town over Sunday.
Hiram Fales of Lawrence, Mass., who 
has been visiting Ids brother, Herbert 
Kales, left Tuesday morning for Bath 
for a few days before returning to! 
Lawrence.
The members of the Community 
Chorus are reminded again of the) 
paper and pencil they are to bring to 
the next rehearsal, which will he in 
the vestry of the Congregational! 
church a t i o'clock Sunday afternoon.
Frank French of Montreal is visiting 
hit father, George French. Main street. 
Funeral services of Mrs. Lucy 
\ndr<‘w.s Hastings, widow of the late 
Ansel Hastings, will be held at" 2 
o'clock ibis Friday afternoon at h e r, 
home on Main street,, Rev. S. H. Sar-i 
gent officiating. She is survived by 
tw o  daughters, Mrs. Frank Beverage 
and Mr«. Hollic Harrington; a son. Wil­
liam llaslings, and a brother, Thomas| 
H. Andrews, all of Thomaston. •
Mr. and Mrs. John Elliot of New; 
lork, Hr. Henry Elliot of Salem, Mass 
and Frank Elliot of Boston arc in town,! 
palled here by the illness of their 
lttihrr, George Elliot.
There will be a patriotic enterlain- 
menl at the Methodist vestry this Fri­
day evening in honor of Washington's 
Birthday. •
Mrs. E. P. Siarrett lias been spend­
ing a few days with her son, E. J. 
Blairett, in Portland. Mrs. Blarrell 
has received word of the safe arrival 
of her son Earl at Genoa, Italy.
Miss Flora Ristcen of Balh is Hie 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Risteen, 
High slreet.
Miss Anna Dillingham entertained 
Monday evening in honor of Mrs. Wil­
liam Massey. A dialing dish lunch 
was served.
The officers of P. Henry Tillson Re­
lief Corps who were installed by Mrs, 
Oscar Blunt recently are: President,
Sir’s. Lilia C. Clark: vice president, 
Mrs. Alfred Slrout; secretary, Mrs. 
Mildred Dillingham; treasurer. Miss 
Harriet Boardman; past president, Mrs. 
Dora Comery; chaplain, Mrs.’ Angio 
Morse.
Mrs. William Massey and daughter 
KlizahellK who have been guests of 
MM Mary Jordan, left Tuesday morn- 
inc for their home in Belmont. Mass.
The regular meeting of the Relief 
O rps was held Monday evening, the 
attendance being the largest of the 
season. Four visitors from Rockland 
Were present. Hot chocolate and fancy 
Oboki‘'s were served.
The pupils of Miss Helen Carr gave 
a -recital Saturday afternoon at Miss 
Carr's home on Main street. At the 
dose et the program games were 
{flayed, and refreshments served. The 
program:
D uet—Budding Flowers B. B. Anthony
Alcada Ball. Marlon S ta rre tt 
Dewdrop Waltz Brown
V arna Marshall
Mayflower! L. E. O rth
Shirley Robinson
Slum ber Sweetly P .  Beaum ont
Vieno Itaatakalnen
W altz A rabesque T. Lack
Alcaila Hall
March Englemam
Marion S ta rre tt
T rio—Gayotte Fonfley
Alcada Hall, Vieno Raatakainen, Helen Carr
Mrs. Mary Anderson, widow of the 
late Rennetl Anderson, die d at her 
home, on Beechwoods street Wednes­
day evening, after a long illness, aged 
57. She bore her suffering with great 
patience and was very thankful for the 
many kind things done for her. She 
will be greatly missed in her home, 
where she is survived by four chil­
dren—Edwin, Oiitar. Doris and Albert 
Anderson. Funeral this afternoon at 1 
o’clock, conducted by Rev. S. H. Sar- 
fientl.
PUBLIC. ANNOUNCEMENT
T h is  is  to  n o t ify  th e  p u b lic  th a t for 8 Y E A R S  I 
h a v e  b een  in  th e S H O E  B U S I N E S S  in  R o c k ­
la n d , th a t I am  S T IL L  in  th e  S H O E  B U S I ­
N E S S , a n d  th a t I w ill  A L W A Y S  be in  th e  
S H O E  B U S I N E S S . I ta k e  th is  w a y  to  a n ­
n o u n ce  to  m y  fr ie n d s  an d  p u b lic  in  g e n e r a l, th at 
th ere  h as b een  c ir c u la te d  a ru m or b y  m y  E N E ­
M IE S , an d  so m e c o m p e tito r s , th a t I  w ish e d  to  
retire, from  th e  sh o e  b u s in e ss , an d  th a t I  w as  
th ro u g h  w ith  it. H e n c e  th e  lie  to  th e m .
U n t i l  th ere  is  ap o p e n in g  for m e in  th e  h ea rt of 
M ain  S tr e e t , I w i l l  c o n d u c t  m y  S h o e  S to re  at
580 Main St., Abbott Block, Near Rankin St.
I w ill be g la d  to  see  m y  o ld  c u sto m ers , a lso  
n e w  o n es . Y o u r s  tr u ly ,
CUT PRICE 
SHOE STOREBRADBURY’S
CAMDEN w e e k  a t  H(-.broil S a n a ta r iu m  a s  g u e s t s
there.
The Enlre Nous Club met Tuesday 
eveuing with Miss Teresa Aran.
Mrs. J. Hale Hodgman is able to be 
out again after ten days’ illness. .
Mrs. C. 0. Perry and Miss Maude 
O'Brien of Rockland were guests in 
Camden Wednesday.
John Bird lias relumed from a busi­
ness trip to Washington. D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. It. L. Bean and son ('/'Mrs. Delia Bower, who is a patient 
Robert left Uie lirs! of the week for 
Boston, where they are spending the 
week.
Hon. Reuel Robinson leaves the first 
of the week for .St. Petersburg, Fla., 
where he will join Mrs. Robinson, who 
lias been spending the past two months 
there.
Mrs. Clifton Clark has returned from 
Camp Devcns for a short vjsit with 
her husband who is in camp I here.
Mrs. Alonzo hn iwlton entertained a 
few friends Tuesday evening at her 
home on Union slreet. The evening 
was pleasantly passed with 500 and 
light refreshments were served.
Mrs. W. F. Bisbee entertained lb 
ladies at a bowling party at the Y. M.
C. A. Tuesday afternoon. It proved a 
very enjoyable occasion and brim-full 
Of fun.
Mrs. C. C. Wood and Miss Elizabeth 
Pendleton spent a few days the past
ROCK PO RT
Mrs. George L. Burns of Yinalhaven 
was the guest of Mrs. David S. Kent 
■ Monday.
Mrs. Stanley Shibles is spending the 
week in Portland.
Mrs. J. A.- Russ of Somerville. Mass.. 
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. D. Jones.
L. True Spear and Arthur Whittier 
have gone to Bath, where they have 
employment.
Mrs. Minnie Thompson is visiting 
relatives in Portland and attending the
Seventh Biennial Convention of the 
Maine Christian Endeavor Union which 
is being held this week at the Williston 
; Congregational church. Mrs. Tliomp- 
; son is a delegate from the C. E. So- 
, ciety of the Baptist church.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilder Sellers have re­
turned to Yinalhaven after spending 
several weeks at the home of Mrs. 
Sobers' mother, Mrs. S. II. Wentworth.
Rev. L. W. West, Donald and Harold 
Leach, Oliver Holden and Fremont 
Henderson have returned from Port­
land, where they attended the-Maine 
Slate Boys’ Conference, ami report a 
very interesting session.
Capt. Samuel F. Yeazie, whose death 
occurred Monday evening at tMe Knox 
i General Hospital, Rockland, from the 
effects of a fall at Cobb's shipyard, was 
horu in ltockport June 2-1, DM7, and 
; was the son of the late Coring and 
Catherine (Thorndike) Veazie, and was 
Ihe last of quite a large family. For 
many years he followed the sea and 
commanded several coasting vessels. 
He was also a carpenter by trade anil 
for some time previous to his death 
had followed that, occupation. He was 
a man of good habits, kind hearted and 
industrious and was respected in the 
community. Many were saddened t< 
learn of his sudden deaih. He leaves 
no relatives’ nearer than nieces and 
nephews. Funeral services were held 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock at his 
late residence on Commercial street, 
E. A. Burpee of Rockland officiating. 
Remains were placed in the receiving 
tomb^at Amshury Hill cemetery.
There will be services at Ihe Baptisl 
church Sunday, ^reaching 10.:SO, topic: 
“Faith." Sunday school al noon; 
preaching hy the pastor at 7 p
OSCAR
REAL
BURNS
ESTA TE
EVERYBODY'S CQLUII
A dvertisem ents iu th is column not 
th ree lines in serted  ones for 25 conta. 
roi 50 cent9. A dditional linos 5 cent* 
fn ro n e rim p , to cents 4 times. Sown _
L ost a n d  Found
E. B. MacAllister house and garage. Desirable property in Thomaston, at 
Situated on Masonic street; 8 room junction of High street and Old Thom- 
house; all modern improvements; in aston road, commanding fine view of 
good repair. Call and look it over. Georges River; one acre or more of 
„ . . .  ... land, fruit and shade trees. House con-°ne of the best places m the city, u ia s  , fit finished roomS) all in fir3t.
situated at Maverick Square, known as c]ass condition 0yster River water, 
P a°e; m°dern unprove' ! and is connected by long ell with large 
stable in which are three modern box 
stalls; mail twice a day, and near e le ­
ments.
Four house lots on North Main St.
The Linscott house on Crescent St.; 
7 rooms; modern improvements.
Nina Clark house on Fulton street. 
Owner reduces price to $1200 for a 
quick sale. A bargain.
J. T. Robinson - place, situated on 
State road to Warren. Brick house; 6 
acres land. Price $2000. 
cash, balance as rent.
trifc car line. A great bargain.
■ The A. B. Conic farm at Warren 
Highlands; 8-room house, new barn, 
38x44 ; 25 tons of hay; 8 cows; one 
heifer; 100 Rhode Island Red pullets; 
plenty of wood for family use.
The William E. Whitney place at -the 
Creek in Thomaston, and a ten-acre 
One-half wood lot in Beechwoods.
J One of the finest farms in the State,
Two- family house on Broadway; situated in South Warren; 7 room 
good investment. house, barn 40x100; carriage houso
Two-family house on Walnut street. 15x25; 80 acres of field; 120 acres of 
, . pasture; 800.cords of wood; land underTwo-family house on Lisle street; first.cl cuUivation; house ta s  mod.
good investment. . | ern improvements. This is a $12,000
Fred Johnson place at Morse’s Cor-: farm. Owner will reduce the price to 
n e r - j S8000, if sold at once.
Nathaniel Young farm at West; Small farm at Rockland Highlands. 
Meadows, known as'the  Welch place.
Don’t forget the firemen’s ball t h i s , - . .  - - - - . . . .  -
Friday evening al Camden opera house, , Sl,me Pe°P e m 1,s hnvn
with music by Alexander’s orchestra.1
A large sale of tickets has been made 
and it promises to be one of the best 
yet given by our fire department. All 
help the boys along.
The Abbott Sellout of Farmington won 
a victory over Camden High at basket­
ball Wednesday evening at the Y. M. 
€. A. The game was said to be one 
of the cleanest and best games of the 
season the teams being pretty evenly 
matched.
ENJOYED TREIR VISIT
The Bath girls evidently enjoyed 
their trip to Thomaston last week. This 
is how tiie Times serves up the.story:
• * * *
il> H. S. girls’ basketball team re­
lumed Saturday afternoon from a vic­
torious trip to Thomaston.. The girls 
were given-a hourly w e lc o m e  by their 
, opponents and were royally enter­
tained during therr stay. After the 
game a party was given in thoir honor 
at one of the girl’s homes. They toast­
ed marshmallows in the fireplace, 
played games and enjoyed refresh­
ments of cocoa, sandwiches and candy.
The next morning they were conducted 
over the prison and were much inter­
ested in it. Every girl on the team 
said it was ope of the best trips site 
had ever taken and that the hostesses 
did everything in their power to give 
litem a good time. Of course the Bath 
girls won Hie game; score, 8 to 3. The 
game was a fast, clean one, and the 
Morse girls easily scored a victory,
Thomaston winning the three points by 
fouls entirely. The lineup was:
Thomaston ' Morse Macarpni or Spaghetti) pkg.
I.unt. Newhert, r f . .......... rf. Wagner Corn s„ rrh ^
Mitchell, if ............... ............. if. Doyla
Jones, jc ..........  jc, Hartnett', Flaherty
Pease, sc ........................... sc, McAllister
Gray, rg ............................  rg, Mitcheil
Kelloch, Ig .......... .............. ......  lg, liall
The B u rg la r
MONEY kept in your house is Bait for Burglars If you put your money in the bureau drawer, or the strong box or even in the wall safe, you have practically invited the burglar.THE BEST SAFE IN THE WORLD 
IS THE BANK
Your money not only lies there securely, but it is 
* earning a little profit for you every day.
TRY AN ACCOUNT WITH THE
T H O M A S T O N  S A V I N G S  B A N K
THOMASTON, MAINE
Loony
Meeting at Ihe Y. M. C. A. reading 
room on §unday aflernoon at 3 o’clock, 
for boys over 14 years of age. Topic 
by the secretary, “Strength."
Horace Clark farm of 150 acres at 
South Thomaston.
The Jack Clark farm at South Thom­
aston, of 100 acres.
The Sleeper farm at Crescent Beach, 
60 acres.
Edwin Upharn farm at Lincolnville; 
85 acres.
FRANK O. HASKELL
—CASH GROCERY—
41 O O E A I N  S T R E E T  T e l e p h o n e  3 1 6
CASH PRICES
F rid a y , S a tu r d a y ,  M o n d a y  a n d  T u e s d a y
THRIFT STAMP CONTEST
Students of the Rockport schools be­
gan a week’s drive this morning for 
tiie sale of War Savings Slaftips and 
will be spurred in their efforts by the 
offer of local business men who will 
divide §15 amoi^r the five winners. The 
campaign committee comprises Clifford 
Melvin, West Rockportt .Mabel Sim­
mons, Simonton; Elsie Maxcy and Leila 
St. Clair, Glencove; Marion Carroii. 
Angeline Weed, Alice Small, Efile Rob­
erts, Bertha Davis, Laura Small, Nellie 
Farnsworth, Lucy f Stinson, Lillian 
Braun, Eva Grotton ana Lucy Piper. 
Rockport.
MISUNDERSTOOD
[For The Courier-G azette]
T here is so much o f every life 
Beneath the  g lare of day;
” iarcfling pain 
3 aw ay.
W here we have given fondest love 
Indifference is re tu rned ,
A nd someone else has gained  th e  prize 
F o r w hich we long have yearned.
For o thers they  have lilies w hite,
Or roses deeply red ;
F o r me one spray th ey ’re keeping,
A nd th a t  un til I ’m  dead.
I f  j u s t  one sym pathetic  word,
Or loving clasp of hand,
I w onder would th ey  g ive it  
I f  they  d id  b u t u nders tand  ?
A ppleton, Feb. 11. B e rn a rd  A. P it m a n ,
F re e  D e liv e ry  in  T h o m a s to n  T h u r s d a y s
7 B ars M ascot S o a p . . .  25c  ’ Lux p e r p k g . . . . . . . 1 1 c
10 B ars A m erican Fam ily S o a p ...........................25c
5 B ars P . G. N aptha S o a p ...........................................29c
S ta r  N aptha b a r  ......................................................5 % c
G reen R egent T oilet S o a p ....................6  B ars fo r 2 5 c
Tomatoes, per can 19c; 3 cans 25c Evaporated Milk (tall cansi each...14c
Lima Beans, can, 7c 4 cans 25c ® cans for ...........................................80c
Blueberries (Maine Pack) per can. ,15c ! ? rated Pineapple, large cans, each, 20c
„ . I Large cans, Sliced, each .................28c
2 cans for .........................................2cc , pearSi por can, i 5c. 2 cans 25c
String Beans, can 10c; 3 cans 25c I Best Peaches, per can .................... 20c
Stric tly  F resh  E g g s ..................... ............... p e r doz. 65c
O nions p e r lb 4 c ........................................ 8  lbs fo r 25c
Pink Pea Beans,, qt., 20c; peck $1.55 i 3 pkgs. Corn Flakes ......................... 25c
Old-fashioned Y. E. Beans, quart . .35c ! Soda, Pilot (Commons) Oyster 
............9c
Corn Starch, pkg...................................gc
Cream Tartar (Sub.) pkg. 7c; 4 pkg. 25c
Large Cans Cocoa, each ................... 19c
Baking Cream, can ............................7)x.
7 pkgs. Arm & Hammer Soda ___25c
„ ,13 Pkg*- Tudor Tea .........................  25c
Marine • I n w e  and , Cocoa Shells, 4 pkgs..........................25creferee. Cochran and Foltett alteroat-1 
ing. Time, two 8-minute periods.
Crackers, per lb. .................... 16c
FULL LINE OF SUNSHINE BISCUITS
Salted Dandelion Greens, 4 lbs. ...25c
Sauer Kraut, per lb. .. ...,8c
Salt Mackerel, per lb. ...
Dry Fish, per lb................. ...12o
Apples, per peck ......................
Card of Thanks
We wish to thank our neighbors and 
friends who have so kindly assisted us 
during our recent, bereavement.
Mrs. Elsie Copeland, Mrs. A. V. Mc­
Intyre, Miss Hazel Copeland. *
F resh  R oasted  and G round C offee............p e r  lb. 25c
When you are ready 
to paper your rooms 
where the roof leaked 
come to see
W .  P .  S T R O N G ,
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
T H O M A ST O N
* * ♦ * ♦ * « * * * * * *  +  * « .
Evaporated Peaches, per lh .......... 17c
5 lbs...................................................80c
Pearl Barley, per lh............................. 9c
Prunes, per lb. .. .-. .v—...  .14c, 16c, 18c
Large bottles Ketchup, each ............22c
Libby’s Ketchup, per bottle .......... 15c
Fancy New Orleans Molasses, (light
color) per gallon ...........................95c
Maple Syrup, per quart .................50c
Flour, per bag ................................51.39
(We have about All the Substitutes) Karo (Maple Flavor)
Granulated Meal, per lb. . .. 6'4c MRS. KIRK’S MINCE MEAT, lb........ 15c
Graham Flour, ....................  714,; SWEET CREAM EVERY DAY
Fresh Pork Roasts ..................  sec
Best Corned Beef, per lb..........  17c
Smoked Shoulders, per lb................25c
Salt Pork, per lb.....................{. 320
Sour Pickles per ib 10c
3 ibs for 25c
Cream Cheese Each 7c Heinze’s White Wine Vinegar.Heinze's Pure Cider Vinegar.
Heinze's Tarragon Vinegar (nice for 
salads)
Heinze’s (oven baked) Pork and Beans 
with Tomato Sauce.
Heinze's Baked Red Kidney Beans. 
Heinze's Baked Beans with Pork and 
Tomato Sauce.
Heinze’s Spaghetti.
Heinze's Tomato Soup.
Cabbage per lb 5c, 50 lbs $2
Mince Meat canlOc, 3 for 25c
Potatoes act as a substitute 
for Flour. 4 lbs of Potatoes 
to I lb of Flour
POTATOES, PER PECK 55c
Heinze's Tomato Ketchup and several 
others of the 57 Pure Food Products.
A T  H A S K E L L ’S
REVIVED “OLD TIMES”
A reunion of several former Yinal­
haven schoolmates took place last
unday at the home of Misses Alma 
and Helen Lawry, 101 Putnam street, 
Quincy, Mass. The lime was very 
pleasantly spent in discussing “old 
times” and "home news.” All proved 
good talkers when it came to Yinal­
haven subjects. Ttie affair was given 
in honor of Miss Charlotte Beggs of 
Yinalhaven, who has been spending Ihe 
past two months in Quincy. Those 
present were: Miss Hester Foster of 
Wollaston. .Mass., Miss Doris Carton of 
Boston, Mass., Charles FVister of Som­
erville, Mass., and Misses Alma and 
Helen Lawry,, Biex Ruggles and Carl 
Pierce of Quincy. ;.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Mrs. Henry W. Wiggin lias returned 
home after spending two months in 
Boston and at North Jay with’her s •. 
William.
PA RM EN TER’S
FO O TW EA R
Felts and Rubbers
Men’s 1-Buckle 
$2.49, $2.79, $3.75 
* 2-Buckle 
$3.19, $4.25
Boys’ 1-Buckle
$t.98
Men’s Extra Rubbers for 
Felts, 1-Buckl&. 
$1.49, $1.69, $2.75, $3.00 
2-Buckle * 
$2.25, $3.00. $3.35
Extra Felts for Rubbers
$1.00, $1.10, $1.25
Men’s Overshoes
$1.25, $1.75, $2.25, $3.19
6 . D. P a r m e n te r
Cor. Main and Winter Sts.
Two hundred and fifty acre farm at 
South Hope; lot of old growth timber.
Elias Allen house in South Thomas­
ton.
Two-family house on Fulton street. 
Charles Gardner house at the High­
lands. Modern improvements.
Daly proporty on Winter street, 2 
houses,, 1 store, large lot of land. Own- 
Fred Huntley house, No. 9 Lawrence | er jja8 reduced the price to S3000 if
sold at once.
One of the Singhi cottages on Broad-
L OST—T ortoise shell classes, o:i Mam ,"r- n ea r Rankiu. Kinder please re urn -o 
COTTAGE ST. o r THE Cu URIER.g S w A
If you wish to purchase a comfortable home in this city
or nearby suburban districts, I can please you b o th l™ « CA« . “* r ^ iv .,« « . v 
in regard to price and terms.
If you want a farm, I have several of the most desirable 
in Knox County at my disposal.
Read the following list of properties; then call me up 
and w e’ll talk business.
W a n te d
tX T A N T E O -S ix  or f even roomed house ,, • , 
t v  modern conviencis. or situated 
could bo easily obtained . Eew acres of land i i  
sired , also handy to oar line. (' a
T hom aston, Me. Tel. 32-3. C. A. BK.nneh  15*1$ ’
W A N T H D -G irl fo r Record homework m iddle aged -woman preferred mbs’ 
it. iOl-t. “C. A. EM ERY, 27 S ta te Sc Tel
W A N T E D -Y oung woman, High Schodatol Commerc al < ollego graduate, deair., 
clerical nositlun. Knowledge shorthand ». d 
typew riting . Experienced. TELBPIUN’k 
__________  13*13 ’
Y IT A N T E D —A position as nurse. Caring f„r 
’ TT elderly  lady preferred . MRS vltiin 
T. RUSSELL, Thom aston, K P. I) u«’‘
W A N T E U -A n g o raca ts  and kittens, riwht sex and  color. JOHN RAN LETT jj Tillson A re. | iutf
W A N T E D -K itchen  LUNCH ROOMED— it  g irl a t the NUT SIIK1.L lltf
W ANTED—We buy Raw Furs. FELLER. COBB COMPANY. See Mr. Davis.
49 If
SEAMEN—Chance fo r advancement—Free U. S. S hipping Board free navigation school a t  R ockland tra ins  seamen for oitlri r . 
berth9 in new M erchant Marine. Short cut to 
the  Bridge. Two years sea experience require,! 
N ative or na tura lized  citizens only. Course qx 
weeks. M ilitary exem ption. Apply a t  SCHOOL 
Federal B uild ing , Rockland. 3tf ’
W ANTED—To hire for two or three months a  T ypew riter. Communicate with th k  
COURIER-GAZETTE  OFFICE. pt f
W ANTED—G eneral work and rare of offlc-M W. E. RICH, a t  th e  Highlands. stf
F o r  S a le .
T7V)R SALE—Bay Mare, 8 years old, KM) lb*. 
'  X : Sound and  1 1ml. good worker ami driver.
' S. A. ADAMS, 291 L me rock S t. 10.13
A PPL E S—Am booking orders for apples- #line ea ting , also cookintr apples. Bj»ihe 
peck, bushel or barrel. Anywhere in the ci-y 
My team  will deliver all day Saturdays, o r \oii 
Can have th  ui earlier by calling a t mv resi­
dence, 153 Limerock S t Phone your order* a* 
o th ers  are doing—524 M, or 373 w . J .  H. DAM­
ON, P roprie to r of Damon Orchards. I5£f
Four houses on Mechanic street.
F OR SAI E -3  fishing boats. 18 fr. round bot tom  dory. 4 b. p. E ssex ; 22 ft. yawl boat. 7 
h . p . K nox; 32 fr . scallop boat, tw itte r and 7 h. 
p .M iam u s. ED BLOM, Ash Point. ISMa
street; 9 rooms.
Field and grove of oaks, would make 
good piling. Some ship timber. Situ- j w a y . 
ated at Glencove.
Here is a chance to get a valuable c _ . . . ..  _ , -----------------------------------------------—
piece of property on Spring street. ‘ Lot . F\r»t-class fish market, doing good j ^ 0 R S A L E -S evera l very fine rose cofcfaed 
„ v * business. % ?  R. I. Red Cockerels. Dark, rich color,and building known as the Arcade. _  , - Very vigorous. $0 each. Address MISS cak-
Eight-room house on High street. ; Two AutomobUes-One Ford, 5-pas- r o L l  Ma CY, Ash roini. Me. m e
sengcr touring car; one Overland tour- ------------------‘--------------------------------
Maddox farm at Holiday Beach. jftg  c a r  * T P 011 SALE—W ill sell any part, 5n sharps,
One farm and two houses on Lime-: j aiso have new and secopd-hand to Shares E m pire Tire & Rubber,’ ^omuion
rock street. automobiles, and a large list of sum-
House and lot of land on Birch-street; mer cottages, 
place.
Pottle piaco on Broadway; large lot [ cost $52,000 to build. To be sold at ^puiinon^rbest IrmaUon'wUlfurge patcuT
of land adjoining on Granite street, great sacrifice. age, at the right figures. Owuer gMng awar.
This is one of the best investments in j ' —
tbe city. I Now M r. RENT PAYER, get busy; B elfast, Maine. 14-1:
r also have the Rodney Thompson call in and see me and talk it over. SALE—Three new much regraS^i
house for sale. Situated on Middle | « et fixed up before warm weather sets jersey Cows. M ust be sold be fore'next 
street; 8 room house; all modern im-j n^- . call to  colors. W. E. BURGESS, Union ^ Cow-
provements. Good as new and a great! I always have funds for good first mon* ______________ _
bargain. ] mortgages anywhere in Rockland.
j SLOW. S20 S tevens Ave., P oitland , Me. 15*17
I T w o  S te a m b o a ts ,  a s  g o o d  a s  n e w ;  Y?oVLi ^ f  APPOINTCD RES-Xj TAURa N r  in shipbuild ing  city of 6(XK>
3 7 3  M a i n  S t ,  R o c k l a n d .  T e l .  5 9 S - M
R E 1 S I D S 1 V C S ]  6 0 0 M
O SC A R  G. B U R N S
F OR SALE—Buy your sum m er supply of worn 1 now. A good quality  of herd wood, 
9 f e e tfo rS l0 .  K ilted for stove SI—,p er o rd. 
L. A. PACKARD, R. F. D 1, Thoiui«oflj*ffs.
F OR SALE—Cabin C r | tion , equipm ent i
KNOX PROBATE COURT
.February Term, 1918—Oscar H. Emery,
Judge; Henry H. Payson,, Register.
Petition fur distribution granted— 
Estate of Mary Young, late of Ma- 
tinicus.
Petition for license to sell personal 
estate filed and granted—Estate of Ed­
win C. Fletcher, late of Camden.
Petition for permanent custody of 
child granted—Alapson NY. Brewster 
for custody of David Otis Williams of 
Warren.
Petition for distribution filed for 
notice—Estate of Isaac Libby, late of 
Warren.
Petition for appointment of trustee, 
filed for Notice—Estate of Ellis Spear, 
la^e of Washington, D. C.
Wills filed for notice with petition 
for die probate of same—Mary B, 
Wiley, late of Camden; Sarah J. Bying- 
ton, late of Rockland; Barney F. Raw- 
ley, late of St. George; Winfield 3. 
Kenniston, late of Rockland.
Petition for probate of will and for 
administrator with the will annexed, 
filed for notice—Estate of Marcus G. 
Taylor, late of Hope.
Petition for the probate of foreign 
will, for notice—James H. Piper, late 
of Somerville, Mass.
Petition to determine inheritance"tax, 
filed for notice—Estate of Wilson Mer­
rill, late of Rockland.
Petition for administration, filed for 
notice—Estate of Nancy K. Whitmore, 
late of Camden; Oren C. Robinson, late 
of Warren: estate of Pliilena IL Glover, 
late of Camden.
Petitions for administration granted— 
Estate of Edgar O. Ulmer, late of 
Rockland, naming Lucy E. Ulmer of 
Rockland, administratrix; estate of Ed­
ward A. Walker, late of Rockland, 
naming G. II. Crozier of Rockland ad­
ministrator: estate of Cornelius Coak- 
ley, late of Rockland, naming NY. J. 
Coakley of Rockland, administrator.
Petitions for administration filed and 
granted—Estate Sylvester Piiinney, late 
'of Rockland, naming Frank H. Ingra­
ham of Rockland, administrator; estate 
of Emery A. Calderwnod, late of Cam­
den. naming Hattie M. Caldcrwood of 
.Camden, administratrix; estate of Mar­
tha E. Kelier, late of Appleton, naming 
P. H. Kelier of Appleton, administrator; 
estate of Caroline' Sawtelle, late of 
Camden, naming Frank H. Ingraham of 
Rockland, administrator.
Petitions for probate of will granted 
and wills probated—Of Abneda C. 
Drake. late of Union, naming Frank B. 
Hills of Thomaston, executor; of Louisa 
E. Robbins, late' of Rockland, namipg 
Julia H. Banfleid of Rockland, execu­
trix; of Edwin C. Fletcher, late of Cam­
den, naming Charles C. NVood of Cam­
den. executor: of'Nettie A. Ehveil, late 
of Thomaston. naming Harrison W. 
WhHehill of Thomaston, executor; of 
Maria T. Mnodv, late of Warren, nam­
ing Charles W. McKellar of Warren, 
exeeutor; of Annie W. Linscott, late of 
Thomaston, Warning Augustus N. Lin­
scott of Thomaston, executor.
Petitions* Tor license to sell real 
estate, granted—Estate of Alice A. 
Maker, late of St. George: estate of 
Thomas E. Elwell et al. of Rockland.
Petition for adoption, Tiled and grant­
ed—Johfi Dana Knowlton amt Josephine
i:ondl-
_ . — ___ pagFetro
m otor w ith  c lu tch ; spee<f 8 m iles ;1 very sea- 
i w orthy. A bargain  *if taw ta air*once. E. C. 
j PATTERSON, Long Covo, Mu. TfeK 11-tL 411(
OR SALE—Small safe, .’8x38 ’ bigh, t f  o 
doors, com bination an d  §80. OREL 
j E. DAVIS, 301 Main S t.  ^g £ . 0i\t
To L e t . ; —
r p o  LET—Small tenem ent a t  94 Mechanic §t. 
J l  F . M. SHAW , 48 Middle S t. X<il. 665-11.
‘ 15-13
T O LET—Room, w ith  or w ithout hoard.Ladies’ preferred . t!7  PARK STREEff, 
over F lin t’s sto re  - 'r  /  14*1T
A. Knowlton, for leave to adopt David 
Dlis Williams, child of David 0. Wil­
liams. late of Warren.
Petition for allowance granted—
Estate of George M. Duncan, late of 
Rockland.
Petition for allowance filed for notice 
—Estate of Clara A. Packard, late of 
Brockton, Mass. .... ........ .. „
Accounts tiled for notice, first and T° 
final—Estate of Wilson Merrill, late of 
Rockland; first, and final, estate of 
Harriet A. Babb, late of South Thom­
aston: firgt and final, estate of Arthur 
Shea, late of Rockland; first and final, 
estate of Maria A. Beeson, laic of Cun- 
den; first and final, estate of David S.
Hall, late of Hope.
Accounts allowed, adminislrator’s d. 
b. n. c. t. a.—Estate of Isaac Libby.
in su ite  a tn TIlK 
t t l
TORAGK—TO LET—F n rn ltn n  or any g"uils 
_ I re q u ir in g  a  dry safe room. Apply to SKA- 
MEN’S BETHEL, ^ T ills o n  Ave. Tel.322-1Ls
TO LET-STO R A G E—F or F urn itu re Stoves and  M usical In s tru m en ts  or anything thatn u ires a  dry, clean room. Terms reasonable. 1. FLY E, 221 M ain S t., Rockland Me. i5 tf
M i s c e l la n e o u s
late nf Warren; first and final, estate 'VTOTiUE-ts hereby given that my -He ,xf Thnmoc o v . ^  .. .’ '-I-V Myrtle O. Wiggm, of Rockland, bas leftof Thomas \osc, late of Warren; j my t^d and board without juatcaus^ and that 
first and final, estate Of Celina Cazallis, I shall pay no bills contracted by her after this 
late of Cushing; first and final, estate 1 2i 101s B e n j . l. w igihy .
of Mark Young,- late of Malinicus Is le ;:____'"  ' ______________________ h.
first, estate of Lavinia M. Snow, late Q P E c i a l — To the people o t V ioaitu ee. 
n f  R o c k la n d  • s e c o n d  o c lo lo  ,,r  F-»m ' O  B tcnlngfon, Sw an’s Island and  all other 
Ki SeC ,  ’ „e s t , , e ,0 f  *7,zn:l i steam boat landings on the Maine coast: I willwhltnev, late of Rockland; first I deliver a t  th e  Rockland Wharf Northern Spies.aded 1 anil’e
Thomaston, trustee’s first, under Ihe 
will of Charles H. Berry, late of Rock­
land.
Accounts filed and allowed—First and
final, estate of Harrison P. Babb, late _ .  __________ ______ ________
of Soulli Thomaston; first and final.;a?j"1 hiii^ v^ contraored hr J1”
th a t  your apples are forw arded as soon as 
w eather conditions perm it. J .  H. DAMON, 
p ro p rie to r of Damon O rchards, Rockland. Me. 
Tel. 52AM or 3731Y. • 15tf
K OTICE—Is hereby given th a t  my wife,ETTA JON BS, h ss le f t  my bed and hoard
estate of Georgia A. Allen, late of South 
Thomaston: first and final, estate of 
Mary A. Waterman, late of Soulli 
Thomaston: executor's distribution ac­
count. estate Sarah H. Moody, late of 
Appleton.
Inventories filed—Estate of Alice H. 
Robbins, late of Camden, $1730; estate 
of Sarah E. Lodder, late nf Rockland. 
SiOcO; estate of Pliilena Melvin, late of 
Rockport, $1150; estate of George O. 
Andrews, late of Camden, $li‘0: estate 
iff Clara A. Packard, late of Brockton. 
Mass., $501 .HI; estate of Laura I. Storer, 
late of Union. 31118.74; estate of Wil­
liam H. Knowlton. late o t Rockland. 
$010.88; esetate of William T;
Of Rockland, 39610.13.
Inventories filed, guardian—Estate of 
Ada L. Swift, et al., 3600; estate of 
Gladys T. and Cedric P. French, 3ill.i5; 
estate of Daniel A. Toombs, $1150.90.
a l te r  th is  date. 
Feb. 15 ,1018.
JONES, Rockland, Mi. J. .-,'18
Farrow, late
CITY  OF R O C K L A N D
BOARD OF REGISTRATION 
Notice ia hereby given th a t the Board of Reg- 
istra tio n  will be m session a t  their room in the 
City Building, Spring 8treet, upon the five sec­
u lar , days next preceding the fo u rth  day oi 
M arch, 1818, for the purpose of revumg and 
correcting the voting Bute ot thL  city 
T bs board will be in session the first three of 
•aid days from 9 a. m to 1 p m., and from 3 
h. m. to  S p. m., and from 7 p. m. to  9 p. m .. and on 
die last two of said days from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.. 
and from  3 to  I p .  n  As the last day of 
s a u  sessions is lo t the purpose of rerifying said 
ubU  an d  to complete and close up the record! 
of the sessions* no names will be added to  or 
itncxen from said lists on said day.
By Order cf the Board of Registration.
15 18 E . L. CH URCHILL Chairman.
N OTICE—la  hereby given th a t my wif**, GLADYS A. HURD, of Rpckland. hw  
le f t  my bed an d  bo rd  w ithout any ju s t cause 
and  t h i t  I shall pay no bil.s contracted-by her 
a r te r  th is date . C. U  11UKD, Feb. 15. i m  
14*17
CHA IRS RESEATED w ith cane, as good as new. P rices rig h t. L. C. AMES. 33 Gten 
S t., Rockland, Mo. TeU 63-2. 12*13
Automobile curtains repaired withisinglass. FULLER-COBB CO.L ADIES will find a reliable stock of Hair Goods a t  the  Rockiand H air Store. 33o 
Main S t., HELEN C. RHODES. U*
W A N T E D
C o t t a g e
For Coming Season
Must be close to water
S ta te  p a r t ic u la r s  a n d  p ric e
G. H. McCLATCHY
6908 LASSDOWNE AVE, 
PHILADELPHIA PA-
NOTICE TO ODD FELLOWS
Sea Training 
Merchant Marine
MEN WANTED on U nited States Shipping 
! B oard’s tra in in g  flhipS, a t  Boston, for w
■H’l in t ln n  □ c .C In ra  ti r . im n n  pna l nX 9S8f'is tru ctlo n  as sailors,*fire en, coal passers,| 
The m em bers o f K nox Lodge, I  O O. F. a re  ! o ilers, w a te r tenders, cooks and stewards, ex- 
requested  to  be p resen t a t  th e  regu la r faceting  perience n* t necessary; ages 21 to 30; native or 
of th e  Lodge, held  on Monday evening, M arch n a tu ra  ized A m ericans ouly; train ing  pay J30 a 
4th next, to  he=»r the report of Charles A. Em- m o n th ; com fortable q u arte rs , good loodj 
ery . M aster in Chancery, in  th e  action of Knox course least one m outh, to be followed oy 
Lodge, No. 29,1. O. Oi F ., in  E q u ity , vs. George Job a t  g°*ng wages in w orld’s best-paid mer- 
X .H a rd e n . B ch a n t service; ra re  chance for active young
P er O rder of ! felldws w ith lik ing  fo r sea life. Apply,at ooce
15-18 TRUSTEES AND FIN. COM t0  ttoor* Custom House, Boston. 9“
m  CQLUSfl
ItS  1U tills COlUCDD n o t Z
fcrted one© fo r 23 cen ts i  
A dd itional l i n n  5 cents P ?
h cents « tim es. 8ev.-a  2 £ S .
_____ _  F
s t  a n d  F o u n d
k n l-o ting 's  Cafe an d  Cedar s t  
eket noon co n ta in in e  tw T f? ,;  
Jehanec. F in d e r leave 
|n d  receive rew ard. S i n
! C laeses,on M ain a& „.7 
..a , t  inder please re  u rn  m  e  
or TH E  COURIER ■ GAZJfiTTj^
= = = = = t£JL1
W an ted  '■ •
—1 o r f even room ed house w in , 
-jonviei cjk . or e ituate ii »o 'asm* 
lilitained . hew  acres of la n d d e -
|yTel.Ci r-XU,e- C A-*‘K^ .
I l i r l  fo r general honsew Jrk 
« g e d  wom an p re ferred  Mfie' 
p  S ta le S t Tel. t01-l. ' | Q #
to u n g  wom an. H igh  acho.vl anil 
I al < ollege g ra d u ate , desires 
J  Knowledge sh o rth an d  ». d 
|  Experienced. TELEPHfON’K 
IMIS '
)X
. position as n u rse , fla ring  1 
aay p re ferred . MRS. AUfi 
hom aston, H. F . D. i4^j;
Angora ca ts  and  k itte n s , righ t 
i dor. JO H N  R A N I.E rr  4a 
_________________  10tf
k itchen  g irl a t  the NUT HUfcl.L 
BROOM, l l t f
... .  buy Raw Furs 
UMPa KY -------  FU LLER.See Mr. Davis.
linc»* fo r  advancement-^Fi-Fe 
if p ipit IRiard free  navigation 
In d  rraiuH seam en fo r officer's 
W c lia n t  M arine. S hort c u t  to  
I years sea expe ticnce  re q u lf
L iked citizens only. Cuurtie 
Jexem ptiou . Apply a t  SCHQ 
S r, Rockland. gtf
u lm i
s s fc
lodr.
| o  h ire fo r two o r th ree  m onths 
■iter. C om m unicate w ith  t h e  
t o l l  OFFICE. *lf
I  em-ral work an d  ca re o f oRices 
|C H , a t  th e  H ighlands. s tf
I F o r Sa le .
| a y  Mure, s years old, lOolAbi.
II ind. good w orker and  d river,
pi L m erock S t. lG-iO
also cooking ap p le s. iu f tu i 
arrel. Anywhere in  the ci?y 
liv e r  all day Satu rdays, oac^oii 
la r l ic r  by ca lling  a t  uiy reju- 
|>ck S t Phone your orders •‘sts 
524 M .o r373 W . J .  H. Da M 
I f  Damon O rcliards.
I Helling boats. 18 f t .  rnunfl'fcot 
1 h. p. f a e i ; 22 f t .  yawl b fe t, 7 
L scallop boat, h o i- te r  an d  7 li. 
|  BLUM. Ash P o in t. l5Hb
veral very fine rose coifcbed 
'ockerele. D ark, rich  color. 
I J  each. A ddress .MISS OAR- 
|s h  Poin t, Me. 151C
Pill sell any p a r t, 50 shares, 
h im . Common S tock, $3 Share; 
le Tire Sc R ubber, Common 
Cash or te im s . M. S. W IN- 
|n *  Ave., P o itlan d , Me. 1£*17
FIN ELY  APPO INTED BES- 
in sh ipbu ild ing  c ity  of 6000 
st location, w ith  large  p a tro n -
| figures. Owuer 
i i s  in real estate .
|LT< IN REAL
going kM»v. 
. 'AppIv'foSBe 
ESTATE On,.
Ih ree  new  m ilch reg istered  
I s .  M ust be sold b< lortf* ju \t 
. E. BURGESS, U nion Own- 
13*16
|u y  your sum m er supply of 
1 A goud q u a lity  of herd
lit ted for stove 6 " ' 
h, R. F. D 1, Thon
n i  
f  wood,
Ixi.in ‘,rtinithiVf/.* ff^1 
p e n t cum'JNW.I <9 k . p„ l ’etro  
[:h; speed 8 m i l e s v e r y  sea - 
.iu -if temfn Bttssnce. E . C.
gCuvo. Me. TiiETl-B. 411{
In a fi s a fe , '..’8 x 38 ''TUgh, t l o  
I, $80. O R E L
To L a ! . . —
II tenem ent a t  94 M echanic fit.
Iv  4SM iddle si. Tel. c c --n .
1 15-18
o t  w ith o u t hnarB.
m  p a r k  sT R K a r ,
I f
I LET—F urnitm * o r any goods
r , i
kAGE—F or F u rn itu re . Stoves 
| In s tru m en ts  or a u y tm n g ttia t 
ran  room. Term s reasonable, 
i S t.. R ockland  Me. 45tT
IsceUaneoufj
hereby p iven th a t  roy »*ife 
|  iggm , of Rockland, has left 
|  w ithou t ju s t  cause an d  th i t  
» contrao ied  by h e r a f te r  th is 
B EN J. L . W iO G tN .
16M8**
|th e  people o f V inalha  en, 
|S w a n ’s island  a n d  a ll o ther 
i the  M aine c a a s t:  I will 
|k la n d w b a » f N orthern  SpiQfr. 
In s packed and  g ra d ed  1 andf2 
■ apples bbls. th is  m on th  o r 
|  50 pt*r bbl. W rite  m e . i or
[ill book your nam e an d  see 
are f orw arded as soon a* 
■ns perm it. J .  H . I)A M O l|, 
to n  orchard* . Rockland. Me. 1 • 15tf
le reb y  given th a t  my wife, 
IS, has le f t my bed an d  board 
no b ills co n trac ted  by her 
. II . JONES, R ockiand. Me.
15MJT
I r c b v g iv e n  th a t  my w ile, 
. Ul l il) , o f K ocklaud, has
• r d  w ith o u t  a n y  j u s t  c a u se
y no btl.a co n tra c ted  by her 
U  HURD, F eb . 15. PJI3.
I v t e d  w ith  cane, as good as 
1 rig h t. L C. AMES, 33 Glen 
' TeL C3-2. 12*19
CURTAINS rep aired  with 
fULLER-COBB CO. l t f
|n d  a reliable s tock  o f H a ir 
* R ociiand  H a ir S tore. S36 
C. RHODES. l t f
,NTED
•ttage
ting Season
close to vater
I c u la r s  a n d  p r ic e
McCLATCHY
I n s d o w n e  a v e , 
>ELPHI4' PA*.
{Training 
mt Marine
kn U nited  S ta tes S hipping 
] allip5, a t  Boston, fo r in - 
lors. firem en, coal passers, 
Irs , cooks and  stew ards, ex-  
iry; ages 21 to  30; n a tiv e  ot 
j only; tra in in g  pay 630 a 
—  q u a r te rs , fo o d  
m outh, to  be lo llow ea by 
in  w o tld ’s l»est-paid n ier- 
•e chance fo r ac tive  young 
: fo r sea l i f e , . Apply.At once 
|m  House, Boston. 9 tf
THE- R0CKLAHD CODWER-GAZETTE? TR)VKXx FEBRUARY 22, 491R
N S t  BEYER
D R I V E
S A V I N G S  
T H R I F T/ : " *
Began Monday and Lasts All Next Week
T h is  w ill in c lu d e  a  house=to=house c a n v a s s  o f the city. E v e ry  
m an , w o m a n , b oy  o r g ir l,  y o u n g  or old, sh o u ld , sa v e  m o n e y  to b u y  
a  T H R IF T  S T A M P  o r W A R  S A V IN G S  S T A M P .
When you are called upon for your ,  do your utmost either by =
diate purchase through the canvasser, or a pledge for the year.
TO O U R P E O P L E :
P lease  listen  a tten tiv e ly  to the 35 young lad ies and y o u n g  gen tlem en  w h o  are 
to ca ll upon you  next w eek  for your subscription or pledge for th e  W A R  SAVINGS  
S T A H P S  and TH RIFT STAITPS, the advantage and n ecessity  of w h ich  w ill be 
th orou gh ly  explained  to you. W e m u st keep up our reputation. Cum berland  
is  now  ahead, but our s lo g a n  is “K n o x  C ounty M u st L e a d ! ”  It is  up to
every  m an, w om an  and ch ild  to d o  th eir  respective part.
InSocialCircles
In addition to personal notes record- 
inst departures and arrivals, this de­
partment especially desires informa- 
tion of social happenings, parties, mus­
icals. etc. Notes sent by mall or tele­
phone will be gladly received. •
Mrs. C. A. Crockett went yesterday 
to Poriland, where she will spend the 
remainder ot the winter with her 
daughter, Mrs. M. R. Pillsbury, 120 
William street.
The Progressive Literary Chib will 
have ils last meeting of the season next 
Tuesday, at the Country Club.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. McKay cele­
brated their first wedding anniversary 
a! the Ifome of Kir. and Mrs. Andrew 
Malntosh, Jr., 1S6 Franklin street, 
Ouincy, Mass. They received many 
handsome gifts of silver, cut glass and 
china. They will be in their new home 
at 180 Franklin street, Quincy, Mass- 
after the first of March. Mr. McKay is
former South Thomaston man. His 
wife was formerly Miss Margaret Smith 
3f Rockland.
Miss Ada H. Perry is ih New York 
lor the. XV. 0. Hewett Co.
Frederick Waltz returned Tuesday 
from Portland.
Cliarles Gray is at hofne on a two 
weeks’ furlough.
At the moment waists in high colors 
are selling well, although white and 
M i  are holding Iheir own, says the 
Ury Goods Economist. Many novelty 
embroideries have been introduced on 
the new spring waists, such’as chenille, 
yirn. wooden beads and chain stitoh- 
'ng. Filet ar>d Venice laces are used 
on one waist, and in the. fine white 
crepe de Chine eyelet embroidery is 
frequently seen.
Roger K., son of Harry Young of 
S'uifiboro, Mass., formerly of Matinifus
seriously ill of scarlet fever in the 
Fr>videnee City Hospital. Mr. Young 
is a pupa in ttie MosdS Brown school
I t  buys in Providence.
Mr.-. Frank 0. Haskell entertained a 
small company Monday evening in 
R 'nur of her store manager. Llewellyn 
Aylward. A feature of the evening was
very nice and elaborate supper, fol- 
: wed by cards. Mrs. Haskell leaves 
shortly for Los Angeles where she will 
make an extended visit.
•Mrs. a . h . Jones left yesterday for 
Now York.
Mrs. Leroy Dolham of Warren was 
'he guest yesterday of her daughter,
Mrs. Emerson Sadler.
Harden Gray is visiting relatives in
"  Jtervilie.
frank St. Clair is home for a few 
Q»ys from Bowdoin College.
Mrs. Wilitam Farrow is recovering 
fr-m her recent illness.
•Mi interesting home missionary 
m-eting was held Thursday afternoon
II the home of Mrs. C. E-. Littlefield, 
•-merock street, with • Miss Alena L. 
‘"tug as leader. The work of CUris- 
l;an leaders along our own coast and 
m the far West was presented to the 
"  men. The closing feature was s 
)is‘t to the Southland when a letter
Mis> Annie Frye, written from 
Rallard Normal Scliool. Macon, Ga.. 
much enjoyed. Miss Frye has re­
cently entered upon work in this school 
which is under the control of the 
American Missionary Association. A 
collection was taken which will be 
used to pay a month’s luitiun of some 
student in the institution.
Mrs. Nellie S. Allen of .Vinalhaven 
announces the engagement of her son, 
Private Leslie B. Dyer, U. S. M. C., and 
Marion A. Northrop of Stamford, Conn.
A farewell supper in honor of Mis« 
Bernice French, who leaves for her 
new home in 'Bangor March 2, was 
given by the members of the Christ­
mas Sewing Club at the Copper Kettle 
Tuesday evening. Those present were 
Abgusta Healey, Pauline Patterson, 
Mildred' Kirkpatrick, Kathleen Flanagan, 
Alice Jackson, Margaret Nutt. Myrtle 
Clark, Mary . Libby and Bernice French. 
The merry party spent the latter part 
of (he evening at life home of Miss 
Jackson.
Tlie Chapin Class will give a St. 
Patrick's dance in Ihe Arcade Thurs­
day, March ' l l .  for the benefit of the 
Red Cross. Music by Marslon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Davis and 
Miss Burdelle Strout have returned 
from New York.
Miss Ada B. Young is visiting her 
sisters, Mrs. H. J. Keith and Mrs. L. H. 
Rhodes, in Brookline, Mass.
Miss Lola Lakeman has resumed her 
duties at. the Central Telephone Office, 
after a week’s vacation, during which 
she was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Maud Dobbin, in Auburn.
William C. Robihson’ who has been 
spending several weeks at his former 
Rockland home, left yesterday for 
imluth, Minn., and will visit
Hortense Mehan, Wendell Thornton, 
Julia Libby. Benell Simpson, Emma 
Dorgan, Eveljvi Richards. Little Ber- 
nedette Snow and Israel Snow. Jr., 
were also present. Refreshments were 
served.
Miss Gertrude McRae, Miss Mary 
Hewett amt Miss Mary Johnson are 
visiting in Portland for the week. Miss 
Alida Hyler goes to Portland tomor­
row, and will accompany the young 
ladies on their return next Wednesday.
The Good Cheer Sewing Circle will 
meet Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. 
Be,|jamin J. Pliilbrook, North Main 
street.
Fuller-Cobb Company
M illin ery
O U R  M I L L I N E R — M ias L in n e l l— is  h o m e  fro m  N e w  
Y o rk , a n d  w e are a b le  to  s h o w  re a d y -to -w e a r  s tra w s  
fo r  im m e d ia te  w ea r .
brother, Cliarles M. Robinson, in Liver­
more Falls, enroute.
The Harmony Club was last enter­
tained at the home of Mrs. Kathleen 
Mart;lon.. A short but pleasing pro­
gram was presented. It follows: Ma­
zurka. Saint Saens. Kathleen Singhi; 
a. Little Hut by the Banyan Tree- 
Stephen Adams, b. Ma Curly Headed 
Baby--Oeorge H. Clulsam; Nettie Frost;' 
\  isiiiYi, Trygve Torjusscn, Grace Fal-J 
lett: Fantasia, Mozart. Helen Lord. The 
meeting next week will be with Miss 
Mabel Brown in Thomaston. and a full 
attendance is wished.
Adriel V. Bird is spending the week 
in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. William S. White !<*f! 
vestrrday for Boston and may possibly 
extend their trip to Florida. They were 
accompanied by Miss Theresa Willie, 
who will make a Boston visit.
Miss Marion J. Pease of Reading, 
Mass., former Latin instructor in the 
Rockl'aml High School, is jnaking a 
week’s visit in the city, guest of Miss 
Grace Walker.
Nine, ladies? of the I'nique Club’s total 
membership of ten met with Mrs. F.
SMASHING THE ICE BLOCKADE
Government Sends a Relief Expedition 
To Dark Harbor and Ice-Breaker 
Does Good Work In Our Own Harbor.
A government ice-breaker, command­
ed by Ensign Lakeman made a trip Jo 
Dark Harbor Wednesday afternoon 
with 90 tons of much needed supplies. 
The island had been without steamboat 
communication since Jan. 1st, and the 
people w ere 'pretty  close to a food 
famine. There was a big crowd on 
the. wharf and Ensign Lakeman's ex­
pedition. which liad been sent out un­
der the direction of Section Commander 
Snow was greeted -with cheers and 
other manifestations of- delight. Mid­
way of the trip the boat encountered a 
field of ice and slush which was about 
Halt a  mile wide and from six lo eight 
feet thick. For the remainder of the 
distance the ice was about eight inches 
thick. There ore numerous calls for 
his j the ice-breaker’s servjces and yester­
day that craft went westward. She 
did an especially good chore in Rock­
land harbor Wednesday forenoon when 
a field of 35 or JO acres was cut out 
between Snow’s whurf and the South 
Shore, and poked out into deep water, 
where the wes'terly gale soon drove it 
seaward.
FIRE AT CORNHILL, WARREN
Children on their way to school yes­
terday morning discovered that Lewis 
■Montgomery’s house at Corn Hill was 
afire. They notified the occupants, one 
of whom was Knox county’s oidesl 
resident, Percy Montgomery, now well 
along in his 101st year. II was a bit­
terly cold morning to be turned out of 
home, but the aged man does not ap­
pear to liave suffered" from his experi­
ence. The property was destroyed, 
causing a loss of about $13)0, which is 
partly insured.
A SUDDEN DEATH
O rders fo r  h a n d -m a d e  h a ts  
executed p ro m p tly .
S u its
O U R  F I R S T  S P R I N G  S U I T S  h a v e  a rr iv ed , a n d  e v e r y  e x ­
p ress  b r in g s  Neio M odels. Y o u  w il l  m a k e n o  m is ta k e  in  
p u r c h a s in g  e a r ly — or p la c in g  y o u r  o rd er  e a r ly  th is  sea so n .
D resses
q
M A N Y  A N D  V A R I E D — in  s ty le , m a ter ia l a n d  p r ic e s  in  th e  
N e w  M o d e ls  a r r iv in g  d a ily  in  th is  d ep a rtm en t.
We in v i te  y o u r  inspec tion .
W aists  a n d  B louses
q
q
I N  T H I S  L I N E  y o u  a lw a y s  find a m o st  
a ttr a c t iv e  d is p la y  a n d  th is  sea so n  is  n o  e x ­
c e p t io n . «
We are  m ore th a n  u su a lly  
p rep a red  to serve yo u .
Fuller-Cobb Company
Everett C. Stevens dropped dead in
____ Wa-ren yesterday morning while on
C. Flint Monday afternoon, the chief Jus way to Thomaston, where he has 
result of their 'busy and patriotic- la- been employed m the Dunn Elliot Go.’s ! 
hors on that occasion being 15 sheets, shipyard.* He had been accustomed to 
which were donated to Red Cross. The walk as far as the home of Edw. Davis, 
club meets next Monday with Mrs. and riding with the latter lo Thomas-j 
Bilhngs. Ion. He was evidently stricken when.
Tile Blue -Ribbon Club gave a Valen- he neared the Mansfield Robinson place, 
tine party Feb. li. at the home of their; for lie turned into the dooryard, and 
president'. M is s  CeceliaBrault, Mechanic • died almost instantly, it is believed, 
stree' those present being Fred Tripp. Mr. Stevens was a member of Warren 
Love Skinner, Edward Cross, Eileen Lodge of Odd Fellows, and a well 
Flanagan Elmer Rising. Tenie Dorgan. known .resident. He. was about 50 
Cushman" Burns. Blanche McCurdy, years of age, and is survived by his 
Willard Sewell. Jennie Mehan, Ernest wife and three children.
Orie Agnes Flanagan. Riymond Lud-
wig" Kathleen Blethen, Kenneth Nos-, “Win the War with Quarters”—Buy j 
worthyj Harold Lakeman. Cecelia Brault,^ a Thrift Stamp.  ^ j j
iflE3
L I B E R T Y  B O N D S
A R E  R E A D Y  F O R
D I S T R I B U T I O N .
C A L L  A T  T H E  B A N K
*
S e c u r i t y I r u s t  C o m p a n y
R O C K L A N D .  M A I N E
RELIEF CORPS ENTERTAINED
Local Patriotic Organizations and Naval
Reserves Enjoyed a Well Conducted
Program.
Tuesday evening Temple hail was the 
scene of a happy gathering, when the 
women of the Relief Corps entertained 
as guests the Naval Reserves, members 
of the G. A. R„ Sons of Veterans 
Auxiliary, Spanish War yeterans and 
the clergy. Mrs. Warren Gardner, rep­
resenting the Corps, extended greet­
ings and highly . praised by Col. E. 
K. Gould, who fittingly responded.
The flag song and drill by eight little 
girls was one of the pleasing features 
of the evening. There was vocal music 
by the 0. E. S. quartet and solos by 
l)r. Rielian, Elizabeth McDougatl and 
Leah 'Freeman. “The Gypsy’s Warn­
ing" was rendered by Mrs. Gertrude 
Tibbotls and illustrated under the red 
lights, with evergreen trees as a back­
ground, by Dr. Riehan, Miss Clara 
Thomas and Miss Gladys Knowlton. 
The song, “A Prayer for Peace” was 
beautifully rendered by the 0. E. S. 
quartet, and illustrated by Miss Carrie 
Thomas, Miss Gladys Knowlton. Miss 
Julia Libby and Miss Leah Freeman 
who held silken flags above little Miss 
Marion Clark al* she was kneeling al 
Ihe cross. The song was composed by 
Mrs. Warren Gardner for Ihe occasion 
Miss Clara Thomas read “There'% none 
can hold a candle to the old Grand 
Army Boys,” and as the curtain was 
drawn aside presenting four of the old 
veterans apparently enjoying an even­
ing's chat, every man in uniform 
sprang lo his feel. Last, but by no 
means least, caine the drill by eight 
young women at the close of which 
Ihpy were joined by the eight little 
girls, formed a half circle, when Stan­
ley Walsh, a young school boy, 
marched across the stage, stood at 
salute, and in clear and • distinct tone 
gave the Oatli of Allegiance. All llieu 
united iu« singing the "Star Spangled 
Banner.”
Mrs. Nellie Sleeper, Mrs. Warren 
Gardner, Miss Clara Thomas had the 
entertainment in charge, and the drill 
ing of botlndhe girls and children, and 
they with _lhe. other members of the be­
lief Corps' feel deep! y grateful to the 
Masonic Temple Association, the Street 
Railway, 0. E. S. quartet, the orchestra 
which kindly furnished music as need­
ed. and which also furnished the mu .!<: 
for the dancing whicli followed the en­
tertainment.
“THE SON OF DEMOCRACY”
Life of Abe Lincoln Portrayed In Sorie* 
of Wonderful Photoplay!.
After five years of strenuous work, 
Benjamin Chapin, the greatest imper­
sonator of Abraham Lincoln, has at 
last completed the ten two-reek sub­
jects portraying the “Life and Works 
of Abe Lincoln."
Realizing the educational advantage 
of this historical and inspiring appeal 
to all classes of people and all ages, 
President Black of the Maine Theatres 
Inc., was one of the first of the New 
England exhibitors lo book the Ben­
jamin Chapin Cycle of Lincoln Photo­
plays for his entire chain of theatres 
and Rockland should feci proud that
“It Floats—to Victory”—W. S: S.
T h e  R o a d  to  
B e t t e r  B u s in ess  
L e a d s  T h r o u g h  
O u r  A d v e r t is in g  
C o lu m n s
•it is to have ttie privilege next week of 
witnessing the first episode of these 
wonderful photoplays. The first chap­
ter of the Lincofn pictures is entitled 
“My Mother." and is a living example 
of what Lincoln meant when he said 
“All that I am, or hope lo be. I owe to 
my loving mother." Abe was a good 
hoy and tried to do what was right!, 
but when he fell in the river and Huck 
made him fight and his father put him 
to bed without any supper It \yas 
prePy tough. But his one great “pal." 
that wonderful mother, who taught 
him to read and write by the flicker­
ing light of the open-fireplace, amt who 
made him promise never to fight again, 
was worth getting into trouble for— 
and then one dark day she was taken 
from hirn and little Abe was left alone 
in the world, save for a gruff and strict 
father who liad no use ’ for “book- 
lamin’.” But when little Ahe discov­
ered a flaw- in a deed that his father 
was about to sign, and saved Ihe little 
log cabin from falling into Ihe hands 
of a crooked neighbor Tom Lincoln 
took more interest in Abe's reading 
ability.
The- first episode, “My Mother.” of 
Ihe Lincoln pictures, will be exhibited 
at the Park Theatre Wednesday and 
Thursday, Feb. 27, and 28. The same 
program will present Man' Pichford in 
her latest success "The Lillie Princess.” 
—advt.
T r a d e  i n  R o c k l a n d .
THIS CITY PRESENTS opportunity* 
unerpasted by any city in Maine. Hat 
large department e tores;, ha* retail 
itoree in every line ot trade; hotels, 
restaurant* and lunch rooms to accom­
modate tke-massei; onr railroad, steam­
boat and trolley tacUitiei are practically 
perfect; theatre* are open afternoon 
and evening. Railroad end steamboat 
oasseagers have several hoar* to do 
shopping.
The trader* of Rookltnd will welcome
you. . . . ____ _ . . x m l
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Reviewing Mr. Flint’s Administration
S m o k e s  F o r  O u r  S o l d i e r s
The Boys Over There Are Getting Kits From Loyal 
Readers of The Courier-Gazette.
Rockland’s young attorney, Waller H. i 
Butler, now doing soldier duty in 
France, tells wfiat Tlie Gourier-Gazelto’s i 
Tobacco Fund means when lie writes: \
"Thank the pcofde at home for us! 
for their letters, their Christmas boxes, 
and for their gifts of tobacco and J 
smokes. The first few weeks here we 
were without American * tobacco and 
those were black days. Thanks to the j 
‘Tobacco Fund’ we are never without 
tobacco and smokes now. It's wonder­
ful to me how the mothers and fathers 
and sisters at home are providing fori 
our comfort over here.”
That is wind the Tobacco Fund is! 
intended to do and The Courier-Gazette 
is prdnd of the fad that it has so far 
been able to receive from its loyal j 
readers the handsome sum of $6its, as 
the result of which nearly 2700 Kits ‘ 
have gone for are going across to help ' 
comfort our American soldier boys on ! 
the tiring line.
Twenty-five cents sends one of these
edge ttie gift by sending back this 
card. These cards are now coming 
across by every mull and The Courier- 
Gazelle quotes ttie following lately re­
ceived in Rockland:
“1 have just received (Jan. 10) ttie
Kits containing 2 packages of cigart Is. 
2 packages of tobacco, 7 bo >ks id ciga- 
rel papers, a tin box of tofu vo. A 
dollar sends four Kits, and so on. Each 
one contains a stamped postal card ad­
dressed to the person whose 25 cents 
pays for the Kit, -and the soldier boy 
who gels it is supposed lo icknowi-
packagc of tobacco which you so kind­
ly provided and am surely enjoying 
every article in il. If I had made ttio 
selection myself I couldn’t do better. 
Good tobacco over here is scarce. With 
best wishes—Thomas Hide, 78th Aero 
Squadron, Somewhprc in France.” 
“Somewhere in France. To ttie Rock­
land Naval Station: Just a tine of 
greeting to acknowledge the receipt nt 
i package of tobacco which you have 
donated. 1 wish to thank all of you 
who have kindly donated lo this fund, 
in behalf of myself and the rest of the 
boys over here.—-Private Herbcrl 
Thomas, American Aviation Service.” 
"Somewhere in France, Jan. 18.—To 
the Rockland Naval Station: Thank
you very much for your most wel­
come Ghri.-tmas gift of the Tobacco 
Kit.—Ted 17. Smith. Sup. Co. 3'llsl l>. 
-M. C."
K "*
THE COURIER-GAZETTE FUND 
Previously acknowledged ...........$664.25
Mrs. Grace 11. Robbins. 'Rockland .23
Frank 0. Hills, Thomaston.............. 1.00
Theresa C. Smith, Rockland,..............VI
W. E. Monk, Waldoboro.................  1.00
Mildred S. Tibbetts, Rockland............30
Eleanor S. Tibbetls, Rockland............SO
Acknowledged to Feb. 22, $668.00
The Courier-Gazettes Tobacco Fund
Fill out the coupon printed below and send it to The Courier- 
Gazette with as much money as you feel you can spare for the pur­
chase of tobacco lor our soldiers and sailors in foreign lands. A dol­
lar will buy four kits, each of which contains enough to supply a 
man for a month. If you cannot spare a dollar, send what you can; 
Every little bit will help.
To the Tobacco Fund Editor:—
Encloied find ....................................  to bu j tobacco to be lent
to American fighting men in France.
I understand that each dollar buys four kits, each with a retail 
raluo of 45 cents, aud that in each of my packages will be placed a 
post card, addresied to me, on which my unknown friend, the soldier, 
will agree to lend me a message of thanks.
NAME ............................................................................................
ADDRESE .................................................................................
CITY OR TOWN .....................................................
------ ------ ----------------------- £_____________ * .................... ’..........
USE MORE POTATOES
Or Be Guilty of Btamable Waste—None 
Tco Small To Have Value.
During the next five months potatoes' 
must be used more freely in American.; 
homes than ever before unless ttie na­
tion. with its heavy burden of responsi­
bility for food saving, becomes guilty] 
of blam&ble waste. Unfortunately las! - 
year's potato crop was of pour quality 
as taken from the fields.
Added lo this condition is Hie fact 
tliat potato eaters changed llieir food 
habits last spring when these tubers' 
became luxuries; and only the earnest] 
and continuous co-operath.ui of pro-' 
ducers and distributors will restore the!
potato to its rightful place on ttie table 
of every household.
Ttie food administration is con­
vinced that potato grading is a sound 
economic measure. Potatoes too smalt 
or loo badly injured for human use are 
Mill valuable for hog feed, better if 
boiled- in Hie form of pork they will 
bring good money. But in tbe’ ship­
per's dump pile they are a total loss.
Shippers have the support of I ncle 
Sam in adopting the two grades recom­
mended by'the fu<Hl administration and 
Hie department .of agriculture. The food 
administration already prohibits li­
censed handlers from shipping or sell­
ing for food purposes from points of 
production, potatoes which are not 
practically free from frost injury and 
decay and entirely free from speciiled 
injuries and disease, dirt and foreign 
matter.
Improve Your Complexion
Get your blood pure, keep the liver active and the 
bowels regular, and disfiguring pimples and unsightly 
blotches w ill disappear from the face. For improving 
the complexion and putting the blood in good order
B E E C H A M ' S  P I L L S
are safer, better and surer than cosmetics. They 
eliminate poisonous matters from the system, strength­
en the organs and purify the blood—bring the health- 
glow to the cheeks, brighten the eyes, improve and
B e a u t i f y  t h e  S k i n
D irection, of Special Value to  W om en are with Every Box. 
Sold by druggists throughout th e world. In boxes, 1 0 c , 25c.
pally connected with ttie street paving 
and sewers.
On Union street, between Park and 
PJeasaniystreets, 1097.69 square yards of 
granite block paving, with ccmenl 
grouted joints, on a sand bed, have been 
constructed. This is the same construc­
tion as the .work done on Park street 
in 1916. wtiifch has apparently given 
satisfaction to ttie public. While this 
paving is more expensive as to the first 
cost, than the Bituminous concrete, its 
durability should be taken into con­
sideration when making comparisons.
Tiie cost of this work was 83.096 pet- 
square yard, including grading. This 
is somewhat higher than last year, 
owing to the higher cost of all materials 
entering into the construction; also 
labor being some higher Uian last 
year. Another reason was the location 
of the work. It was necessary to con­
struct this short section in Ihree sec­
tions, eacli being completed before 
work could be commenced on the next. 
This was in order that traffic to and 
from the passenger and freight sta­
tions might be inconvenienced as little 
as possible. All such delays in con­
struction are hound to add to the cost 
of ttie work.
On Uie east-side of Main street, south 
of Myrtle street, 561.8 square yards of 
similar paving was constructed, at a 
cost of 82.383 per square yard. Much 
of the stone used in this section was 
second-hand blocks, which had been 
removed in different parts of the city 
in past years. This of course made the 
cost much lower than where new 
blocks were used. This work has re­
moved an objectionable mudhole; and 
while ttie surface is as smooth as tiie 
other streets at present, it will prob­
ably, within a few years, become 
slightly rough due to the cornel's of 
the old blocks being worn off.
In many cities at the present time, 
tiie old paving blocks are being taken 
up and re-cut. This gives all ttie cor­
ners stiarp edges, thereby giving a 
much smoother surface.
We would like to ex-plain at this 
time why it is necessary to keep a 
street closed for at least seven days 
after ttie paving is grouted. While to 
people who are at all familiar with 
cement, it is easily understood, but as 
many are not, these few words may 
make the matter clearer.
It seems to be the opinion of many 
people that the cement is merely ap­
plied to give the street a smooth surface. 
While to a certain extent this is true, 
the chief reason for the grouting is to 
unite the stones as far as possible 
into one solid block, thereby overcom­
ing settlement in small sections; also 
making a watertight roof, as it were, 
over the foundation. Now while 
cement takes its “initial set," as it is 
termed, is about 30 minutes; it will be 
several days before it becomes hard 
enough to withstand Hie jar of the 
traffic, ordinarily passing over the 
pavement, without cracking the joints. 
When this happens ttie object sought 
by grouting is lost, and the paving be­
comes simply as though the blocks had 
been laid and not grouted.
While it often makes it very incon­
venient having a street closed for a 
week or more il will be readily seen 
that it is absolutely necessary in order 
to obtain the results desired.
Ttie following sewers have been con­
structed during tiie past year which 
have really been extensions of the pres­
ent system.
On Mechanic street, 053.5 feet of 10- 
indi pipe! with two manholes and 
three catch basins.
On Front street, 497 feet of 18-incii 
pipe.
On Perry street, 180.6 feel of 10-inch 
pipe, with one manhole and one lamp- 
hole.
Suitable branches have been placed 
in these sewers, for all dwellings, and 
also at vacant lots, where dwellings 
may be erected in the future.
Plans of these sewers l.ave been 
made, and are on file in this office, 
whereby measurements., may be ob­
tained lo locate the branches desired.
An overllow sewer lias been con­
structed, from Hie manhole al the junc­
tion of Main and Pleasant streets, 
along Hie right of way leading lo Hie
(Continued from Page One)
city property, known as Hie “Publio 
Landing." This was done to lake the 
w-ater from a new catch basin, built to 
care for the drainage from ttie new 
section of paving above mentioned, as 
well as care for the storm water in the 
main sewer, which has caused con­
siderable damage to the cellars at this 
point.
A word turther regarding this trouble 
from storm water backing up into oel- 
lars. Many complaints are heard from 
different sections of the city from this 
same trouble, and in the majority of 
eases the trouble may be traced to one 
cause, the sewer being too small. We 
had occasion last year lo investigate a 
case of this kind, hut not at the time 
we would have liked, being called after 
the water had subsided. The marks 
showed very plainly that the water 
had been nine inches deep in this cel­
lar a few Imurs before, and on exami­
nation we found the sewer in the 
street a 12-ineh pipe, was six feel be­
low the cellar bottom. On examining 
the manhole just below this house, the 
outlet pipe was found to be a 12-inch 
pipe, while Hie following pipes were 
pouring water into the manhole: One 
12-inch pipe, one 10-inch pipe and one 
6-inch pipe. Is it any wonder tha;
water stood in the oellars alung that 
sewer?
Ttie sewer system is no different in 
ttiis city than hundreds of the older 
cities; in fact we fire told it is far bet­
ter than some.
During the past summer investiga­
tors from ttie EVgeral, as well as ttie 
State sanitary dipartment, were here 
looking over our sewer system. Of 
course Hie firs; thing found was 
' Lindsey Brook;"and they advised that 
the city take steis to 'place this brook 
under ground. This is an easy thing 
to say, of coursi, and would involve 
no great engineu-ing skill to accom­
plish; but what s of more interest to 
ttie taxpayers o! the city, would in­
volve a considerable expenditure of 
money. I feel this matter should be 
looked into, and some arrangement 
made if possible, whereby a small sec­
tion could bo cinstrueted each year, 
commencing at tie outlet of the brook 
with a sewer at least eight feet in 
diameter, and continuing to a point 
west of the Masmic Temple, where a 
branch should lfad, north, along that 
branch of the bieuk. The main sewer 
of course should continue up the chan­
nel of tiie broot or as near as pos­
sible at Hie sm e time keeping Hie 
necessary alignnvit. The size would 
of course graduilly diminish, but con­
sideration shout! always be taken of 
the amount of vater running at llood 
stage.
As to the size of tiie pipes necessarj 
lo accommodate the actual sewage flow 
it would appear that the present pipes 
are large enough, but (lie slorm water 
must be cared tor when it comes, and 
I am unable to see where more than 
one system is necessary, if properlj 
laid out and corstructed.
1 realize this subject has been brought 
up and discus.-ed at times for many 
years, but sooier or later something 
must be done along this line. If the 
work is once started we feel the tax­
payers will see Hie beneflls of the pro­
ject and insist tliat this evil be buried 
fr, rover.
An attempt lias been made the past 
season to colleit and arrange the dif­
ferent plans, ii i order Ihai pariiqs re­
quiring data pertaining to ttiis d e t r i ­
ment may he able to obtain it.
Flans of several of the sewers seem 
1u lie missing, so tliat it is impossible 
to locate the branches on those sewers, 
where abuttors wish to make a  connec­
tion with them. This necessitates 
breaking into the sewers, which is a 
dangerous thing to do, unless done by 
an experienced and careful hand.
One tiling1 mire I would like to call 
lo your attention, and that is Hie fad 
that tiie cast iron straps in many of 
the catch basins have been broken, 
allowing sticks and floating objects, 
which these straps arc designed to 
keep from entering tiie sewer, to pass 
directly into Hie sewer. This will 
eventually cause trouble and should he 
given attention as soon as possible, 
that Hie danger may be removed.
RUSSIA'S GIRL SOLDIERS
Tell An American Woman Why They
Went To War—Didn’t Intend To Be
Captured Alive.
An American woman who spent over 
a fortnight with ttie Women's Bat­
talion of Death in Russia tells in the 
March Woman’s Home Companion 
what led tliem to.volunteer. She says:
“Many had joined the regiment be­
cause they sincerely believed tliat the 
honor, and even the existence, of Rus­
sia were at stake and that nothing but 
a great human sacrifice could save 
her.
"Some, tike Bachkarova, in ttie days 
of the Siberian village, had simply 
come to the point where anything was 
better than the dreary drudgery and 
the drearier waiting o f’ life as they 
lived it.
"Personal troubles had driven some 
of them out of their homes and on to 
the battle line. One girl, a Japanese, 
said tragically when I asked tier rea­
son for joining. ‘My reasons are SO 
many that 1 would rather not tell 
them.’
“There was a Cossack girl from the 
Ural Mountains, fifteen years old. with 
soft, brown, questioning eyes and deep, 
rich color tinting her dark cheeks. Her 
father and two brothers had been 
killed early in the war. Soon after, 
her mother, who was a nurse, had died 
from the effects of a German bomb 
thrown upon the hospital where she 
was working. She was absolutely 
alone fa tiie world.
‘“ What else is left for tne?’ she] 
asked with a pathetic droop to her] 
strong young shoulders.
'Two girls. Red Cross nurses, who] 
had already been decorated four or live j 
times"for service to their country, said! 
they had seen too many brave men suf- j 
fer and die for Russia to ba willing to 
see her sacrificed now on the Kaiser's! 
altar.
"One serious-looking . woman who | 
took no part of any of our frivolities1 
carried a photograph in her kit-bag. I 
It was the picture of her husband- 
who is a prisoner in Austria—holding! 
a small boy in his lap. The child had! 
died the week before thg regiment was 
; formed, and there were other things i 
that robbed danger of all its sting forj 
I her.
"On a cord around each girl's neck! 
was a collection of sacred medals and! 
j ■> tiny cloth pouch, whose contents I ]
' had speculated upon.
|  ‘“ What will you do i f  you are taken'
J
prisoner?’ I asked Skridlova one day.
“ ‘No one of us will ever be taken 
alive,’ she answered, and pulled out 
Hie little gray pouch. ‘It is Hie 
strongest anil surest kind there is,’ she 
said.”
Help The Courier-Gazette send 
"smokes" to our soldier boys In 
France. Read about it in another 
ooiumn.
D o n ’t  B u y  s o  M a n y  B o o t s
SI N C E  “ H i - P r e s s ”  h a s  c o m e  o n  t h e  m a r k e t  f i s h e r m e n  a r e  p u t t i n g  m a n y  a  g o o d  d o l l a r  b a c k  i n t o  t h e i r  p o c k e t s  t h a t  
u s e d  t o  g o  f o r  f o o t w e a r .
T his w onderful boot actually gives tw o and three 
times the w ear o f  the ordinary kind. A nd  it’s 
mighty good-looking and comfortable in the bargain.
Here’s the idea—“ Hi-Press” Rubber Boots are made in a 
new and vastly better way. We MOLD them—like an auto 
tire—INTO ONE SOLID PIECE! They CAN’T leak or 
peel and there seems no wrear-out to them. Millions of fish- 
• ermen, miners and farmers won’t wear anything else, iry  
them yourself. 40,000 dealers.
THE B.F.E00DMCH RUBBER CBBFABY
Makers of the Celebrated Goodrich Automobile.Tires 
‘ ‘B eat in  th e  L ong  R u n  '
AKRON. OHIO—
The City of Goodrich
“Time lo Re-tire—the Kaiser.” 
a War Stamp.
Buy
HE HAS IRON
IN HIS BLOOD
T h a t i s  why h e  i s  6u ch  a g rea t w in ­
n er , accom p lishes so  m u ch , w h y  he  
overcom es ob stac les an d  know s* n o  
su ch  th in g  as  fa ilu re.
Iron  iu  th e  su ccessfu l form u la  fo r  
P ep tiro n , w h ich  a lso  in clu d es p ep sin , 
n u x , ce lery  an d  o th er  to n ics , seda­
t iv e s  an d  d ig estiv e s , h e lp s  to  g iv e  
stren g th , co lor an d  b o d y  to  th e  
b lo o d ; red d en s p a le  ch eek s, s tead ies  
th e  n erv e s, n ou rish es a n d  g iv e s  
stam in a to  th e  w h o le  b o d y .
P ep tiro n  is  in  p il l  form , ch ocolate  
coated , p leasan t to  tak e, ea s ily  as­
sim ila ted — th e m o st su ccessfu l com ­
bin ation  o f  iron  th a t it s  m akers, C . I .  
H o o d  C o ., L o w e ll , M ass., k n o w  o f .
I t  is  the m ed ic in e fo r  y o n .
I t  w il l  p u t iro n  in to  y o u r  b lood .
1855
E.A.GLIDDEN&CO.
DESIGNERS 
AND BUILDERS
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
WALDOBORO
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WAR TIME RECIPES enp of seeded and stiredded raisins or and beat thoroughly. Add the a]yl
----- prunes or a cup of Zanle currants. I Pour into a well-buttered shallow p.i
Prepared For Maine Housewives By Indian Meal Bread ; and bake 30 minutes in hot e\en.
Home Economics Director of Food One and one-half cups Graham flour, -----------------
1 cup corn meal. J4 tablespoon soda, Humors f 
1 teaspoon salt. 14 cup molasses, 1 2-3 you get rid 
cups milk. ‘ I Barsaparilla
Mix and steam |as Boston brown 
bread. .IIY A R
Apple Corn Bread 1 \ \
Twi cups white corn meal, 2 table 
spoons sugar, % teaspoon salt, 1 tea­
spoon soda, 1 teaspoon cream of tartar,
1 2-3 cups milk, 3 tart apples pared 
and sliced.
Mix the dry ingredients, add milk.
Below is Hie fourth of a series of 
wartime recipes prepared for Maine 
housewives by Prof. Frances R. Free­
man, Home Ecoilomics Director of ttie 
United Stales Food Administration, 
with headquarters at Orono:
Sour Milk Corn Bread ,
Two cups corn meal, 2 cups sour 
milk, 2 tablespoons fat, 2 tablespoons 
sugar, while or brown: 144 teaspoons 
salt, 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 table­
spoon cold water.
Ttiere are two ways of mixing this 
bread. By ttie first the meal, milk, 
salt, fat and sugar are cooked in a 
double boiler for about 10 minutes. 
When the mixture is cool, the eggs aro 
added well beaten and Ihe soda dis­
solved in Ihe water. By the other 
method all I he dry ingredients, includ­
ing the soda, are mixed together, and 
then ttie sour milk and eggs well 
beaten, and the fat are added. If the 
second method is followed, the cold 
water is not needed. The bread should 
lie baked for about 30 minutes or more.
Since Hie bread made by the first 
method is of much belter texture, that 
method is to be preferred, except in 
cases where there is not time for Ihe 
necessary heating and cooking of ihe 
meal. Buttermilk may be substituted 
for ttie sour milk.
Corn Meal Muffins
One-half cup corn meal, 1 cup flour,
3 teaspoons baking powder. 2 table­
spoons sugar, 1 tablespoon melted fat, 1 
teaspoon salt, % cup nitlk, t egg.
Mix and sift the dry ingredients; add 
the milk gradually, the egg well beaten 
and ttie melted fat; bake in a hot ov#n 
in greased gem pans 25 minutes.
Corn Muffins With Dates
One cup while corn meal, 2 .table­
spoons brown sugar, 1 "teaspoon salt,
2 tablespoons fat, 1(4 cups milk, 1 cup 
wheat flour, 4 teaspoons baking pow­
der. 1 egg, V2 cup dates out into small 
pieces.
Cook together the first five ingredi­
ents for to minutes in a double boiler. 
When cool, add the eggs, I lie dates, 
and the flour sifted' with the baking 
powder. Beat thoroughly and make in 
muffin pans in a quick oven, or bake in 
a loaf. The bread will keep in good 
condition longer if the dales* are 
cooked with (lie corn meal and other 
ingredients in a double boiler.
• Corn Meal Rolls
One and one-half cups wheat flour, 
%eup corn meal. 3 teaspoons baking 
powder. 2 lablespoons fat, 1 egg, % 
cup milk, i teaspoon salt.
Sift together ttie flour, baking powder!'" 
and salt, and mix with the meal. Rub F 
the fat into the dry ingredients. Beal! 
the egg, add the milk, and add ttiis: 
mixiure to the dry ingredients. Add 
more milk if necessary to make a soft 
dough. Roll out on a floured board,! 
handling lightly. Cut with a round 
biscuit cutter, fold like Parker House 
rolls, and bake in quick oven.
Soft Corn Bread
T ,vo*-thirds cup rice, 44 cup white 
com meal. 3 cups milk or milk and 
wafer mixed. 2 eggs, 2 tablespoons fat.
1 teaspoon salt.
Mix the rice, meal and salt with the 
milk in the top of a double boiler, and: 
cook until the rice is nearly soft. Add 
the fat and the eggs well beaten and 
transfer to a greased 'baking pan. Bake: 
in a moderate oven for an hour. Serve 
in Hie dish in which it is baked.
Steamed Corn Meal Bread
Two cups yellow meal. 1 cup flour. 
2>4 cups sour milk. 144 teaspoons soda 
t teaspoon Salt, 44 'cup mola sses.
Sift together the flour, soda, and salt.! 
and stir in*(he corn meat, mixing 
thoroughly. Add the molasses and; 
sour milk. Pour into a wetl-hulteTed. 
j mold, which should not be more than 
I two-thirds full. Cover closely and 
steam live hours.
Boston Brown Bread 
; One cup corn meal, 1 cap-rye meal.
1 cup Graham flour, 2.44 teaspoons 
; soda. 1 teaspoon salt. % cup ntotasses 1 
: 2 cups sour milk, or 1% cups sweet 
milk.
Mix and sift the dry ingredients and 
add the molasses and milk. Beat! 
thoroughly and steam 344 hours in a t  
well-buttered covered molds. Remove! 
the covers and bake the bread" lonai 
enough to dry the top.
Ttiis may be made also wilh jy. 
cups corn meal and rye meat and no! 
Graham flour.
Boston Brown Bread With Fruit
j FolJow recipe for Boston Brown 
jHpead, adding to the dry ingredients a ;
HO
led mi humors— 
of them Hie belt 
is Hu' medicine
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“ G O O D - B Y E ,  D E A R ”
"Don’t  worry ■ about \  tbe r coal. 
Tbe Perfection Oil Heater keeps 
me warm wherever I  am. I can 
carry it to any room, so that I ’m 
always comfortable.”
With coal at present prices tbe 
Perfection Oil Heater is a greater 
saving than ever.
A gallon of kerosene gives warm, 
cheering heat for eight hours.
The new No. 500 Perfection 
Heater Wick comes trimmed and 
burned off, all ready for _ use. 
Makes re-wicking easy.
Use So-CO-ny Kerosene for best 
results.
S T A N D A R D  O IL  C O . O F  N E W  Y O R K
Principal Offices]New York 
Buffalo AlbanyBoston
|  KEROSENE |
A
I STANDARD OILCOZN.Y I
